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T?HM BONG WE.UBED TO SING.

- BY MABY BURT.

. Out of tho past comes a voice to-night,
. Cheerily over the grass-grown years ;
And the tones souud strangely familiar—

. As I listen, my eyes dim with tears.
’Tls his voice, who left us, long ago.

\ For a home on tho “ other shore,” 
Whoso feet grew weary ere yet it was noon

: And faltered, then—walked no more. .
Suns have risen andgono to their rest, 

And months have grown into years. 
Since tbe still small voice I have beard to-night, 

Made music for my ears.
I remember tho day that the angel camo, 

Though we saw not his shining wings ;
He folded thorn round our blue-eyed one—

' Since then—with the angels ho sings.
And tho song ho is singing floats down to us , 

From his shining homo above,
And it sounds like ono we used to sing, 

The ono that he most did lovo. .
We have sung it oft at tbe twilight hour, .

. lit the olden days, long gone,
■ And it drops on my heart with a healing balm', 

: Every worddt that dear old song.
And I love to think, as I sit to-night, 

Ho remembers it all as of yore—
For the angels have taught him sweeter songs

1 Since he lived on their own bright shore.'
AVe shall sing it again, I know we ehall,

. ' That'song of songs which we love ;
/Will practice it here, oarth.tanght awhile,

:: ' Then together we ’ll sing it above.'
/ Milan, Ohio, March, 1801.

"Ho has certainly caused enough to mate him 
look grave,” exclaimed Lady Orford with a slight 
tremble in her voice; “ he is not a bachelor—but was 
the husband of a lovely woman who was devoted to 
him, and he broke her heart in return.”

A sudden silence succeeded), then Lady Orford re
sumed: \

“ Perhaps I have done wrong to speak of this mat
ter which is forgotten by nearly all but the principal 
actors; I could not, however, hear you wasting your 
sympathies on him and remain silent.”

" I heard something of this while abroad,” re
marked Captain Yarrington, " but I was not suro of 
my informant’s correctness, and then thero are al
ways two sides to these reports.”

“ Yes, indeed,” added Lord Orford; “ now this wife 
may have had ‘two faces under ono hood,’ and death 
may have released Sir Wilford from martyrdom.”

"My dear Harry,” exclaimed Lady Orford, “ I as
sure you that she was a truly angelic woman.” 
’ “ Then, belle mere, 1 can easily comprehend that 
she might have been wearisome beyond expression— 
for my quirt, I shall never marry until I can enact 
Petrucblo to a Katherine. Ah, now I’’ ho continued, 
coaxingly, seeing an expression of pain on her lady
ships’s face, " I beg pardon if 1 haye wounded your 
feelings, biit there aro so many slanderers who es
pecially delight in attacking matrimonial reputa
tions, and magnifying disagreements, that'I am

“ Then you side with Harry and Miss Blackburn 
against Lady Orford and myself?” .

" If you are hostile, sir. But I can understand 
her ladyship’s reasons for looking unfavorably on Sir 
Wilford. Your sentiment has not so clear a cause.”

“ I can hardly account far it myself—one of thoso 
refusals to afiinitize, that no chemists of humanity 
haveyet sprun^up to explain.”

However decided the opinions expressed, they 
seemed to Influence future notions but slightly, for 
^ir Wilford became almost as frequent a guest as 
Captain Yarrington, between whom and himself a 
certain distance, amounting to coolness, never dimin
ished, but rhther increased.

I thought they wero attracted to each other less than 
to any member of our party, while, both were favor
ites with all.”

" I must confess myself at a loss for a reason," 
said tho Captain, “ but I have a theory that all in
explicable dislikes aro grounded on injuries past, 
present, or to oomo; that is, they aro either .instinc
tive, though ignorant resentments, or warning im
pulses, which should be more regarded than they aro 
generally.”

“But don’t you think suoh a theory likely to

panion’s repressed excitement whenever Sir Wilford 
was in our family circle? Was it jealousy? As we 
stepped on the portico wo saw through the drawing 
room window that Sir Wilford was leaning on the 
piano while Miss Blackburn executed with great 
feeling a plaintive aria. As our steps reached her 
ear, sho turned her head, and tho look of‘sadness 
was exchanged for a gay recognition, while Sir Wil
ford, on the contrary, appeared a trifle colder, if pos
sible, than usual. Captain Yarrington remarked, 

. in a voice full of some subdued emotion: -.
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• .g^Op/p^ the .events of yesterday were
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.," Now confess mamma,” exclaimed Miss Blacks 
burn to LadyOrford, "that you do admire Sir Wil
ford?”/. . , '

‘‘ I own his fascinating manners, and of course 
I can never oeass to feel deeply grateful to him. I 
admit that .these emotions have made sad inroads 
on my dislike.” ■
.. <* I am so glad, for do you know I have* promised 
mysolf much enjoyment in his society, and I could 
not bear you to disapprove him.”
. .“I should be wretched, Alethia, if I thought there 
Were any dangerof your taking a warmer; interest 
than friendship," Lady/Orford hurriedly rejoined, 
with Hl-concealed agitation, whioh struck me as 
being disproportionate to tho cause, “ but you would 

/ not so openly praise him, if thero wero even a ten
denoy that way." ■ >.

“ You are quite right,” replied Miss Blaokburn, “ I 
could never bo in love with Sir Wilford. But I do 
like him immensely, do n’t you, Judith ?” .

“ Most certainly," I answered ■ slowly, still recur
ring tp the singular resemblance to my cousin,;

. “ Why, I declare," said Alethia, laughing,« you 
answer so absently that I doubt you know what I 
asked,” - • ~-

very .cautious of crediting rumors to that effect. -I 
canbite you an instance in point. There is a w.orth- 
less half-pay captain, whom ono meets at. every 
fashionable place of dissipation in Europe—he is an 
unprincipled, but clever fellow, the younger son of 
a branch .of the Saville family; I dare say you^e" 
met him time and again,” turning to Captain Yar
rington, who nodded acquiescence j “ well, he had a 
lady-like, broken-spirited, invalid wife, as all these 
aristocratic spondtbrifts who live by their wits have, 
and a daughter that not even the confusion, neglect 
and exposure of their wandering Bedouin-like exist
ence could contaminate—she was as shy and beauti
ful os a fairy, but os enthusiastic and artless as a 
child. I pevor knew tho exact circumstances, but I 
heard that she married a young Englishman—they 
qloped, 1 think—and his friends were informed by 
some mischief-maker that ho had thrown himself 
away for a miserable, low-born woman, tho associ
ate of gamblers, and the inoarnation of everything 
that is crafty and shameless. Without giving the 
poor child a chance to refute these slanders in per
son, this young man’s mother disinherited him forth 
with. Don’t you remember hearing the story, 
Dick?”

" Perfectly. Miss Saville was deserving of your ■ 
praises; but L believe you mistake about .the elope-’, 
ment; there were some very romantic circumstances 
though; she only lived about a year afterward, and 
fortunately her husband had property of his own, so 
she did not suffer from having caused his ruined 
fortunes.” . .

My heart beat quickly. Might they not be speak
ing of my cousin ? ' ' .

“Doyou recollect the gentleman's name?” I in

CHAPTER VII.
Not long after the conversation above recorded, as 

I sat one afternoon under the shade of a fine old tree 
on the lawn, sketching a favorite bit of landscape, 
I heard mingled voices, and directly after, the whole 
of our noir increased family party came through the 
wall$ where I was seated. . ’’ • . ■ ■

“Come Judith,”said Lady Orford,11 we are going 
to stroll about; will you join us ?” .

I declined, on the plea of finishing my sketch 
while the light was most favorable to the scene be
fore me; and, although the otheys urged me, I re
mained firm, Sir Wilford declaring I would hot go 
lest I should fall lo his lot during the walk. Even 
that failed to move me, and they were, soon gone, 
Alethia leaning on the arm. of Captain Yarrington, 
while the other gentlemen took, places each side of 
Lady Orford. As i looked^ after them I could not 
butnotico how the tact with whioh the Captain sup
ported Miss Blackburn disguised her Infirmity, and 
how animated her fine dark countenance was with 
her wide-brimmed gipsy hat shading the rich flush 
of exercise, and play of expression. Her compan
ion was uniformly fascinating, but there was a ten-

bring about the best result?” I " How finely Miss Blackburn plays 1 Do you ob-
“Ido not think it onuses, it merely prophecies jeot to leaving your portfolio with me a short time?” 

tho inevitable.” , I I gave it into his hands, and went to my room to
“ What a lovely old place,” Captain Yarrington re- I prepare for dinner. While dressing, my mind was 

sumed, aftera short silence, and holding, tip a pic- I busy reviewing tbe day’s incidents, that seemed to

derness in his manner as he supported her steps

' I repelled this charge, butstated that I was think
ing Of the likeness Sir Wilford bore to an old friend

turo of Morton Manor. . indicate a mingling of interests.
■ “ That was the scene of my happiest hours; it is I There.appeared to bo littlo doubt of tho attaoh- 
my cousin’s homestead.” | ment of Captain Yarrington for Alethia, and I was

“ The one you spoke of some time since?” I quite as certain that sho was not indifferent to him;
“ Yes, sir?’ / but what was the magnet that drew Sir Wilford so
" Singular that he should choose to remainabroad, I frequently to tbe house? His resemblance to Rioh- 

espeolally when he has a congenial female relative. I mond led me off to more immediate interests, and I 
to make his home cheerful.” . • j rejoined the family in that state of mind whioh sad

“Meaning me?” . ..... retrospection causes. As usual, musio was tho
" Exactly, for I suppose you must, be. attached to I amusement of tho evening, and I noticed with sur-

tho place, and willing to reside there if he should I prjso that while Miss Blackburn played, it was Sir 
return.” Wilford, and not Captain Yarrington, who turned tho
'“ I never anticipate that.” ( • •, I leaves and suggested tbo pieces. In a formal meot-

The words escaped my lips before I was aware how I ;ng |bj8 distinction would have been duo the superior 
much they implied a mystery, and my companion I yank of tho baronet; but during this season of so- 
looked dlightly surprised. >, 'elusion, etiquette was set aside, and equality estab-

I might have said'that his health demanded travel, I ]jsbed between all admitted members.
dr coined some other fashionable subterfuge, but I I The Captain consequently divided his attention be- ’ 
was not given to them; and had I been, Captain Yan | t-Mn Lady Orford aud myself, and if ho were dis- 
rington was tho last person to whom I should have of- 1 8atiafied or jealous, his manner, serene, and full of . 
fered deception. - A sudden thought came over me— • I ltg U80al oharnii betrajed nothing of it: . .
here was one who must know something of Richmond I The evening was oppressively warm, and I suffered 
—perhaps had actually met him. A longing to hear I from the bent in an unusual 'degree. Lady Orford 
of my oousin possessed me, and the Captain was notioing my.fluBhed cheeks, remnrked :

. 1 I “You must have a headache, MissKennedy; I be-
I ventured. . Heve I never saw you with a vestige of color before, .

" Do you recollect the incident Lord Orford related. I exeept a passing blush. Did you get overheated to-
of Miss Saville who married that young English- I day ?»
man ?” 1 inquired. . I "The wind was sultry as I ?at sketching, and my

» Perfectly, you are acquainted with the parties ?” blaok dli88 make8 me warmer.’1 '
" Not with both-but you said the gentleman’s „ Yon should wear or iaTendo'r_yOtt know Jt 

name was Murray, nn^.I may know him.” . , wa8 admissible some time ago.” . '
"Wore.the cirou'miitances we. disoqssed.nex to l(I ^ used to dark colors. now, Lady Orford, 

J0*1?” . _ .. . ■• I that! should feel unlike myself in anything else.”
“Some of them. I heard of • Mr. Murray s mar- „ j gUpp0S0 yOu were much attached to your aunt, 

riage with jin adventuress, ad bhh?wM galled, but. ^ twalJ tUnk>ll 8houlq qh fw ^ 
nothing subsequent Were you a friend to either roomfort» '
party?’ ■ > r > I I presume your authority as regards feminine ap-

• " 1 was to Miss 8ayillo-Mr. Murray I peyer met.” • parel( .g unque8tionablei Lady Orfordi but Mi88 Kea. 
“Then you don t know where he how is? Inedy appears to me to have been specially formed • 
" The last I heard of him was that ho had fallen I for wear;ng mourning. It may bo because my first 

heir to a large property.” I associations of her are in black, but I am quite sure
“ Yes, by* the death of his mother.” I k Tou[d jake BOmo time to reconcile me to an altora-
“ 1 understood that sho disinherited him. on aa- ti0Qa» . ■

count of his marriage." I « But then you know, Captain,Yarrington, a young
“ Nevertheless he .is her heir—there was no will • I g|rq oannof aiVays bo clad thus, and though Judith 

found." .••-■. was doubtless much attached to her Aunt Murray,
“ So he gets his rights, after all; pity the. forgive- I jbo k-me yor fuming colors must oomo somotimo.” 

ness should have oome so late. 1 fell sure his moth- I Aunt Murray I ■ So now there was no s'eorot on 
er could not have denied that bis wife wasasuffi- that head, between tho Captain and mysolf, 1 be- 
cient excuse for a hasty marriage." Heve I felt a sense of relief, ns I was suro ho would

“ It was a very sad thing. I doubt, however, that no[ rovoai the identity of Richmond with tho hero of 
Mrs. Murray would have been reconciled to her son, ^ Orford>8 8tOry. Though ! was certain that 
as I think sho had selected a wife for him, and was I Captain Yarrington must havoconncotcd tho threads 
moro incensed at the destruction of her plans than I |nm a distinct web, no look or gesture indicated 
anything else, otherwise she would have waited his I guQk to be the caso—his delicaoy did not permit him 
account before judging.” I to know anything beyond what I confided.

“Pardon me if I am intrusive; but.if'Mrs. Mur- I „ •
, , , . , * j > Meanwhile Miss Blackburn and Sir Wilford woreray had a preference in regard to a daughter-in-law, I . ...... > . T n rJ ’,..„,, . [absorbed in their musio, until Lady Orford, with tho

wa8 ®r B°n awar® 0 1 . uneasiness that only tho latter over awakened in her
“ That I do not know ; his marnage.was so sud- t ame'nt m d draw tbcm int0

den and youthful, tha perhaps she had not thought al conT^atioa> n 80 chanced tbat tbc 8ubjeot 
it limo to apeak of it: beside, he was ever in the „ . r jw j of antipathies camo under discussion. Sir Wil fordh d b^lL"“^ ’ tho^soame like a Dadlo/talkcd relnarkubly well, but it appeared to

-' »YoCu are an intimate friend of Mr. Murray’s, I be a fao.ultJ ac(luircd bY lon8 cultivation, and his 
presume?” views were cynical, while Captain Yarrington pos

it Ho wa3 a relative sir " 80a6cd tho ^f 1 of raro oloQuenco 5 lho thorough expo-
“ Indeed 1 Then of course you understand his rionc« of iifc. wbiob cTidentlY was bi8‘ alB°- bad clc' 

character. As I have said before I was deeply in- ^J and developed a noble nature, and when ho, 
torested in his wjfe, and consequently any particulars SP"H tbcr0 '’“ a “a8ac|t,'° conviction in his hear-.

that bespoke a devoted delicate nature, worthy any eminently discreet; under these united temptations

qiiired, as calmly as possible. , _
“It was Scotch—Murray? Were you acquainted 

with these events?” replied • Ciptain Yarrington in, 
surprise. ,

“I knew a family of that name—but then there 
are bo many Murrays.” ■ ‘ . , .. ; ; '

“ His Christian name .was—" (I suppose the Cap
tain understood the entreaty, in my eyes that he 
would not proceed, for he concluded:) "A surname, 
as is the case with so many of those clannish Scotch
men, they are difficult for strangers to recollect.’’

I breathed more freely. I was sure it was Rich
mond of whom this episode was related,,and having'tug Ui mu hhuuubb pu niuum uuru lu uu viu ixwuu <<uv<u Vmu v^^^v

of mine. ■ : - . never mentioned that he was married, I disliked that
.“ I hope I need not-repeat the warning which' I Lady Orford should now hear his history. Andi 

gave to Alethia’s cousin,” eaid Lady Orford, smiling I had thoughtlessly told Captain Yarrington that my 
uneasily. “ Sir JYilford Dudley is not a marrying cousin was free; I could not recollect if I had men- 
man.” I tinned his name; if so, why should not the Captain

“Indeed, mamma, I cannot' help laughing; you have told me these circumstances when wo woie 
' seem to have taken a sudden spite against marriage, ।speaking of him the evening previous? If I had 
or at least, in tho case of the gentleman in question, not, the identity need nover be known, or I supposed • 
Pray what has ho done that ho shall end his days a to bo ignorant of tbo facts.
bachelor ? Do you fear ho would prove a Blue Beard?” I “ At any rate,” Lord Orford remarked, “ this lovely 
And Alethia gave way to tho mirth whioh this amu- young wife of Murray’s was an angel almost, and
Bing pertinacity of her mother provoked. I yet persons wero not wanting sufficiently malicious

" You speak very lightly, my dear,” replied her and untruthful to represent her in such a light as to 
ladyship, gravely; " there are other Blue Beards than 1 cause her husband's disinheritance. A few similar
such as behead their wives. Some blight tho heart,'

"'"and cruelly spare consciousness. That is suffering 
‘. worse than .death.”

Miss Blackburn was silent from respect, but I 
was pained to have a doubt of Sir Wilford’s chiv- 

: airy suggested. Why did not Lady Orford with her
acoustomed frankness say what she had against him 
that oven her debt of gratitude could not cancel? 
But did she not expressly state when his name was 
first mentioned that sho had only aprejudice’inherit- 
ed from a friend ? With a sigh 1 gave up the sub- 
jeot, wondering if mystery were to bo my portion 
and surrounding through life.

At dinner that day the gentlemen renewed tho 
discussion; but devoted as Lady Orford was to his 
stepmother, and unanimous as they generally wero 
In opinion, it was Captain Yarrington who now 

, agreed with her ladyship, while Lord Harry warmly 
“ sided with Miss Blackburn. I hardly knew to which 

Bide I belonged. I was favorably impressed with 
the part our new acquaintance had played thus far, 
yet I could not disregard the judgment of two such 
sound and mature minds as were against us.

“ Hero is Miss Kennedy now,” said tho Captain, 
"who says nothing—‘under which King, Bezo- 
nian ?’” -

, "I am puzzled,” I answered. "Sir Wilford’s 
countenance is certainly impassible, yet I think ho 
Wis not always thus seemingly cold and exclusive— 
ho may have seen sufficient sorrow to chill a once 
impetuous nature.”

cases have taught mo great caution.”
“ I agree with you generally,” said Captain Yar

rington ;" I only believe my own feelings and percep
tions in judging another—in comparison with that 
test I pay but littlo heed to tho good or evil reputa
tion a person bears with others. Even public facts 
are deceptive—unless you know the hidden springs, 
you may put any but the right construction on 
them.” , ,

" But wo are wandering from tho subject under 
discussion,” interposed Miss Blackburn, “ wo wore 
settling Sir Wilford Dudley’s claims to our confidence 
and esteem. Hero is Miss Kennedy, who is almost a 
witch for arriving at correct conclusions, and she 
ought to give us the benefit of her opinion.”

“ 'T is indeed,” responded Lady Orford; “ I never 
saw keener insight." ,

" I am particularly interested in your decision,” 
said Captain Yarrington, in a low voice, fixing his 
eyes on me with an expression 1 could not define. 
Wero his words mere compliments, or did they veil 
some deeper source ? for, though a gallant, he was 
not an insincere man, and this unreserved demon
stration surprised mo.- Instantly, however, I reflec
ted that circumstances like thoso wo had so recently 
shared, alter after-intercourse materially, and with 
my previous frankness, replied: '

" I hope you will agree with mo in favorable opin
ion, Captain Yarrington, for I owo more gratitude to 
him than to any other person save yourself, and I 
should not wish our opinions to conflict.”

true woman’s heart. . ,
" It is evident Mies Blackburn will not sign that 

name much longer,” I meditated; “ she will make 1 
a wife one can be proud of, and doubtless become 1 
more suave than now—yet I should hardly have sup
posed her capable of awakening such compassionate 
sofeness, aS her slightly defiant disposition did not 1 
invite it.” ■ • ’ : ’ ' ' .

Gradually T became absorbedin iqy. occupation, ? 
wheffashadow fell aoross’my/jpaper; and tdmy sur
prise I behold Captain Yarrington advancing to
ward me, wearing an’expression 1 could not analyze, 
and quite alone. ’

“I thought you were taking a ramble,” I said; 
“where are your companions?”

“ You are not aware how long it is since we left 
you—more than an hour; and as the ladies are tak
ing a siesta lifter their fatigue,!'concluded to re
main out of doors rather than share the smoking 
room with Harry and Sir Wilford.”

Thore was a slight symptom of irritation in the 
Captain’s voice, which I did nof understand. Had 
Alethia wounded him by some sharp speech? '

"May I look over your sketches?” he inquired, 
taking my portfolio from the seat.

" Certainly; but you will find littlo to interest you 
—they are principally unfinished, mere suggestions 
to be worked up af leisure.” • .

“ You draw figures as well as landscapes, I per
ceive,” remarked the Captain, holding tip a crayon 
of Miss Blaokburn. ' . .

“ I have not much profioienoy in portraiture,” I 
replied, ‘.‘but Lady Orford requested me to make the 
attempt. I am aware it is a poor ono.” -

" It is like. The features are quite exact, but 
there is a peculiar expression that I consider more 
pleasing than theone selected—allow me, since you 
are not desirous of retaining it.” And taking a oray. 
on from the box, with the skill and rapidity of an 
artist; he retouched thojicture. The effect was 
magical—the rare but brilliant smile whioh had Ir
radiated Alethia’s face; 4s she hod passed me,Tean- 
ing on Captain Yarrington’s arm, that afternoon, was 

• transferred to paper, by a few altered lines, and ar
rangements of light and shadow.

I was delighted, and inquired if suoh success al
ways attended his efforts.

“ That depends on tho original. Anything marked 
■ is moro easily copied than a harmonious sweet

ness ; but whom have wo here ?” ho exclaimed, as 
he resumed his inspection of the drawings. ' 

■ - I had been so impressed with tho resemblance be
tween Sir Wilford and my cousin, that I had made 
water color portraits of both, and in so doing had 
been more than ever struck by their similarity.
' “ I do n’t understand these, Miss Kennedy. Aro 
they of tho some person ?” ,

“ Oh, no i do n’t you recognize cither?”
"To be sure. This is Sir Wilford Dudley; but 

this—wore you endeavoring to picture him as a 
young man ?”

" I intended different individuals. .But why do 
youask if I wero trying to portray Sir Wilford as, a 
young man ? You surely don’t consider him an elder
ly one ?”

“ Elderly has various degrees, Miss Kennedy,” re
sponded my companion, smiling; " but if you mean, 
do I look upon him as a man no 'longer young, I 
reply Yes.”

"I have supposed him about thirty, but ho has tho

concerning him at the period of their marriage are 
interesting to me. May I ask -what you suppose his 
motive was in not announcing his intentions to his 
family?” '
' " There again I am ignorant. Directly the nows 

came, all mention of his name was prohibited, and 
as I was not in correspondence with him I have not 
heard from him since, except through ono short let
ter on business chiefly.”

" But still you probably have some opinion—and 
if you choose to givo it to mo I should bo pleased.”

" First then, I was quite suro that ho was blame
less throughout, and that ho would never disgrace 
himself by any low connection. Further than that 
there was absolutely no room for conjecture; now 
that I know his wife was a lady by birth, even if 
not happily circumstanced, I wonder ho did not sig
nify his intentions, but I am sure he had a good 
reason.”

" Mr. Murry is a favorite with you, Miss Kenne
dy?” -

" I have a thorough confidence in him, sir. I had 
an intimate knowledge of him as a boy, and he was

1 all that was»truo and noble. Ho could not bo Rich-

ors’ hearts, while. Sir Wilford merely succeeded in
confusing tho intellectual forces. Quo felt and.be-. 
lieved—tho other reasoned and doubted.

“ For my part,” said Miss Blackburn, “ lamumaz-. 
ed that thero is so much submission to social can^ 
This creed of loving one’s relatives before all outside, 
tho family circle, is monstrous to mo. Wo do. not 
choose our kin, yet they consider themselves, privilt . 
eged by more consanguinity to dispense with that . 
politeness which makes life endurable, and then claim 
from accident what others aupcct. from merit.”

• [to bb continued.] '

appearance of ono who has lived much in that time,”, mond Murray and become otherwise."
" Thirty is a low estimate, in my opinion, but you At this moment the sound of the piano reached 

will think mo entirely prejudiced after tho many oc- us.
casions on which I have differed from you in regard ".Miss Blackburn is playing ono of Sir Wilford
to him.” Dudley’s favorite airs,” said Captain Yarrington,

“ I do not think it prejudice, but one of those sin- hurriedly; “ she too is in favor of him; ho is a 
gular cases where total absence of sympathy repels1 most fortunate person to secuia tho esteom of so
nil association.”

. " Whatever the cause, our repulsion is mutual, as 
I presume you have noticed, Miss Kennedy ?”-

many fair critics. '
I began putting away my drawing materials, and 

tho Captain absently assisted mo. Our walk to tho
Thus appealed to, I could not avoid answering that house was silent What was tho cause of my com*

Oue of our exchanges tells us tho following laugh. 
able incident: .

•• A servant girl in. Newburyport recently went to ' 
the venerable Dj. Spofford for advice, declaring her 
ailment to be a pain in tho bowels. Tho venerable • 
Doctor gave her a cathartio, and requested her to call 
again in a few days, whioh sho did. Ho asked her if 
sho had'taken the medicine, to which sho replied in 
the aflirmative. Ho then asked her, " did anything' 
passyou after taking it?” “ Yes, sir,” said she, ••a-' 
horse, and wagon and a drove of pigs.” Tho Doctor 
collapsed, remarking •• I think you must be better.”

A Dutchman, the other day, reading an account of a • 
meeting, came to tho words, •• The meeting then dis
solved.” He could not define tho meaning of tho lat-.. 
ter word, so ho referred to his dictionary and felt sat-. 
isfled. In a few minutes a friend came in, when Honty 
said—«• Dey must have worry hot wedder doro in Now 
York. I ret on agount of a meeting where all do peo- 1 
pies had melted away. ’ ’ ‘

Wherever God in his Providence places you, there- 
and nowheroxlso aro you to seek to glorify Him, and . 
to obey his will, and to fulfill your, obligations. The . 
post of duty is holier than altar or shrine—it js the ,. 
holiest place in Christendom. . ‘
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Tho balmy winds of Spring aro hero, 
From emerald lelo and tropic valo, 

With «ong and sunshine in their rear, 
. And Flora with her blogming trail, -

They struggled hard with blustering March, 
But triumphed o’er his shivering chill, •

And softened down tho icy starch
That Winter gave to mountain rill.

They 'vo played along tho sunny strea'm 
That wanders where magnolias bloom, 

Or through tho broad Savanna’s gleam, 
That never slept in Winter’s tomb. ’

They ’vo strayed mid palm and orange groves, 
Ofer rubied stands, and spioy dolls,

Whore rich perfume In freedom roves, 
And rosy summer over dwells.

They've fanned the cheeks of Peru’s maids, 
And dallielpvith their golden hair,

And danced with the Caribbean naiads,
’ O'er seagirt isles of beauty rare.

They come with soft and dewy tread, 
s Boittering tho mild and pearly rain,

And gently wooed from its brown bed 
Tho tender green along the plain.

They ’vo kissed young April’s downy cheek, 
And now sho smiles amid her tears,

And doni her dainty robe so meek, 
. Where violet’s modest blue appears.

They 'vo wakened from their quiet sleep 
The pinks among tho forest trees,

And fondly round tho primrose creep, 
And softly kiss th’ anemonies.

Upon their fragrant breath they bring 
The annual songsters of our bowers; ~

On earth’s bare bosom cause to spring 
The rosy tints of coming flowers. '

They ’vo robed our groves in living green, 
That now resounds with songs of glee, ;

Strewed garlands o’er May like a queen, 
And scattered daisies o’er the lea. '

Our childhood’s days to memory give
Our faded hopes, and present pains ' 

Are all forgot. Again we live -
Where they sport o’er youth’s vernal-plains.

Written for the Banner of Light.
KATE MALINE. 

A BEAST'S HISTORY. .

nr FUME OWEN.

It was a June evening, balmy and fragrant The 
air was heavy with the perfume of roses and the 
plume-like locust flower, drooping thick from the 
branches of tho graceful trees which clustered round 
tho stately mansion of General Maline.

A broad avenuo led from the house to the road. 
On ono side was a sloping hili covered with noble 
forest trees ; half way between tho house and gate 
was a shelving rook, tho edges and crevices filled 
With fern, wild roses and honeysuckles, and a sturdy 
oak with its broad branches kept it always in shade.

It was an evening for love and poetry, and the 
two figures who now stood on that rook, seemed to 
realize those feelings. I wish I could picture to you 
Kato Malino and her lovor as I saw them then, and 
many an evening before.

I was on a visit to her mother of a few weeks, and 
wo had gathered out on the piazza after tea. Arthur 
Mills had ridden from tho city about four o’olook,. 
and was now trying to tear himself away; but it 
Scorned moro than ho could ncoojpplish.

Nover did I seo brother and sister moro alike in 
general expression—with tho same dark, soul-stir
ring eyes nnd raven hair. Kato’s full- red lips, 
slightly parted, spoke a world of feeling; while his, 
thinner and closed, spoko firmness and decision. 
Her complexion had all tho fairness of the lily with
out color, while tho olivo tint of Arthur’s cheeks 
glowed with a bright flush.

Kato’s figure was tall and queenly, and as she 
stood in tho softened light of a mellow sunset, with 
her simple white wrapper and a wreath of the locust 
bloom Arthur had placed on her brow, I thought 
her beautiful; but ho who stood at her side thought 
her moro than that.

How often in my presence has he called her his 
guardian angel, and said sho had been the bright 
spirit that saved him from ruin, when father and 
brothers had oast him off for a wild freak of boyhood.

' Tho sun had sunk below tho horizon, but its lin
gering beams still rested on the tips of tho distant 
hills.. Twice had Arthur started and unfastened 
his horse which stood pawing and restless at tho 
goto, and again returned to say a few moro words.

General Malino walked tho piazza in an impatient 
mood and with knit brows; something was wrong I 
could seo, but what it was 1 could not tell.

Mrs. Malino laid by her netting, and seemed to bo 
otyoying tbo beauty of tho evening in her calm man
ner; tho children had gathered into tho parlor round 
the centre-tabic, with their books, and tbo soft light 
Of tho solar lamp gleamed out through tho lace 
drapiry of windows opening down to tho floor.

Twilight deepened, tho moon camo out full and 
bright—higher and higher it rose, flooding that 
Whole scone, and bathing every shrub and tree with 
its glorious light, and still Arthur lingered, and still 
that proud, stern father paced np and down with 

. restless steps and a frowning brow. Stopping at 
length in front of his wife, ho said:

•• Call in that imprudent girl; it is quite time this" 
farco was ended.”

I proposed going for her, and my deep mourning 
dress hid my approach until quite near them. Ar
thur was on ono knee before her, while sho playfully 
ohid him for tho attitude.

“ Nay, Kato, you aro my guardian angel, and ns 
suoh I kneel to you; tell mo again you loyo me, and 
I am off. This has been tho happiest evening of my 
life. I seo Miss D----- bringing you a summons 
from your mother; onco more, farewell." '

And soon thopapid strokes of his horse’s feet were 
heard in tho distance. Wrapping tho shawl round 
hor which I hod brought, sho proposed wo should 
walk along the bank and enjoy tho moonlight on tho 
water, for tho beautiful stream of C-----wound like 
a silver thread a short distance from tho house.-

“How strange I feel to-night, Aunt Mary. (Al- 
.though there was no tie of relationship between us, 
Aho always called me so.) A something comes over 
.my spirits at times, checking their flow with a chill. 
Do yon believe in presentiments ? I have strong 

>faith in them. Arthur says this has been tho hap
piest evening of his life—it is Friday, and tho third 
day of tho month; on such a day and data wo first 

.exchanged vows. Oh, what a wild drcam of happi. 
.ness it has seemed, almost too blissful for mo to rc- 
.alize, whoso whole life since childhood has been sad- 
.dened.” -

Sha spoko to mo with tbo freedom of an old and 
long-tried friend', who hud known both her and 
mother’s trials in whatever shape they came.

“Kato,you must not borrow trouble; it is the 
night-air causes your chili; como homo, or your fa
ther will read mo a lecture for keeping you out.”

All around scorned still and quiet as wo approached 
tho house; tho children had retired, and Mrs. Mallaa 
oat alono waiting our return.

“Kato, your father wishes to seo you; ho Is In tho 
library.” Kissing hor good-night, she said: “ how 
palo you look; it is wrong to stay out so late in tho 
dew." ' .

Kato did look palo, but it was at tbo summons 
from her father. Were her forebodings about to bo 
realized ?

Mrs. Malino had been a beauty and a bello in a 
quiet New England village when General Malino 
married her. He came a stranger in tho place, with 
a fine figure, plenty of money, and a free, 'dashing 
manner, and sho was wooed and won, and borno off 
to a now home, far away from her native hills, all 
in a very short time.

But it was mating' tho hawk with tho dove; 
there was no congeniality, and when the .novelty of 
her beauty wore off, ho called her tamo. Tho calm 
demeanor of tho New Englander did not suit him. 
He was jealous and tyrannical by nature; children 
came, and ho was jealous of her attention to thorn. 
Hj forced her into society, until tho silent grief be
gan to tell on her faded cheek; then ho grow careless 
whether sho went or stayed.

Sho was a devoted mother, and her children only 
kept her to bis side. Many and many an hour had 
she prayed for strength to bear her through, for her 
children's sake; and two boys and two girls now 
nightly knelt, and asked for blessings on their moth
er’s head.

Kate had been a companion moro than a child to 
her for several years. Tho oldest was a son, mar
ried, and in business in tho city. Thoro wero several 
years between tho two oldest and youngest.

General Malino seldom spoko to his children, ex
cept to ohido them for eomo fault, and they wero al
ways restrained in his presence. No wonder Kate 
turned pale at tho summons.

I sat down in my room to finish a book, and half 
an hour after, I hoard Kate’s step along the passage. 
She did not como in, as usual, but passed into her 
own room and locked tho door. .

I had been asleep, and something woke me; some 
unpleasant sound. I listened. Kate’s room joined 
mine, and it came from there—moan after moan. I 
started up, threw on my dressing gown, and knocked 
at her door. After some time she opened it, and 
Oh, my God 1 could I believe that figure was our dar
ling Kate, whose radiant beauty I had gazed on so 
lately in the holy moonlight I Palo indeed, she was, 
but haggard and wan; those glorious eyes blood
shot and wild, and her long black hair sweeping the 
floor. The storm had indeed been terrible that 
crushed our lily so. .

“ Come in, Aunt Mary. I was afraid it was ma."
One glance round the room showed her bed un

touched. On herbpen writing-desk lay a package of 
Tetters tied up, one or two little parcels, and Arthur’s 
miniature open, with those dark searching eyes look
ing up from it.

The tale was soon told. Kate’s father had forbid
den her seeing Arthur again. There had been a 
jealous feeling growing up between him and Ar
thur’s father for some time. One counted on his 
family, and the other on his dollars. To-day they 
had met at a dinnerparty, and both being heated 
with wine, words passed between them which exas
perated General Maline so, he swore, a bitter oath 
that no daughter of his should wed one of tho fam
ily- : "'. .

“ • I allowed your interview this evening, knowing 
it should be tho last, and it shall be, or you quit my 
presence forever,'my father said. • ■

Aunt Mary, I wept. I went on my knees and 
implored him to wait a few days, and he would 
think differently. But no, his heart was flint. He 
spurned me, and commanded me to write to-night 
my last letter, and tell him I could see him no more. 
‘Now do not go and consult your weak mother, but 
do as I bid you, and never let me hear the subject 
named again. Return his gifts and letters. I want 
no whining faces round the house. I will show his 
purse-proud father we can live without an alliance 
with his family.’ • ,

Oh 1 Aunt Mary, it will break Arthur’s heart 
Noble, good, generous and bravo, and I must resign 
him for a foolish quarrel. Were it not for my "poor 
mother, I would leave all and follow him ; but I 
could not leave hor and know that her life was 
wasting away in sadness and gloom, without one 
cheering spirit. Oh, God 1 is - not my lot a hard 
one?"' -

“ Yes, it is, Kato; but it must be for a good pur
pose these trials aro sent.” .

“ Oh, I have said that so often, and it is one sad 
econo after another, constantly. When my child
hood’s eyes wero first opened to my mother’s unhap
piness, and day after day went by and I saw no 
change, I said perhaps it is wiselyordered. When 
my dear brother George, my companion and adviser 
in all things, married in opposition to my father’s 
wishes, and left us so that we had almost lost sight 
of him, 1 tried again to console myself with these 
words; and now, when all that seemed to mako life 
desirable is about to be taken from mo, must I echo 
them again ? I cannot—nature rebels. Oh, you do 
not know how every fibre of my heart is wound 
round him. It is not alone since our engagement, 
but for two yearataforo. You remembey tho winter 
I spent with his sister when you kindly consented to 
stay with ma. Then our acquaintance commenced. 
Evening after evening wo met. Sometimes in a 
crowded assembly, sometimes in a social circle at his 
sister’s, my sweet friend, Mrs. C----- , and sometimes 
alone. I could not tell how it was, but I had learn
ed to look for him on all occasions. He called mo 
sister Kato, and told mo to look on him as a brother 
and .use him as one. Our tastes wero congenial in 
all things—books, music, paintings, our .views of 
society ; and in all things we seemed toYeel alike. 
A few weeks before I retqrned homo, a trifling mis
understanding occurred between him and his father, 
and in the heat of passion ho was ordered from hie 
home. Ho came to mo, and told mo all, and said : 
• I am going out into the world now, to mako my. 
own fortune ; but ono promise I ask you to make— 
that you will always answer my le'ttere.’ I did so, 
and for moro than a year we corresponded, always 
as brother and sister. But another feeling was ripen
ing and strengthening both in our hearts. Ho has 
told me repeatedly that those letters have saved him 
from some rash oct, when thoughts of home and his 
failure in business had driven him almost to dis
traction. It was not until father, brothers and sis
ters had written repeatedly to recall him, that he 
consented to return ; but ho knew his mother’s'heart 
ached in sorrow for her youngest buy. I remember 
well our first meeting after ho camebaok. His last 
letter said nothing of returning/only hoping wo 
should soon meet It was tho lovely Indian summer, 
and about four o’clock in the afternoon. I was sit

tlng/Ibaqln tho parlor, with my guitar In my lap, 
not playlng^hut humming ono of his favorite songs. 
Tho windows wore all open, and tho sweet autumn 
air filled the room. A step on tho gravel walk rous
ed me, at the sama moment Arthur sprang on tho 
piazza, with his dog and gun. I started forward to 
meet him, but folf that I crimsoned , when bo said, 
* will sister Kato kiss mo after my long absence ?’ 
Ono year had greatly changed bls appearance. Ho 
was stouter, woro whiskers, and exposure had made 
bls complexion a shade browner, but his eyes and 
smile wero the same. For hours we walked and 
talked along tho creek. Oh, it was a glorious after
noon, and my favorite season. Arthur had so much 
to tell mo; and now ho had como homo to stay, and 
wo could have our old meetings again; and during all 
that lovely season he came often, and never without 
a now book, a piece of music, or something that 
struolcjiis fancy, and he know I would like. Before 
winter came our vows weije plighted, how-----Oh, 
Aunt Mary, am 1 dreaming ? Oh, God 1 spare my 
senses, for my poor mother’s sake."

I strove to calm her, but words would not come. 
I only felt how deep must bo tho ^feelings she was 
called on to ot-ush, and in all of her wretchedness, 
thoughts of her mother’s unhappiness could not bo 
banished. I insisted on staying with her, but sho 
would not hear to if

“ No, Aunt Mary, I must be alono with my God, 
and as you value my peace, never breathe to ma 
what yon have witnessed to-night."

Morning camo and found Kato in her usual place, 
beside the coffee urn—a post her mother bad resigned 
for some time, owing to delicate health. To-day sho 
was confined to hor room with ono of her nervobs 
headaches and it was well sho could not see that 
sad, sweet face, so pallid in hue and so tearful in ex
pression. General Malino ordered his horse and rode 
to the city, and all that long day did Kato sit in her 
mother’s darkened room, and with noiseless step and 
low voice minister to her wants.

Oh, are not children sent as blessings I What 
would life have been to that mother without?

■ ’ The day was sultry and close, and ended in one of 
the most terrific storms I ever witnessed; No our- 
tains could shut out tho^ightning’s glare, while crash 
after crash of thunder seemed to shake the earth. 
Trees bent and snapped before the blast, and rain 
fell in torrents. General Maline always sat with his 
wife at such times, “trying to cure her of her timid
ity,” he said. Ho would throw open the shutters and 
sit at tho open window’; but, like his whole course 
toward her, it only terrified her more. There was 
no soothing word, or kindness of manner, and it Was 
always painful to me at such times to be near.

I left the room to seek Kate, knowing her timidity, 
too. Her room was vabant, but I found her in the 
parlor pacing the floor with rapid strides and blanched 
face. She started forward and threw her arms round 
nie. ! .

“ Oh, Aunt Mary,” she said, “ it is all over—I am 
indeed desolate. To-day when old Isaac took the 
package to Arthur; he sent back this note—read it, 
and see that the elements, too, have conspired against 
us; .

< I received the package, and a shudder came over 
me ere 1 opened it. Oh, Kate, we are indeed sepa
rated 1 You are but doing your duty, and I must not 
blame you. Only one request I will make—meet me 
at “ tbeRook” this evening at eight o’clock, and there 
let me take my last look and farewell of ono who has; 
been my guiding star through life. To-morrow will 
again see me a wanderer—I pare not where—with
out one cheering ray to light my future. I know well 
how crushing the blow is for you, but your woman's 
strength is strong in the right. . Arthur.’ "

Alas, poor, stricken ones! To-morrow saw him 
stretched on a sick bed with brain fever; and for days 
there was no hope. Kate never knew it, bnt thb 
excitement and exposure to the storm that night, 
produced iC We sat talking until past midnight, and 
it was only then that the storm spent itself. ' I was 
obliged to leave the next morning, and as we drove 
down the avenue and passed the Rock, marks of 
horses’feet and men’s tdo, were there. A heavy 
branch had fallen across the rustle bench and crushed 
it down. What matter now? Hearts, too, were 
crushed in that storm. - •

It wasTato in the fall before I again visited Fern 
Dale. The house had been closed all summer, Mrs. 
Maline’s physician had ordered sea-bathing for her; 
and General Maline, glad of an opportunity, Jiad 
hurried Kate from ono watering place to another, 
thinking to banish tho past. I heard they were 
homo only a few days before, when, one morning, a 
note camo to me from Kuo,.Baying, “Can you como 
to us, dear Aunt Mary ? Father is very ill, and mn 
so nervous I cannot leave her alone." An hour’s 
drive brought me there, but I bad learned how mat
ters stood from old Isaao, as wo drove along. He had 
lived in tho family before Kato was born; many a 
time had General Maline’s harshness and ill temper 
almost driven him off. .

But, “ missus so good and kind to old Isaac,” ho 
said he could not go. “ Then Miss Kato is such an 
angel nothing bad can come near us; but oh, Miss 
D----- , sho is so changed—sho is so pale, and looks 
as if she would soon take wings and leave us. Mas
sa scold all the time we wbro away; ho want her to 
dance and sing, so many fine looking gentlemen 
want to drive her out; but she always prefer old 
Isaac’s driving and missus beside her.”

I found a great change in all when I arrived. 
General Malino was tossing in the delirium of a rag
ing fever. He would let no one come near him but 
Kate and old Isaao. Mrs. Malino wandered from 
room to room; she had taken a severe nervous spell 
on seeing her husband’s sufferings, and the Doctor 
bad forbid her entering his room again. Little An
nie and Willie wero home from school; George and 
bis wife had been sent for, but not one of them could 
ahare Kato’s vigils. I felt I could be useful, and pre
pared myself for it. The Doctor was in constant at
tendance; but ho told mo soon1 after I arrived that 
he had little hope, and so it proved. Tho third night 
after, tho soul of General Maline was called to ren
der an account to its Maker. ,

It was not until after the funeral, and wo were 
quiet and settled, that I saw how our darlipg Kate 
was changed. Tho pallid hue of her face, contrasted 
with the deep mourning dress, was startling. Thero 
was no murmur of complaint; sbejwas always with 
Annie and her lessons, or hovering round her moth
er. Although Mrs. Maline had benefitted much by 
sea-bathing, tho shock of her husband’s death had 
shaken her nervous system very much. Tbe Doctor 
said Kato had over-exerted herself waiting on her 
father, but sho would soon rally; and so we hoped; 
but winter camo.and passed, and brought no light 
ness to that weary stop, or color to that pallid cheek. 
No allusion was over made to Arthur by any of us; 
but often in our walks, as we passed tho rock which 
must ever call up a .haunting vision, I could see 
Kato’s color como and go,-and I could scarce keep 
back my words of sympathy. I know Arthur had 
made a home in the South, and wealth was said to 
come to him unsought.

A hasty summons from a dear sister who lay ill

took mo off, and it was many weeks before I could 
quit her bedside. - A alow nervous fever kept her 
down, and Spring was again on tho earth before I 
was free from tbo sick room. I had had several 
short letters from Kato; sho spoke seldom of herself, 
but often of her mother’s improved health, and how 
much they missed mo.

. Two weeks bad passed now, and I had heard noth
ing from Fern Dale. I was about to write again, 
when I received a few lines from Mrs. M. saying 
Kate was very ill. I knew from tbe tone of it that 
sho wanted me, and now dear Sue was improving so 
rapidly, and leaving her with one of tho most devoted 
husbands, I felt I must go to them. 'LntwlCd^that 
same evening, and reached Fern Dale a little [past 
noon tho next day |ind my heart sank as, I drew 
near tho house and saw the tan-sprlnkled walks and 
drives, tho heavy knocker muffled and shutters clos
ed.

Our darling Kato was dying! A severe cold set
tled on her chest, and tbe exertion of coughing had 
brought on hemorrhage of tho lungs, whioh prostra
ted her so muoh tho doctor said she could not stand 
another, and tho least excitement would cause it.

Poor Mrs. Malino looked bo haggard and worn, I 
took hor post by tho bed and sent her to seek some 
rest. Everything was bo still round tho house, for 
Kato was beloved by every child and servant. I sat 
looking at that wreck made by a parent’s harshness 
and felt that ho had a heavy reckoning to make.

Kato bad been sleeping since noon, from a heavy 
opiate ; it was now four o’clock, and she still slept. 
I thought I heard carriage wheels, and supposing it 
was the doctor, for a moment forgot it. Kato stirred 
and her lips moved. I bent my ear to catch the 
sound, and she murmured:

“ I knew you would como, Arthur; my spirit called 
you." - •

A whispering outside the door caused me to open 
it. Arthur, haggard and wild, stood before mo. One 
glance at tho bed, and he passed me. An instant 
more and sho was folded in his arms. I trembled 
at his rashness, and hurried to expostulate, but Ar
thur’s anguished countenance I can never forget 
Another hemorrhage followed, and the doctor arriv
ed at the same moment it was checked, put Kate’s 
hours were numbered. It would bo cruel to separate 
them now onejinstant.

The doctor sent for Arthurjn ^another. room, and 
told him-she could not live, and that excitement of 
any kind would hasten her end. He dropped in a 
chair, and clasping his hands on his forehead; groan 
after groan came from bis heart, as though the fibres 
were being rent. We left him alone in his grief.

Half an hour after, he glided into Kate’s room and 
sat down b^ tbe bed, so pale, so calm, no marble 
image could be more so. She slept again; another 
opiate had soothed her.

Arthur persuaded us all to lie down, and he would 
watoh,and call us if needed. The doctor gave all 
his directions, and said ho would be back early in 
the morning. Old Isaao sat outside the door, ready 
to be called, and with the watchfulness of a faithful 
dog, he never slept.

Feeling that she was in trusty hands, after seeing 
Mrs. Maline in her own room, with Annie and Char
lie, for the doctor said she must not lose any more 
sleep, I lay down in my own old room, adjoining 
Kate’s, and from having traveled all night before, I 
must have‘slept very heavily.

It was day-light when I awoke. I started up in 
affright, and opened the door softly. The morning 
sun was flooding the room. Ono window was open, 
and the breath of roses and locust blooms was again 
filling the air round those youthful forms. Kate 
slept with a Wreath of tbe same locust blooms on her 
brow, but it was the sleep of death.

Arthur rose to meet me, and with a sad smile, 
said: ■

“Do not blame]me that I did not call you; her 
pure spirit left me a little post midnight. . The an
gels were impatient for her and hurried her away. 
But oh, she is and always will he near me, until I 
join her in the heavenly spheres." .

He spoke with a calmness I could not then under
stand ; and it was’sevoral years after, before I knew 
what supported him in that hour of trial. ■

Ten years had passed. I had made my home with 
Mrs. Malino since Kate’s ddhth, and Annie and 
Charley were under my tuition.

We were passing through the city of-- , on our 
way to the Falls of St. Anthony, and joining a party 
of fellow-travelers, went to hear a woman lecture in 
a trance. Tbo speaker was already on the stand 
when wo arrived, and the largo hall was filled to 
overflowing. One other person was on the stand, 
seated at a little distance from tho speaker. I could 
not be mistaken. It was Arthur Mills 1 calm, pale, 
and listening with rapt attention to every word. 
Mrs. Maline and myself recognized him at once, and 
for a few moments her agitation was so great, I was 
afraid we would have to leavo.

“ Who is that gentleman on the stand," I asked, 
of a olever-looking person at my side.

' “ Oh, that is Mr. Mills, ono of our wealthiest citi
zens. People say ho is a little ecoontrio; but he is 
a man of much moral worth, and is truly a friend to 
the poor. Wealth seoms to come to him unsought, 
and he makes a good uso of it.”

The lecture was over, and giving this person a 
card with a request that ho would hand it to Arthur, 
wo drove back to tho hotel.

Wo were to leave the next day at noon -, but wo had 
scarcely risen from an early breakfast, before Ar
thur was announced. Changed, he was indeed, from 
tho ardent, impulsive lovor. Now calm, serene, hope
ful—looking forward to a bright future, talking 
calmly of Kate and tho past.

“ Yes, I am happy," were his last words. “ She 
is near mo always, and I only wait for tho sum 
mons. I care not how soon it comes to take me to 
her,” and so we parted.

“ How strange Arthur talked,” said Mre. Maline.
“ Yes,” said I, as we tied on our bonnets to drive 

to the boat. Arthur Mills is a Spiritualist 1

• MAY TO APRIL?' ..
Without your showers "
I breed no flowers,

Each field a barren waste appears.
If you don’t weep, 
My blossoms sleep, 

They take such pleasure in your tears.
As your decay .
Made room for May, •

So I must part with all that’s mine ;
. My balmy breeze, 

My blooming trees, .
To torrid suns their sweets resign.

For April dead
My shades I spread, .

To her 1 owe my dress bo gay ;
Of daughters three 
It fulls on me

To close our triumphs Is one day.
Thus to repose 
All Nature goes; 

Month after month must find its doom.
Time on the wing 
May end the Sprang, 

And Summer frolics o’er her tomb,

__JMjjiol ^oap.
NOTES HERMENEUTICAL AND CRITICAL.

nr iionAOE dresser, it. n., n. n.

NUMBER TWO.

Tho terms, sacred scriptures, as nsod by tho pul
pit, and as accepted by the people, In these days, 
are applied solely to the book called the Bible, whoso 
title page reads thus : The Ujly Bible, containing the 
Old and Rew Testaments. Scripture—the scriptures 
—in common parlance, aro terms conveying tho 
same signification, and without tho adjective words, 
sacred or holy, whioh commonly accompany them, 
denote the Jewish and Christian compilations em
bodied in tbe Bible, whioh is tbe English of tbo 
Greek word Biblot. This volume has come to bo re
ceived by Christendom as tho solo treasury of all 
that is sacred and holy in the literature of tho 
world. Besides suoh high and exclusive claim— 
aaoredness and holiness—for this collection from 
Hebrew and Greek authors, the pulpit has decreed 
and tho people have submitted to tho edict that 
these productions are inspirations of the Deity in 
some sense higher than and different from all others 
outsideits pages, search for them world-wide and world 
without end; howsoever carefully wo may; that they 
are tho only scriptures having origin in the divine 
Element—that they aro tho all and singular God- 
breatbfng-words given for man’s guidance and as- 
suranco forovoepnd forever—par excellence, tho alono 
word of God. Lot us examine tho qualities claimed 
for them by the ’clergy, to wit, superior aaoredness 
and holiness—diviner origin and inspiration. Q

The inculcations and teachings of theology in the., 
past, have established in the minds of mon tho beX 
lief that all scripture, meaning by this, ns wo have 
stated, the Old and New Testaments only, that whioh 
is canonically embraced within the leaves and 
limits of tho Bible, not including the apocryphal 
portions found in some editions, is given to man by 
inspiration of God, and henco is holy—is sacred—is 
oracular. Such a faith is absolute and governing in 
all the churches—Protestant as well as Catholic—a 
blind faith at best in each, extorted by their creeds 
and books of confession and enforced by their disci
pline under the dominntion of a sovereign priest
hood. ■ '

But what if proper translations of the writings 
of the Bible and the uses of language shall une
quivocally demonstrate that these writings are not 
all the scriptures in tho world—that all scripture is 
not confined to tho pages of tho Holy Bible, but that 
these terms aro co-extensive with and take in all 
that was ever written since the world began—will 
tho blind believer admit that this mountain mass of 
literature—some of it good, some of it evil,- as it 
certainly has been, has come or been given by tbe 
inspiration of God, according to the lessons learned. 
him by his sagacious and sacerdotal teacher ? Will 
he not deny that all the bad writings, at least, that 
have had existence, could have been given by the 
inspirations of the Divine Being ?

This notion of the people that all scripture is 
comprehended within the range and extent of the 
books of the Bible, and that what is there found, is 
the totality of the inspirations of the Deity during 
all the ages of the world, no doubt has been derived 
from the false teachings of hierarchs and the unwar
ranted version of a passage in one of the letters of 
Paul to Timothy. This Apostlo never taught his son 
in the Lord, os he affectionately called bis protege, 
that all scripture is imbued with theoprieusty—in
spiration of God. He never affirmed that the He
brew Bible, the Old Testament, tho Holy Scriptures 
of the Jew, those writings which ho tells him are able 
to make him wise unto salvation, were tbeopneustio 
throughout, from first to last, in all their particu
lars, and in all their varieties, muoh less would he 
aver that .all scripture, in the general and etymo
logical sense, whioh embraces all writings whatso-' 
over, had suoh quality. But we will proceed to as
certain what he did affirm in this behalf, and to cor
rect, if able, a passage doing mischief in its English 
presentment. Wo deem it a proper and useful ex. 
eroiso for our present notes. We copy from the

COMMON VERSION.

2 Tim. Ohap. 3, Sec. IC. And that from a child 
thou hast known tho Holy Scriptures, which are 
able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith 
whioh is in Christ Jesus.

16, All Scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness :

17. That tho man of God may bo perfect, thor- 
ougl'ly furnished unto all good works.

GREEK TEXT.

Eprot Timotheon .Epistole deutera, Keph. 3, Seki. 15. 
Kai oti apo brepbous ta iera grammata oidas, ta 
dunamena so sophisai eis soterian, dia pisteos tes 
en Christo Jesou. ’

16. Pasa graphs, theopneustos, kai ophelimos 
pros didaskaliau, pros clegchon, pros epanorthosin, 
pros paidoian ten en dikaiosune:

17. Ina artlos o o tou theou anthropos, pros 
pan ergon agathon exertismenos.

1. Kai oti, bto. We have placed before us the fif
teenth section, not so much for tho purpose of vary
ing its language by another version, as for the pur
pose of introduction to tho next section, which will 
bo mainly the subject of tho present inquiry. We 
prefer, however, other language, and shall exercise 
hero our preference, though tho proper sense and 
idea do not suffer by tho words used in tho common 
translation. With the statement of faots and tho 
doctrine of tho section, we have no fault to find. 
But we remark, it may bo remembered that Paul 
and Timothy first made acquaintance at Lystra— 
that Timothy was “ tho eon of a certain woman 
which was a Jewess”—that “ his father was a 
Greek”—that Paul, after Timothy had agreed to go 
forth with him through tho cities and provinces of 
Asia,“took and circumcised him because of the 
Jews whioh were in those quarters." That ho was a 
believer in the New Faith, and fell in nt onco with 
the protasis of Paul to preach tho Gospel of Spiritual 
life—that ho was an inheritor, on tho maternal side, 
of a faith in Judaism—that Paul failed not to com? 
mend “ tho unfeigned faith that was in him, which 
dwelt first in his’grandmothor Lois and his mother 
Eunice." All these circumstances render it plain 
that the favorite of the Apostlo was versed in the 
Holy Scriptures. We have the authority of tho 
words of his great patron—Aro nRErnous ta iera 
grammata oidas—ever eince an infant thou hast been 
acquainted with the sacred writings. These were the 
books of the Old Testament, as wo have scon. That 
they had been operative and influential on tho child, 
cannot be doyibted; but however useful they may 
have boon to him, and however neceseary they might, 
be for him in his futnre career as a teaohor of the 
truths of tho Now Dispensation, there wero other 
writings which ho might not neglect, as will bo seen 
in examining the next section. -Paul fully appre-. 
ciates them, and awards to them all due weight and 
importance. What moro need bo said of thorn to 
commend them to tho consideration of men—ta du-
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KAMSNASUBOHIWW eis surnttiAN—means nr thingspo-1 volop, to use another word fit modern tense and ap- 
tent io givsthes wisdom in respect io thy welfare. Not- plication. Ouca In cadi letlcrhobrings it tohlscon- 
withstanding the high estimate placed upon them, sldoratlon and urges Its Importance. He uses thia 
wo plainly discover that ho dooms thpm deficient In language, "Neglect not tho gift that Is la theo, 
ono element of power; lot that bo Infused—take-In which was given thee by prophecy, with tho laying 
to tho mind of their receiver and student, and they I on of tho hands of tho presbytery.” Again:" Whore
will become mighty instrumentalities. Hero le no fore 1 put thee In remembrance, that thou stir up 
dissuasion to their continued uses, but they aro tho gift of God which is in theo, by tho putting on of 
deemed and declared to bo a dead letter without tho my hands.” Wo have not space hero to dwell upon 
vitalizing impulses of faith In tho Messiah, of whom tho question, what was tho kind or nature of his 
they all along make mention—more exponents of a mediumship? Ilia great patron deemed it something 
coming era, of another and bettor ago of tho world, not to bo neglected—something worthy of being 
of tho establishment of tho kingdom of heaven among aroused and pressed into tho service of his Master; 
mon on tbe earth—dia tisteos tes en Christo Jesou not, like tho modern clergy, denying tho existence of 

. —through faith, a faith in the Gospel of Jems. We I suoh gift, and denouncing those who believe in and 
depart hero from the common translation, " through exercise it.
faith which is in Christ Jesus.” It will be observed We feel justified, from tho examination which wo 
that tho words Christ Jesus, in tho Greek, aro not in have given of tho selections from Paul’s Epistle, to 
tho same case; taken literally and signifying the present the following version:
same person, it would seem that wo should find them | 16. And that ever since an infant thou hast been 
agreeing in case, both of them in the dative, or both acquainted with the sacred writings, things potent 
.of them in the genitive, and hence in apposition, to | to give thee wisdom in respect to thy welfare through 
use 'tho language of grammar. They are often found I faith—a faith in tho Gospel of Jesus.
thus posited, and almost always in tho same case 16. Every writing breathing of Deity, is beneficial- 
But sometimes tho word Christos, by metonymy, is for instruction, for demonstration, for emendation, 
put for the word or doctrine of Christ—tho Gospel— for nurture—a nurture in piety:
the Christian religion. In the present instance all 17. That a man of God may bo complete—folly

■difficulty is obviated by tho use of the figurative, prepared for every good office.
instead of tho literal meaning; accordingly wo have -------------------—-------———
Chosen to use tho former. I SPIRITUALISM VS. POPULAR THE- .

2. Paba Gbathe : Every writing whatsoever—not OLOGY.
the scriptures of tho Old Testament alone, to which I noticed an article in the Banner of Feb. 2, head- 
referenoehas just been made, but the writings of ed “ Professor Anderson and Spiritualism in Cali- 
poet and philosopher, of whatsoever ago and nation I fornia," in which tho Professor tries to prove that 
of tho world, como as well within the all embracing (in California, at least,) Spiritualism is a fruitful 
category of just claim, to impart their power also in qourco of insanity.

• the spread of knowledge and truth, in their contribu-1 Tho ablo reply by R. B. Hall very fully and truly 
tion to tho humanities. Homor and Hesiod, Plato refutes tho scandalous charges, so unblushingly pub- 
and Socrates, aro hero to instruct and make wise the liehod, by .one who acknowledges ho gets his living 
young disciple of Christianity, as well as Moses and I by humbugging and deceiving tho public.
Job, David and Solomon, provided they evince tho ^ have taken considerable pains to investigate tho 
breathings of divinity—qualifications indispensable subject ot Spiritualism for several years past; look

ing at its facts and philosophy, its practical workin each. Tho so-called soared and profane have been 
marshaled in beautiful antithesis—lot tho Apostle 
settle their claims and dispose of them according to 
their fitness to help humanity. His transition from 
speaking of tho scriptures so sacred to tho Jow, to 
'those of tho Geutilo world, and bringing them both 
into immediate and collateral comparison of uses, are 
remarkable features in tho passages chosen for this 
present criticism. His origin and education had 
qualified him above all men, to pass an impartial

ingi upon individuals, and its influence upon. tho 
human mind. .

I have never yet known of a case of insanity 
caused by Spiritualism; although I have taken spe
cial pains to make inquiries when 1, have heard of 

I such cases in tho papers, headed, “ Another victim 
to Spiritualism," &o. There was the case of Mr. 
Upson, of Waterbury, in this State, who, after heavy: 
losses by fire, became low-spirited and committed
suicide..^^is ease was extensively published in tho 
------- : asn^phblo directly to Spiritualism.. I wrotejudgment in respect to tho relative value of each, in 

the matter of well-being; bom a Jow, but a Boman I papers as 
citizen; brought up in the Jew's religion, but a a latter to Mrs. Upson, and the reply was published 
Christian; the Old Testament to him classic, but no I ‘“ ‘be Ban»er and Telegraph some two years since, 
more so than tho writings of the men of Greece and lowing most conclusively that Spiritualism had 
Romo; to the dweller at Jerusalem quoting the He-1 nothing to do with it. ,
brew prophets, but to the sages ou Mara Hill, at I 1 w061^ Baw a statement ‘bat a “nn in the 
Athens, reciting from Aratus; to Titus, Bishop of eastern part of this State had become insane by 
Crete, polishing a paragraph with a passage from Spiritualism. I notice that about once a year such 
Epimenides. We deem it safe to heed his declare- sports go the rounds of the papers; and every sub- 
tiona, set forth in a familiar letter to his adopted son; peoted case is sure to meet with the greatest pub- 
on the immensely interesting subject of Faith in the P'0,^' n u
- . Two years ago I fell in company with Dr. Butler,
Gospel of Jesus. The occasion certainly called for 1 ' 6 i.. . - ■ „ ,

j > for many years and still the able physician andcandor, and his knowledge and wisdom in divino , , . , . u r n,, ’ „ , . .. . , . - „ • . . superintendent of the Insane Retreat at Hartford,things afforded him abundant illumination to teach ,, . , .. .... u • i. • and had a lengthy conversation with him on thetruly. We accept his arbitrament in the premises. . , , 8 :. .. . , jn j l i n i . principal causes of insanity. I asked him particu- 8. Theopneustos: God-breathed, Qod-wsptred,\v,, y . r , ' .
. , , - , n j larly if any cases of insanity from Spiritualism hadbrealhtng of Deity, divine y inspired, such Paul de- 7 , , . , • k .y r Oome under his care. His reply was in substancenominates the qualityof the scriptures or writings v

“ . , .k « • , ,, - - . I ke th s: “ We have occasionally had pat entsthat are useful in tho affairs of life. All scripture ‘ • ■
■ . . , , . k > brought hero, said to bo insane from the above cause,—every writing—most certainly has not such qual-1 8 ' ., . . ■, < • . , „ „ . -. \ but I never considered them really injans, but moreity, though the Common Version declares it has, ■ . „ . , 3 ,/ ... . . • p n properly under tho influence of a miserable delusion,thus All scripture is given by inspiration of (God." J ’■No limitation here; but everything written is scrip-1and they genera Uy it; wo nsver. have had

ture, and everything written is, therefore,given by maay°a ‘n t, r „ .. , , .
inspiration of God 1 How widely different is the Dr. Butler also gave me the full partic^ 
Greek-rerry writing divinely inspired in profitable, CMe' f* a fw f ™. sInc°’ ° a Woa’thy ^ 

.. . . k , t -/j- - man of Chicago, Ill., (his name I cannot now recall)etc.—Imitation herelo what is God-inspired alone. j n
; , ... „ .. . who became a convert to Spiritualism, and in foliowit should not bo forgotten in this connection that . . r _. . j- .k Ing its teachings, strove to relieve the oases of suffe^the words which we are considering are found in the . 6 , . 6 ’ t .. . . ..

. . k k • .. j ing and want that camo to his notice by the freeletter containing the charge in respect to the duties 8 , • „ . . „.k \
J 1 • k k > „ 1 u»® °£ Ms money, and was really enjoying “ the lux-and doctrines which a beloved son was to observe in .,.,,„ • j k j >

, ... .k k-। p.i • urv of doing good.” It was soon noised abroad, andtho course of his ministry as tho bishop of tho church ,' , , „ -k- . k , Y
. k n . ■ J tho “heirs expectant” of his property became ala^in-of the Ephesians. His part as a preacher of the , ,, ‘ ,a \ p ,. / k n ed, and conferred together as to the most successfulgospel of a Higher Faith, among a people of such v p6 r j method of preventing him from squandering hisculture and refinement as obtained in the cities of j j k“ “ * “ . ,, property. They finally decided upon a plan which

Greece, at that time, would seem to demand of him r k A i n n >u . would apparently accomplish their object. Under
various learning and comprehensive views of affairs “ * j r , k- p 7 k .6 ■ .false pretences they decoyed him from home, put-henco tho suggestions touching tho of ^ Wm away now
value to him of becoming familiar with all H™^ tban a thoU8and mil and oonfinod him in lho jnsane 
ancient and modern, sacred and profane. Mi®- at Hartford on tho alleged plea of insanity, 
.self had known its advantages in tho wide field L B wUh hb j
M« Ubhrs, then drawing to a close. His great learn- ^^ aR Us varioa8 mQire8latioD8) 

. mg and resources had extorted from the Roman ] . n disoovering that hi8 ticnt wa8 th0
Agrippa tho dec aratwn, “ Much learning doth make of ft 00 and that he wag not
thee mad.” This letter was dated at Rome when ho .n8ano at a)h Dr B at onM wnfcmd wjth 
was brought before tho Emperor Noro tho second the < of IIftrtf()rd nnd other prominent oItUaM( 
time, and suffered martyrdom. Hoar him say in and t|w unanimou8 conolasion was, that they would 
this incomparable valedictory from which we have H aeir handa of all conipliclty ia the matter, 
chosen tho passages for the present notes .“lam The ^hH wagj tbey re]eascd him from confinement, 
now ready to be offered, and tho time of my depart- and gent him oa h-8 way home rejoio5nK.
ure is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have I Thg ent8 of SpirituBlism, tho Pharisees of
finished my course. I have kept,the faith-henoe- L d changed but little from their brethren
forth there is laid up for mo-a crown of- righteous- ^ two thousand ycaM ng0/ Even onr gmt 

- nesa’ . . , , spiritual leader, Jesus, was often accused of being
4. The literature here recommended is deemed orir-1 ^der tho inflnonM of Beelzebub( tbe D„il( ^. and - 

BUM03, beneficial, profitable, useful, semcab.e; pros did- ^ ^ lbat on 0D0 Moaaion „ Wg friond8 went ont 
askauan, for instruction ; pros eleuohon, for de-1 to ] b(dd Qf b-ini| for tbey Bajdi ho is beside him- 
monstration; pros epanobthosin, fur emendation; I ^„
pros paideian, for nurture ; ten en dikaiosune, a Ancient historians, speaking of Jesus and his fol-,

Dr. tioarlah Brigham, formerly Superintendent 
of tho insane Retreat at Hartford, afterwards Su
perintendent of tho Lunatic Asylum at Utica, N. Y. 
more than twenty years ago, published a volume 
entitled •< Influence of Religion upon Health, nnd 
tho Physical Welfare of Mankind,” which created 
considerable sensation among theologians, and was 
rather severely criticised by tho religious press. 
Dr. B. had made tho subject of insanity, in all its 
forms, his special study for many years; and prob
ably but few, if any, could have done tho subject 
more complete justice. Ho showed in a masterly 
manner tho fearful ravages of insanity, and traced 
a largo per contago of them direotly to religious ex
citement. His statements and arguments were sup
ported by a long array of facts. Names, places 
and particulars were given, and no candid reader 
could peruse tho book without being convinced of 
the dangerous influences on our popular theology, 
more especially during the periods called rejprals. 
The book created a profound sensation oL-tlw time, 
as the whole was so painfully truofand could be 
verified in every community by witnessing some 

. poor shattered intellect, mado so by tho teachings 
referred to. ’

And still theologians are blindly pursuing the 
same course, well "knowing how their ox is wont 
to push with tho horn, and they would not restrain 
him.” Borno of them know better, while charity 
would lead us to hope that tho most of them, ow
ing to their early training and ignorance of tho ro- 
suhs, arc more to bo pitied than blamed. Of all 
such wo would say, may God forgive them, “for 

-tiJeyknow not what they do.”
I could give many facts, some of them painful and 

distressing in the extreme, which have oome under 
my own personal observation, verifying tho state
ments I have made.

Not a reader of this, or scarcely a person of adult 
age, but who has witnessed some cases of insanity 
caused by tho awful doctrines of hell-fire and eter
nal torments, an angry, offended God, and the fiery 
billows rolling beneath.

Thank God, these monstrous doctrines are losing 
their hold on tho human mind. The glorious light 
of Spiritualism has again dawned upon tho earth, 
and is rapidly dispelling the mists of ignorance, su
perstition, and intolerance which has so long bound 
the human mind, and we hear the glorious news 
from every quarter of the globe, of tho gradual 
spreading of our beautiful philosophy, which is des
tined surely to bring11 peace on earth and good will

wnsiwbente
Spiritualism lu Bl. <Ibarfca( Illinois,

Will you allow mo, through tho columns of your 
welcome paper, tho privilege of informing tho friends 
of progress spread broadcast throughout tbo civilized 
world, what tho light of tho Now Dispensation is
doing for us in this place? 

Last November you will roi mt you publish-

’toman." .
.Collinsville, Ct.

D. B. Bale.
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nurture in piety. Thus equipped for tho work of a I ;ow0r8| call them tho infatuated victims of a miser
preacher, not limited to tho learning and books of aye delusion.
tho Jew, which without faith and practice in tho j do not think it need exoito wonder or surprise 
doctrines of Jesus, it is implied, would not bring I that some persons of peculiar temperament, when 
safety more than any other writings, but at liberty tho truths of Spiritualism first down on their minds, 
to draw upon the learning and libraries of tho uni-1 wben for tho first time tho joyous truth that their 
versal Republic of Letters, for all of inspiration that |owj ones who have passed from the form still live 
they may contain, do wo behold tho pupil of the and demonstrate their presence and affection for
Apostle. That ho judged all these things necessary them, should bo fairly delirious with joy; but the 
for a herald of the Higher Faith, appears distinctly j mind soon becomes tranquil, and, as Dr. Butler truly 
in the next section. ... . said, “such cases aro easily cured.” .

5. Ina autios, etc. Wo give tho sentence this ver-1....I will now ns briefly as possible state some of tho 
Bion; that a man if God may be complete—fully pre- fruits of tho popular theology in producing insanity. 
pared for every good office. Tho words tou theoh an- 11 have traveled considerably in many of the Uni- 
Tiittoros, man of God,-are not intended to designate I ted States, and find that tho effect is tho same South 
a bishop more than any other teacher or receiver of | as at tho North, that our popular religious teachings 
the doctrines of Faith in Jesus, more than any num \.oflen produce insanity, more especially during times of 

I great religious excitement, called revivals. ‘ Exam
pies are so common as scarcely to excite remark. 

I They aro found in every community. .
I During the great religious excitement of 1857-8, 
there was a fearful increase of insanity, as reports 
of our Insane Hospitals will attest; and out of the 
whole number I did not seo a case reported in ono of 

pur religious papers, and very rarely in tho secular 
1 papers, and then tho oases were so smoothly worded, 
that ono ignorant of tho facts would not know the 
true cause. Why is this studied conccalmentpr en

I tire suppression of facts on this subject ?

of piety, more than any Christian. A bishop in tho 
time of Paul, and in his mind, meant merely a pub- 
lio teacher of tho Christian Faith—it did not then 
as now in the Roman and Anglican Churoh, signify 
a superior grade or class of clergy.

Though not referred to by the Apostle in tho text 
taken for this occasion, that reference being solely to 
What kind of literature ho would have his model 
preacher at Ephesus study to make himself com

, plete, there is ono otter matter seen in other parts 
of his letters to his pupil, which should not bo omitted 
here, as an important item among tho things which 
goto swell tho catalogue of qualifications for com-1 I wish some competent person would publish a 
pletenes^of the man of God. This thing had been volume calling the public attention to tho subject; 
mentioned in tho early pages of tho Epistles—w$ ho would not have to go far for abundant material, 
mean tho mediumship, in tho modern sense of the Such a volume would reveal most astounding facts 
Word, of Timothy, whom Paul himself helped to de-1 which are now studiously concealed.

I walk with shadows as in dreams: 
Bright forms around me rise

Within the watch-light clear that gleams 
From Memory’s sleepless eyes.

Impalpable tho Phantoms glide
My spirit’s pathway o’er;

And yet I seo them at my side, 
Companions ever more.

A Puritan grandfather bold, 
Firm treading, kind, but grave, 

Seems saddened that I left the told 
He deemed alone could1 save.

Yet, with tho troubled lofik of grief, 
- A hope seems blending tnero, 
Which calmly says—••lueHi's ono relief;

The Samson aim of prayer 1”
His stately partner ’a at his side, 

That ne’er knew woman's fears;
But shared her lovo, the living title, -

And sympathy and tears. .
I see thorn now—they ’ro in my ways 

W here e’er I rest, or roam—
The liugering light ol early days' 

Round childhood’s sunny homo.
But nearer glide, and hand in hand, 

The two that blest my "birth—
They've joined again the severed band 

That linked their lives on earth.
He, Bound of mind as halo of frame— 

She, fragile as the flower; ' .
But strong in lovo, the quenchless flame 

That makes e'en weakness power.
A brother, plucked in manhood’s dawn— 

An only sister dear—
How full their oherished forms are drawn, 

In heart-light, warm and clear I
Ah 1 holier visions still I greet I j ' 

A mother and her child I
' Tho wife and daughter 1—forms more sweet, 

More seeming, undoflled 1 '
They smile to rest tho stern alarm, 

Adin the days of old; ;
And grasp my hand, as when this arm ' 

Was.steady, strong aid bold;
Their coming is not such as seems, 

\\ hjn eveningehadows fall—
Not airy emptiness of dreams, 

But spirit-pretence, all 1 •
They ne’er have left me—ne’er will go, 

Awake, or when I sleep; -
Bat, night or day, qr cheered, orlow, • 

' ' Their Vigils round mo’keep. ' ; \
Kindred and friends, loved less or more, 

' Are ever with me here—
I seo them as in days of yore, 

With joy, and oft a tear.
I know they wait my advent, where 

Ail mortal sorrows cease—
Whore conflicts that I ill can bear, 

Bring tho sweet boon of peace. ’ •
I know that still their consciousness

Of unions past, abides; '
That felt by them Is each success,

Or trial that betides.
The change from life to life has broke 

No tie that bound us here—
From out Death's shadows they awoke, 

To life more pure and dear.
So walk I now' os ono that dreams— 

With phantom shapes that rise, 
And seek me where in spirit gleams 

Tho light of Memory’s eyes.
Bo such an earnest to my heart, 

Of clearer sight, above
Tho clouds that earth and heaven part;

And ties of spirit lovo. Mabco Milton. 
New London, Ct,, 1801.

cd tho proceed'ngs of a threVflays Spiritual Festi
val wo hold tho last days of October. Since then we 
have been wonderfully blessed with frequent spirit
ual showers, or in other words with lectures from 
some of our best trance and inspirational speakers; 
and have a promise of a continuation of tho same 
blessings. Wo have had, in all, thirty-seven lec
tures since the festival closed. Among the speak
ers who have delivered regular courses of lectures, I 
may bo permitted to mention tho names of tbo fol
lowing, as worthy of patronage by a deserving pub
lic :

Miss Bell Scougall is a trance speaker of great 
merit—a young lady who sprung up from tho hum
ble walks of life, and is now, under tho power of 
spirit control, confounding tho most highly educated 
Doctors of Medicine and Divinity, and bringing thou
sands to a conviction of tho truth of spiritual inter- 
courso.

Bro. E. V. Wilson gave us a course of his very best 
lectures, calling out largo audiences, who, on leaving 
at the close of each lecture, were anxious to return 
the next evening to hear more of tho strange and 
new, yet pleasing doctrine, and wondering that they 
had never before seen that tho Bible was fall of 
proofs of tho doctrine of spiritual intercourse.

Mrs. A. L. Streeter, whoso name was mentioned in 
the report of tho Spiritual Festival, has been hero 
again and delivered a long course of masterly lec
tures. She is a wonderful medium—had very limit
ed advantages of education, was married at tho ago 
of fifteen years, has a family and three children, and 
has always been in very limited pecuniary circum
stances ; yet in spito of all adversity, she has been 
developed to a plane of modiumistio powers truly as
tonishing. Sho will, although a little frail woman 
of twenty-four years, hold an audience spell-bound 
for two hours at a time, with a voice that fills a 
large church, and repeat it every evening in a week 
and three times on Sundays.

Brother J. H. Randall gave ns a course of his beau
tifully logical and metaphysical lectures. He has a 
remarkably fine intelloot, and uses chaste language, 
and is brilliant in the expression of thought He 
is just tbe medium to settle down and lecture to a 
good, well organized society of Harmonial Philoso
phers.

Brother H. P. Fairfield, one of the very best lec
turers we have ever had, gave us five of his very ex
cellent lectures, the last of which was from the con
trol of the eccentric Lorenzo Dow.

Among the very pleasant and agreeable spiritual 
treats we have had this winter, has been an exhibi
tion of the spiritual paintings by the celebrated 
attistunedium, E. Rogers, now deceased. ' Those 
paintings are owned by Brother IV. F. Jemieson, a 
young trance speaker of promise, who is now exhib. 
Ring them to the public. They are worthy of pa-

from tho Cleveland Hain belief 
Tho LIqIiI Ublnetli In DarlincM—Bes Vo

Only Who Will.
To tub Editor or the Flaw Dealwi t-Vlcnsb al

low mo through your independent Democratic Plain 
Dealer, a llttlo space in vindication of the right 
against the wrong, of the true against tho false”of 
tho wisdom of the unseen spheres against human 
weakness and folly. °

A few evenings since a party of gentlemen and 
ladies were Invited to tho house of a well known 
and highly respectable citizen, to witness tho man
ifestations of spirits through tho mediumship of 
Mr. H* M. Fat. Among those present were two gen
tlemen who are well known as skeptics and hostile 
to this order of phenomena, and wo have no doubt 
honestly so. At an early hour ono of these gentle
men announced that he had brought with him a 
cord, with which ho proposed to tio tho medium so 
that he would not get released until he was lot loose 
by mortal hands. To this Mr. Fay very justly ob
jected, as he did not claim spirits could untie a string 
or small cord. After some discussion, in which tho 
medium was called an impostor and other epithets 
not of a flattering character, tho party was assembled 
in tho room sot apart for tbo occasion, the friends of 
tho medium ordered by tho gentlemen aforesaid on tho 
book seats, while they took such as wore nearest tho 
medium, so as to bo handy to catch him when ho 
“ left his seat” to float the violin over their heads.

With such an arranged circle, every ono who 
knows anything of tho philosophy of physical man
ifestations of spirits will readily understand but 
little could bo done by spirit power, while no obsta
cle whatever to deception, if these Phenomena aro 
such, would thus bo interposed. A medium could 
of course tio and untie himself os well in the imme
diate vicinity of a skeptic as that of a believer. Had 
tho miracles of Jesus been of his own power, ho 
would never have left the record that ho could do no 
mighty work in Nazareth,, in, consequence of the un
belief of tho people—a fact that in these skeptici 1 
times would bo deemed a rather severe comment up 
oi the character of a medium.

Manifestations being slight, it was finally con
sented tlMn young Indy, who is a Spiritualist and 
a medium, should take a front seat, on condition 
that it should bo between the gentlemen who had 
thus far dictated the circle; which, with a few oth
er changes being mado, a voice through the trumpet 
requested that all but a few who were named should 
leave the room. This request complied with—’mid 
much irrelevant talk and unseemly jeers from a few ’ 
of the persons passing out—we wore promptly told 
through tho trumpet that manifestations could not 
and would not be given when parties present con
templated breaking up the circle by acts that must 
of necessity destroy all power to manifest. Hore 
was a decided manifestation of intelligence, foreign 
to tho medium, and which was vouched for by a 
party who, by his near proximity to tho conspira
tors, overheard tho plan.

The gentlemen who wore thus excluded because 
they would no£ regard the regulations of a circle, of 
course left, no doubt thinking it was their superior 
sagacity and acumen that had prevented interesting 
demonstrations in their presence, instead of tho fact 
that they had violated natural laws of which they 
wero ignorant.

The circle having re-assembled, tho medium was
soon tied and submitted to a committee of two, to seo

, if he could place himself unaided in tho position 
Vound, when tho light was struck. Ono of the gen- • 
Heinen instead of reporting upon tho question, soon
announced that he could release the med ium’s hands.

tronage. They commence with tho death scene, then 
trace tho spirit through various unfoldings in tho 
spheres, showing spiritual scenery of great beauty 
and interest.

This evening Mrs. Stowe commences a course of 
three lectures. We are expecting Brother S. B. 
Whiting here to lecture to us next week. Our beau
tiful church, which tho Universallst Society so kind- 
]y tendered us the use of for the ensuing year, is 
usually well filled at our lectures; and although it 
has .been almost a protracted series of lectures dur
ing the evenings of the past winter, yet the interest 
in the great cause of “ Harmonial Philosophy” is 
greatly on the increase, and rapidly extending 
among our very best citizens. The same interest 
felt in this place is being extended to adjacent towns 
and villages. I remain fraternally, S. 8. Jones.

St, Charles, dll,, March 25, 1861.

Centre Lisle, Broome Co., W. V.
Between the Sundays of Oswego and Utica a call 

for laborers brought me from a contemplated rest, 
a visit down the Binghamton railroad to Lisle, where 
I switched off in a buggy three miles to this little 
Centre village, where the people have erected two 
houses for the worship and" glory .of God, and tho 

• trustees here closed both of them against such her
esies as Jesus and his disciples taught and practiced, 
and excluded the teachers who show any of the signs 
of believing his doctrines. Brother Root, Who had 
borne willingly his share in building one churoh and 
supporting preaching, but who had become too spir
itual to feed on husks all the time, being refused the 
use of the church for preachers of the living gospel 
when it was not needed for tho old and dead, resolved 
to hear, and have those who had ears, and wore desi
rous io hear such as had now religious, soientifio, or 
moral truths to proclaim, and for that purpose he 
built, finished and furnished a neat and commodious 
hall—called the speakers and invited tho people, and 
the prospect is, what might be expected, that soon the 
other churches will be " empty and to let.” Several 
speakersUiave been here before me, and more are en
gaged. ' .

The people come in freely and contribute liberally 
for such preaching as is in harmony with science, na
ture, reason, common sense and tho religion of Jesus. 
Hundreds of places which I have visited could by a 
like effort of one or more friends get up a neat and 
commodious hall like this, and then have no difficulty 
in supporting speakers who aro competent to feed 
tho multitudes which aro almost-everywhere 11 an
hungered" and will continue so until they got some 
better food than Orthodox pulpits furnish them. To
day (Friday) I am to have two meetings, bccauso I 
cannot stay over Sunday, and the people aro anxious 
to hear more than I can say in two evenings. All 
through this region of Central Now York tho people 
aro awakening and calling for honest, earnest and 
enlightened teachers of spiritual truths, of tho life 
to como, and intercourse between tho two spheres of

There is in Spiritualism that which comforts the 
mourner, and binds up the broken-hearted; that 
which smooths tho passage to tho grave, and robs 
death of its terrors ; that which enlightens the 
Atheist, and cannot but reform tho vicious; that 
which cheers and encourages the virtuous, amid all 
the trials and vicissitudes of life; and that .which 
demonstrates to man his duty and his destiny, leav. 
ing it no longer vague and uncertain__Judge Ed
monds.

This was as positively denied by other partieq; and 
tho medium having lost in some degree his usual 
forbearance, under all tho imputations and abuse of 
the evening, declined to submit to any forcible ma
nipulations not in the order of investigation. Tho 
question was not whether spirits could tie his hands 
so that mortals could not untie them, but, rather, 
that ho was tied in such a manner as to preclude 
the possibility of his doing it himself.

With this dominant spirit again manifest on tho 
part of guests, in violence to all courtesy and order, 
the circle was dismissed by announcement through 
the trumpet, and a few, who had como there ostensi
bly to see demonstrations of spirit presence, by 
which man's immortality is brought to light, went 
away with the gratifying reflection that they had so 
interfered with conditions that they had seen and 
learned nothing of importance.

These details, which of themselves aro by no 
means interesting, suggest several ideas which are 
of more or less importance to tho philosophical in
quirer. No more common mistake is made than 
thit of assuming unbelief, of skepticism to bo a 
mark of sagacity and wisdom. This is the origin 
of more opposition to new developments than any
thing else. Pride of opinion masters such men. 
Watch them and you will find they aro over ready to 
accept a popular delusion. Unbelief in that which is 
true is a mark of ignorance. Deacon Homespun 
could not believe the world turned over, because ho 
did not understand tho philosophy of tho earth’s 
motion. Tho mind that cannot discern tho princi
ples involved in certain phenomena, sees them as 
vulgar, isolated tricks, and no amount of argument 
or demonstration can convince such a person for ho 
has not grown in capacity to tho condition for their 
reception.

Franklin said the great error of mankind was in 
not believing enough. In spiritual matters, Jesus 
taught that through belief camo development, and 
consequently salvation.

That egotism which commits a man to th' asser
tion that a certain thing cannot bo true, because ho 
has not been convinced, against the combined testi
mony of all who have hud a fair opportunity to 
judge, is ono of the weakest traits of human na
ture, and ought to take its place among tho defects 
of character which forbid confidence in his opin
ions.

The common assertion that tho physical manifes
tations of spirits in tying a medium to reveal their 
power, and, in speaking through a tin trumpet to 
manifest intelligence, are low and vulgar, is also 
evidence of a very limited view of tho subject. Doos 
tho wise builder rear a superstructure without first 
having laid deep and broad the foundation in rough 
atone? Shall Spiritualism that takes in all of God, 
man and matter, and is already the mightiest power 
that wields the destinies of mankind, bo devoid of a 
basic structure in elementary facts, becauso some 
persons of limited conceptions sec in them only tho 
rough external development? Thank God, time is 
without end, and the law of man’s being is progress, 
and therefore there is hope even for all such. While 
tho Lords and Ladies of London are eagerly investi
gating this phenomena, and the Emperor of Franco 
holds dark circles in his Palaeo, shall it bo said that

Please mention, under tho head of trance lectur-. 
ers, tho name of “Mrs. Jennetto J. Clark, caro of 
Wm. S. Everett, Esq., East Princeton, Mass.”

In.behalf of Mrs. Clark, who is a most worthy and 
estimable woman/J would state that she has entered 
upon her mission as a lecturer, by the urging of our 
spirit friends, who aro now aiding and prompting 
her onward (as they say) to a noble and glorious 
work. .

Already in the “ circle,” she has given some very 
remarkable tests; but her mission hereafter is lec
turing mainly, and from those already given by her 
in this vicinity, wo have much to hope for her in 
the future. Wherever sho may bo called, sho will 
take such compensation only as tho friends can af
ford to give. Joseth W. Nin.

persons in Cleveland assume to denounce these de
monstrations of that which man is most anxious to 
know as low and vulgar ? It is only those who Jive 
a purely external life that can entertain such views.

Again, tho skeptic is constantly knocking his head 
—for tho want of brains—against tho invariable . 
law of conditions, claiming that fraud and deception 
aro intended, because these things aro not done in 
open day. Every phenomenon in Nature has its spe
cial conditions. It is only through certain and in
variable conditions that man has a being, and some 
of these aro such as it is deemed proper to mention 
only in the most secret chamber, and yet human 
life is not a delusion, simply becauso all its pho
nomen'll aro not brought to daylight investigation. 
A broad philosophy, and intuitional powers make 
believers, while ignorance and a dull perception 
make skeptics and bigots. ,.

Otle more point and I have done. God, our Father, 
knows no distinction between his children—he re- • 
veals himself as fully to one class as to another; 
and therefore, when among men it is deemed impor
tant that ono should be saved, or convinced of a 
great truth, more than another, discomfiture is sure 
to come. .

In a largo experience among investigators, I have 
never seen a man convinced of tho truth of spirit . 
communion until ho first learned to bo honest with 
himself and others, and treated tho matter with suf- 
fioient decorum to permit his spirit friends to ap
proach him. Whoever has learned tho power of tho 
human will, knows that it may bo to tho spirit what .' 
iron bars and’bolts aro to tho mortal., Nono sa . 
blind as they who will not seo.

■ C. D. Griswold, M.D.
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SPIBITUALISM IN BELI1QION,

NEW 8EEIE9.

No. in.—Consecrated Houses.
Co-cxtcnsivo with tho religious sentiment in tho 

human race, has been an instinctive demand for 
holy places, or consecrated houses, in which to per
form tho ceremonials, or engage in tbo contempla
tionsenjoined by each peculiar system of worship. 
Hindooism has its "dowals;” Buddhism its “ lamase
ries ’’ of various grades, from tho humble huts of 
hermits to tho " Eternal Sanctuary” at Bouddba La; 
Egypt, Persia and Greece had their uncounted tem
ples to tho gods; Judea her synagogues and her 
“ Holy and beautiful House ” on Mount Zion ; Ma
hometanism has its " mosques,” and its chief tom- 
plo at Mecca; the Roman Church her chapels, clois
ters, churohes, cathedrals, all surmounted by the un
approachably magnificent St. Peter’s at Romo; Prot
estantism of all sects, has its churches, chapels, 
meeting-houses, nnd Icoture-rooms. All theso are 
sot apart with more or less exclusiveness, for solely 
religious uses, and with tho idea that some special 
benefit accrues from devotions or religious aots per
formed in such consecrated places. And oven that 
simple child of Nature, the North American Indian, 
has his " Sacred Lodge,” in which alone, by tho aid 
of mystic rites and incantations, ho thinks to obtain 
on urgent occasions, tho surest responses of tho 
Great Spirit to bis earnest calls.

It seems almost self evident that an instinct or 
impulse so universal in humanity, must have somo 
substantial foundation, or subserve some important 
uso which may bo made apparent to tbe understand
ings of men. So clear is this, that even " Positiv
ism,” the latest form of Rationalistic Philosophy— 
which claims to ignore all authority, all " revela
tion,” and all speculation as to causes in religious 
matters, confining itself solely to the severest soien- 
tifio observation of demonstrated results—even Posi
tivism recognizes tho value of consecrated places for 
meditation and worship. It prescribes, if I mistake 
not, not- only houses set apart for public religious 
exercises, but a sacred apartment or apartments in 
every dwelling—an oratory, with suitable embellish
ments, fitted up for the sole uso of each member of a 
family, into which no other person should ever be 
allowed to intrude. ,

Religionists in general, seem to have either obeyed 
this impulse as a blind instinct, or they have taught 
it as a duty resting on arbitrary requirements of 
Deity. God is represented as being especially 
gratified with having a bouse or temple exclusively 
devoted to Himself, and hence inclined to confer pe- 

• . collar favors on those who worship within its sacred 
precincts. A large portion of the. religious world, 
including the great majority of Christendom, seem 
to feel that the more gorgeous and magnificent this 
temple, tho more richly endowed with treasures of 
gold and silver and art, the greater the satisfaction 
it affordsjoJMiyxandthegreater tho benefits lie. 
deigns to bestow on~worahTpejB. On the other 

' hand, a small and decreasing faction of Protestant
ism has maintained' the opposite extreme, fancying 
that God could be pleased alpno with unsightly ar- 
qhiteoture, bare, walls, and appointments in every re
spect neglectful of both beauty and comfort.

Perhaps it is not strange, then, that, as a reaction 
from such palpable cryors^thoro should be a class 
who regard this InstUictivo dosSle- and reverence for 
« holy places ” asjv/mere superstition. There are 
Rationalists, and oven .Spiritualists, who scout the 
repugnance manifested by some religious people to

aroma or magnetism peculiar to and favorable for 
that purpose; and tho more unmixed and powerful 
will be its Influence upon all who enter it. This Ie 
why wo aro unsuccessful in any employment in a 
now place, until wo got to feel “ at homo” in it. 
Writers or literary persons are especially aware of 
this; to write their best things, thoy must bo in 
their accustomed chairs, in their favorite nook— 
that is, in tho focus of an invisible magnetic battery 
which has been gradually constructing around them.

It follows, also, that if wo havo a room into which 
wo enter only when in tho exercise of the highest 
and holiest aspirations of our nature^, that room 
must bo charged with only the quality of emanations 
peculiar to that state, and hened favorable for its 
best exercise. And this, too, furbishes tho best con
ditions for the presence and direct action upon us of 
the purest and holiest beings with whom wo are 
capable of coming into interior communion. Tho 
benefit is derived from no capricibus pleasure on tho 
part of Deity, but results simply from adaptation of 
conditions.

Thus wo seo tho philosophy of “ consecrated 
houses” and “ holy places." To some it may seem 
altogether fanciful; but no well-informed Spirit
ualist can question it. All sensitive and impres
sible persons aro familiar with experiences which 
confirm its truth. Tranco and inspirational speak
ers well know what depression, restraint and tor
ture of spirit they undergo in attempting to speak 
in certain halls, and before some audiences; and thoy 
know, too, the freedom and power of utterance which 
thoy experience in other surroundings. Tho open 
air, tho leafy grove, tho mountain side, where the 
atmosphere cannot become surcharged with human 
emanations, has always been found peculiarly favor
able for inspirational teachings.

We see, also, the use of a special conseoratory 
service, when a room or edifice is to be set apart for 
a speoifio use. If tho personal emanations of an 
assembly do actually permeate and adhere to tho 
substances of tho walls and furniture, it follows that 
those which are first imparted penetrate most deep
ly and affect most permanently its quality. So that 
if an not of consecration is a real thing, and not a 
sham—if it calls forth the deepest and holiest desires 
oftour hearts, it may produce a great and sensible 
change in tho condition of an apartment.

It is plain, too, that there is a reason for making 
a consecrated house both a model of architectural 
beauty, and a repository of gifts—of offerings of gold, 
and precious stones, of paintings, statuary, and the 
creations of high art. The religious sentiment is 
intimately associated with the love of the beautiful. 
In fact, it is the love of moral and spiritual beauty, and 
hence the love of material beauty is but its proper 
counterpart, or complement. The two can never be 
divorced in healthful minds. Besides, all works of 
art, which are produced under a lofty and pure in
spiration (and none others should bo tolerated in 
suoh a place) are charged with the magnetism of suoh 
inspiration, and thus tend to reproduce it in others. 
The precious metals, too, as gold, silver, and gems, 
aro the best absorbents of the finer magnetisms. 
Hence the instinctive tendency to enrich religious tern 
pies with all suck treasures—ia consequence of 
which thoy become, in process of time, batteries or 
centres of a potent Influence which strongly impress
es every receptive person who enters within their 
precincts. Impressible persons who have visited the 
ancient churches and cathedrals of Europe, know tho 
difference between their atmospheres and those of 
the dreary, barnlike “ meeting-houses” of Puritan
ism. No doubt, however, one tendency of such places 
is to develop a religion which consists more in a 
blind and sentimental r«w«nce, than in perception or 
love of right; and hence the need of its counterac
tion in Protestantism and Puritanism. The rational 
mean will be found between the two extremes. '”
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SEOBBSION-WAB-OOTTON-RUMORS.
Never before, in the history of our nation, wero 

the people at largo so excited with alternate hope and 
fear regarding matters with which their progress- 
nay, their very existence is bound up, ns now. It is 
one of the most difficult things to say just what is 
best to be done. Shall tho central government an
nounce its determination to collect the revenues and 
enforce (he laws, oven at the cost of human life and 
a terriblebhock to the prevailing sentiment of the 
ago? It is a difficult question to answer; for if it 
be answered Yes, then tho result inay be the driving 
off of thousands of men in the States that have al
ready seceded, who aro only waiting for an opportu
nity to take this whole affair in hand themselves, 
and are chiefly sensitive to the least interference of: 
tho general government. If, on the contrary, it be 
Answered No—it maybe^as is not unfrequcntly rep
resented, that the Union party throughout the South 
which is waiting'but for some leading, guiding move
ment like ^hls, will wither'and die out entirely for 
want of support and outside sympathy. Tho chief 
difficulty attending a final decision on this question 
occurs from the impossibility to get at the real facts. 
If tho administration could bo accurately informed 
relative to tho temper of the public mind through
out tho Southern States, it would, of coarse, know 
exactly how to proceed; as it stands,guess-work and 
shrewdness and instinct are all that are left to work

X
will unlock the whole problem of African slavery. 
Principles, even of progress, and benevolence, must 
needs bo wrought out through human means and 
instrumentalities; thoy aro worth nothing to tbo 
race as long as they remain more abstractions, but 
bcoomo of value at tbo exact moment when thoy arc 
rendered practical. And he docs not yot.fully com
prehend tho plan of universal benevolence for tho 
human family, who is unwilling to seo great and 
permanent good even in temporary crosses, and 
doubts, and evils. '

Tho flying rumors about tho daily changing state 
of parties are almost painful for their uncertainty. 
With nothing butsuohmaterialsfor an opinion that is 
to bo-worth much, its texture must bo flimsy indeed. 
Ono day Fort Sumter is to bo ovaouated, and Major 
Anderson to bo taken off by a government steamer; 
on tho very next, it is all fixed so that there can bo 
no possible mistake about it, this time, that rein
forcements aro speedily to be thrown in, at any risk 
of human life, and at any cost of government treas
ure. Ono day the President has given definitive as
surances to the Southern Commissioners that, in no 
contingency, are troops to be sent South for purposes 
of invasion, or for any hostile purpose whatever; 
and, on the next, ho is reported as mum over his de
termination as a shut tomb, and tho Cabinet will 
give up their ominous secrets about as readily as 
one of Herring's Salam under; Safes will squirm and 
curl up in tho fire. Ono thing, anyhow, is settled 
and decided, that tho telegraph has lost all its 
freshness and originality in tho work of lying; this 
business of transmitting suoh important news in tho 
morning and contradicting it with such emphasis in 
the evening, is getting to bo looked upon as a nui- 
sanoo scarcely deserving hearty contempt.

In the midst of conflicting sentiments and opin
ions, the country is thrown into a state ofanind that, 
in some lights, may bo thought exceedingly unfor
tunate ; but we have faith—it is an instinct with us 
—to believe that happy consequences aro certainly to 
be wrought out. As we have before remarked, our 
people were fast becoming too grossly material, and 
putting their trust too entirely in money; social po
sition was bought, rather than earned, showing the 
social standard to bo 'so low that its interpreters 
were capable of being bribed and corrupted. These 
troubles will at last tend to sift out the chaff from 
the wheat; and men will be all the better for being 
put upon their good behavior, upon their resources, 
upon their, nobler instincts, their sense of. charity, 
and benevolence and humanity. If a better day is 
to come, events like tho present are just the ones to 
hasten its approach and dawn. : .

Ourselves nud I-luropc, ’
It la surmised, since our own political troubles 

have fallen upon .ua, that England, Franco and 
Spain have an oyo to tholr own special Interests on 
and around this continent. Tho outbreak in St. 
Domingo is possibly a token of what may bo expect
ed. Tho rumored sailing of tho united fleets of theso 
three nations for our shoresdoos not look well, elthcn 
Thoy may bo coming over only for purposes of “ob
servation,” with tho shy intention of putting in 
good llok for themselves, as thoy find occasion per
mits. If this is really so, wo think that those per
sons and parties whoso impracticable theories—more 
inhuman and unfortunate in fact, than philanthrop
ic—have brought us as a nation to tho verge of ruin, 
must take a sight of comfort with their reflections. 
It is truly, as the slang phrase goes in New York, a 
“ big thing” for us to destroy a powerful nation over 
our impracticabilities, and because wo cannot beatf 
to wait on God’s good tlmo, and thus lot in a legion 
of selfish and devilish influences where at least Order 
did once reign to some practical purpose.

England and Franco and Spain, all three, are 
ready enough now to stop in with their fleet of “ ob
servation,” and pick up a orumb or two on private 
account. How much bettor aro we going to be for 
their armed pkqsenoo ? or how great will be the im
provement to tub slave ? It is well enough for us 
all to remember that self protection is the first law,. 
and that, unless we^rst take care of ourselves, we 
can certainly do nothing for anybody else. A great 
and thorough lesson will have boon learned, in more 
than one quarter, before wo'Kave done with these 
troubles; and one certainly is, that it will not do to 
drive human nature, even on a good ropd, like that 
of Reform, any faster than it feels it for its otvn in
terest to go. External government has been relied 
upon for moral advancement, loug enough ; if peo
ple do really improve, they do it themselves, of them
selves, and within themselves, nnd not because so 
compelled. And this is our homily upon tho rumor 
that foreign fleets wero preparing to visit our shores.

having their houses of worship used for promiscu
ous or " secular ” purposes, as altogether groundless 
and whimsical.

But Spiritualism has supplied us with a definite 
and rational philosophy of this common instinct, 
showing it to grow out of natural and universally' 
operative causes.

All Spiritualists who havo had any familiarity 
with tho rudimental phenomena of the movement, 
are fully aware of tho importance of certain condi
tions to the successful manifestation of spirit-power 
and intelligence. Among the conditions universally 
insisted on, arc, a degree of quiet and harmony, with 
the presence of some person or persons whose organ
isms furnish a certain quality of aromal emanations, 
or magnetism. In order to tho production of sounds 
(raps), or movements .of physical substances, it is 
always required that sufficient time should elapse to 
allow of tho “ charging,” or impregnation with this 
magnetism, of some portion of the furniture of tho 
room; audit is well known that'such phenomena 
are most successfully produced in an apartment that 
has been repeatedly used for the same purpose, and 
thus become more fully charged in every part 
Hence many persons havo been instructed and in
duced to prepare and sot apart rooms especially for 
physical demonstrations of various kinds. ’

Tho same rule of condition! has been found to ap
ply equally to manifestations of a more intellectual 
character. In fact, tho more delicately susceptible 
persons are to the influence and impressions of spirits 
tho more sensitive aro they also to disturbing in
fluences from any source around them, and tbo 
greater tho need of protection or isolation from that 
which is incongruous.

It is, furthermore, o well-ascertained fact that 
every person is constantly giving off emanations 
which partake of his own quality—that is, of tho 
quality of his thoughts, desires, aspirations, as well 
as of his physical condition, whether healthful or 

.diseased. These impregnate or saturate everything 

.-aroundhim. From them, good psychometrists will 

.tell—by simply feeling of his clothing, or a scrap of 
• his writing, or any article he may havo carried about 

■ .his person, or tbo chair he has occupied—his general 
physical, mental and moral characteristics, and tho 

: feelings that may havo been prevalent at tho time. 
,lFe thus leave the imprest of our characters and thoughts 

..on everything anil every person around us, as we move 
' -through tho world, even though we speak not a word 1 
.'.Momentous truth! ,

Clairvoyants sometimes seo these emanations as 
^hey havo orystalized about an apartment. Those 

■ .which are purer and clearer in quality present tbo 
•appearance of delicate frost-work, penetrating tho 
interstices, and glistening upon the surfaces; while 
.hero and there, perchance, is a foul stain, a filthy 
blotch, occasioned by an angry word, a malevolent 
thought, or a lustful desire, which it may take a 
long time to purge away.

It follows, then, that tho more exclusively an 
apartinent is used for ono speoifio purpose, whether 

.industrial, amusementary, o intellectual, tho more 
' fully -does it become charged with tho special kind of

A word of practical deduction, and I close. Every 
dwelling should have its consecrated room, or rooms, 
kept wholly sacred to religious contemplation and 
spiritual communion.' Our domestic architecture in 
general makes no provision for this; just as, till re
cently, it made nd provision for ventilation, bathing, 
eto. It is as unspiritual as it has been unphysiologl- 
cal and unhealthful. Spiritual men and women will 
demand a new and improved style. Each will re
quire

. . “ An oratory dim, .
" Bnt beautiful, whore bo may raho, 

. .1. Unheard of mon, his dally hymn
Of love and gratitude nnd praise ;

Where ho may rovel In tho light 
Of things unseen nnd Intlulio, •

And learn how little he may bo,
• • And yet how awful In thy eight, .
, Ineffable Eternity 1" ,

* This room should be nt the top of the house, above 
the noise and bustle of busy life. It should, if pos
sible, be lighted from above, giving opportunity to 
gaze up into the blue depths of infinity, and upon 
the quiet stars. It should be furnishsd only aa will 
best tend to facilitate its purposes. Some persons 
would prefer to have only bare walls, with no object 
to attract the external senses, in order that internal 
abstraction may be more complete. Others of differ-, 
ent organizations, would be aided by appropriate 
pictures and symbols, in order to impress the in
ternal through the senses. Each should follow his 
or her own bent, and Worship in his or her own way. 
An hour spent in suoh a room, in the early part of 
the day, with a reverent opening of the interiors to 
divine influx, would bo no waste of time, but an im
mense help to its most wise, energetic and useful 
employment.

By thus regarding these simple laws of our being, 
and surrounding ourselves with proper conditions, 
having first consecrated ourselves to right and true 
living, wo may oomo into the daily realization of a 
life en rapport with tho celestial heavens, and vastly 
nobler than most people have yet conceived of.

Clinrlcs Colchester, the Test Medium.
From an interesting communication in the Herald 

of Progress, we extract tho following notice of the 
mediumship of Mr. Charles Colchester, of New 
York: • ■ '

“ Mr. C. has been used by spirits a? a medium but 
eighteen months. Ho discovered his powers acciden
tally, while engaged in a social chat with an acquain
tance, in an ice-cream saloon. Tho conversation turn
ing upon Spiritualism, his companion, who was a par
tial.medium, asserted that he could give Mr. C. tho 
name of his deceased father; and to his surprise the 
name was given correctly. ‘ Father,’ exclaimed Mr. 
ColcheSter, astonished at tho ’unexpected result,1 if 
you can do this through a stranger, you sorely can 
manifest in the same way through myself. Do you 
remember that you promised, when 1 was a lad, to 
grant.the first request I might make when I became 
of age? My twenty-first birth day is but jusf past 
I now ask of you to fulfill this promise by makingof 
me a medium.’ Immediately his hand was controll
ed to write, and his powers as a test medium have 
continued from that hour unintermittingly. Ho re
ceived his education in England, and possesses the 
bearing of a gentleman. Ho is courteous and con
siderate to investigators, lending himself cheerfully 
to any test demanded by their doubts. Names, ages, 

•place of death, testa of identity, are given with un
failing success.”

the problem out with.
It is very-difficult to say whetherwe are//to'4&M 

war, or not.. One thing seems to be certain; that, 
if we do,'it is going to be provoked by the bold and 
defiant conduct of tho loaders who at present hold 
control of the government 'maohinery in' the South
ern States. President Lincoln has certainly ab
stained, whether by word or deed, from asserting his 
preference for violent interposition on the part of 
government, and the country is bound to accept his' 
conduct thus far as dictated by the considerations of 
genuine patriotism. They who would cavil at that,' 
aro.plainly determined to be satisfied with nothing. 
And although we have little doubt that there is a 
strong element in the present cabinet that Is strong
ly set for war like operations, and with as little de
lay .as may be, still it is a consolatory offset to know, 
likewise, that there is a peaceful and conservative , 
element there, too; and, between these opposing 
tempers and inclinations, tho country will be likely 

.to get all the advantage possible. When mon, like 
the leaders on both sides of this political issue, 
stanthqngrily threatening one another, there is great 
danger of a collision; and violence once undertaken 
and entered upon, to attempt to reason before passion 
has fully sated itself, is to waste the breath.

But allowing that the Gulf States accomplish 
their plan, and set up for themselves the political 
Utopia of which their over-enthusiastic statesmen 
dream. What then ? Will the struggles and con 
vulsions through which they have been compelled to 
pass in order to realize their scheme be instantly 
permitted, in the natural order of events, to go by 
without leaving any results ? Are established ar
rangements allowed to bo violently broken up and 
overthrown in this way, without the payment of any/ 
of the penalties? It cannot bo bo. Whenever a 
change is effected in the existing order of things,, 
and by a violent wrench, it is expecting what can
not be, to look for any improvement before the hurt 
has first been healed. ’

Concerning the effect which these concussions of 
political opinion and prejudice will have upon the 
production of cotton—on which our brethren in the 
Gulf States are ready to stake their future fortunes 
—the London Times remarks, and with an air of 
truth, as it strikes us, that they will determine this 
peculiar branch of human industry, gradually but 
surely, into different directions and localities. 11 Tho 
^ffioe of producing raw material for British cotton 
mills,” says that journal," is eagerly and clamor
ously sought after. In Asia, in Africa, in Austra
lia, and in America, people are ready and anxious to 
undertake tho duty. Egypt, Ethopia, Abbeokuta, 
India, New Granada, and a dozen of other countries ’ 
beside, arc competing for our orders. Which ten
ders may bo ultimately successful, wo shall not now 
inquire; but one thing is certain, and that is—that 
tho absolute monopoly of the Southern States will be 
lost I” This from tho giant organ of cotton and 
commerce, too I from tho press that, with all its pro
fessed love of liberal ideas and fair play, could never 
afford to turn its back upon its patrons and support
ers, or tho mon who sot commerce in motion I

Another European paper, in commenting on the 
above extract, says that though it may in a sense be 
exaggerated, so far as tho prediotioq-jnay refer to 
immediate results, " the fact is undeniable that great 
energy will bo thrown into tho capacity to produce 
cotton in countries where climate and labor are 
available for the purpose ; and it is equally certain 
that the effort will' bo more or less successful. It 

, may extend over a considerable time—months and 
; years even may elapse before anything In the shape 
। of a formidable competition can be originated—but 
■ the Interests at stake aro too weighty, tho amount of 
1 capital involved too large to permit tho uncertainty 
, which has hitherto ruled, to occur again.”

Thus secession may itself be tho very key that, in 
- good tiip£JJ1f_philanthropi8ts can but wait upon 
| God, who made white and black just as they are,)

Giro ua Proof. -
I am a good deal entertained by those Spiritual 

Messages; but how comes it that there are no re
sponses published? With all the oiroumstantial- 
ities given by the Spirits, are there no persons living 
who can either confirm or deny what is stated? 
If they cannot be confirmed, it would seem that Spir
itualism is a magnificent tissue of lies. 0. J. P.

We can only put these messages before the public 
as we receive them. In former years we investi
gated to our own satisfaction, and built up a faith 
in the manifestations in our own mind. It is im
possible for us to investigate as we used to do, os 
business presses upon us. We are as desirous, how
ever, to have reports from those messages, as any 
one can be, and have made many loud calls upon 
the friends who reside at places whore they can in- 
vestigato them, to do so, and give us the result. 
Many Are recognised, but the persons who- know 
of their truth are satisfied with tho proof it Is to them, 
and do not'seem to realise the importance of telling 
the public tho same. Many is the instance, where a 
communication has been published for over six 
months, that some person informs us it" was cor
rect in every particular?’ Now had these simple 
words tieen. written immediately after publication, 
they would have been of as much importance and 
value to the public as was tho message, and would - 
have added to the message untold weight.

We are satisfied that more than half of these 
messages are thus heard from at so late a day, that 
it is useless to publish their confirmation. ■

But we will remind our friend, and many others 
who ask the same question, and who are suffering 
from the, neglect of parties to write a few lines, 
either denying the truth of messages published, or 
giving the facts bearing upon them, that the fact 
that there are no denials of them, or attacks upon 
their truth, either by individuals or papers, is pre
sumptive evidence of their truthfulness. We have 
invited refutations of the messages we publish; and 
are as ready to publish suoh, if true, as confirma
tions ; for if they can be proven false, neither our
self nor the medium who sits for them, would lend 
aid in propagating falsehood.

We again call the attention of our friends to the 
vast importance of their investigating the state
ments contained ini this department of our paper. 
Indeed, we. earnestly entreat them to devote a little 
time to it, when any spirit who lived near them 
manifests, and write us the result of their researches. 
' No one thing Wbuld give greater interest to the 

Banner of Light, or do more to strengthen tho 
'hopes and faith of investigators, than brief state
ments (no matter how brief) of the result of inqui
ries made in reference to the messageB.pnblishcd by 
us. Wo feel sure that if tho friends knew how im
portant this is, they would not content themselves 
with their knowledge of the truth—would not rest 
until they had imparted it to us, and through us 
to the public. ' .

A Healthy Heart. *
It is not often that we can point to a public man 

whoso heart is so fortunately placed as to be able to 
keep his ambition balanced; and when we can, it is . 
desirable that the most should bo made of the exam
ple. For instance, what could be more fresh and de
lightfully human than an extract like this from ths 
diary of Sir Charles Napier ? - Or what, coming from ’ 
a military man, could present the horrors of war inf 
a more striking light? Or who could paint th^_ 
charms of affection with more freshness and grace ? 
Thus:—" Nineteen long letters from Lord Ellenbor- 
ought He has made mo Governor of Boinde, with 
additional pay I and has ordered the captured guns 
to be oast into a triumphal column, with our names. 
I wish he would let me go back to my wife and girls, 
it would be more to me than pay, glory and honors. 
This is glory I is it ? Yes. Nine princes have sur
rendered their swords to me on tho field of battle, 
and their kingdoms have been conquered by me, and 
attached to my own cotintay. Well, all the glory that 
can bo desired is mine, and I care so little for it, that 
the moment 1 can, all shall be resigned, to live qui- _ 
etly with my wife and girls; no honor or riches re
pays me for absence from them. Otherwise this sort 
of life |s no life to mo; is agreeable only as it may 
enable me to do good to these poor people. Oh 1 if 
I can do anything to serve them where so much blood 
has been shed in accursed war, I shall be happy. 
May I never see another shot fifedl Horrid, horrid 
war 1 Yet, how it wins upon and hardens one when 
in command. No young man can resist the tsmpta- 
tions—I doty them; bnt thirty and sixty are diffei- ’ 
ent.” ..;■...''. ■ ... ■ ■■■'■ •<. ;//■/ . ■

The Wonders. •
This world of ours is filled with wonders. . The 

miorosoopo reveals them not less than the‘telescope, 
booh at either extreme of creations’In the insect 
creation, particularly, there is so much to know that 
has never been dreamed of—wheels within wheels, 
without computation or number. Let us take a 
rapid glance at the proofs of this statement. The 
polyphus, it is said, like the fabled bydra, receives 
new life from the knife which is lifted to destroy it. - 
The fly-spider lays an egg as large as itself. There 
are four thousand and forty-one muscles in the cat
erpillar. Hooke discovered fourteen thousand mir
rors in the eye of a drone; and to effect tho respira
tion of a carp, thirteen thousand three hundred ar- 
terios, vessels, vsins, bones, eto., aro necessary. 
The body of eveiy spider contains four little masses 
pierced with a multitude of imperceptible holes,each 
hole permitting the passage of a single thread; all 
the threads, to the amount of a thousand to each 
mass, join together when they come out, and make 
tho single thread with which tho spider spins its 
web ; so that what wo call a spider’s thread, consists of 
more than four thousand united. Louwonhook, by 
means of microscopes, observes spiders no bigger 
than a grain of sand, and which spun threads so fine 
that it took four thousand of them to equal in mag
nitude a single hair. '

8BW
ops

The Free Negroes.
' It Is undeniable that this class in our national
population is very poorly off for chances, especially 
in the Slave States. It is unfair to take away from 
them the few privileges they havo so long enjoyed 
without molestation, particularly without giving 
them any warning. Their case is certainly a- hard 
one. Tho Philadelphia Ledger sums it up in thia 
manner, in speaking of what has been done with 
them recently by tho various States:—" Tho legisla
ture of Kentucky passed a law, which stipulates 
that no slave shall hereafter bo emancipated, unless 
removed from its limits; and any free person of 
color entering tho State shall bo liable to an impris
onment of not less than one, or more than five years. 
A bill passed the Georgia legislature, which provides 
that every .free person of color found therein after the 
first of May, 1862, shall bo liable to seizu\ and sale 
as slaves for life. Tho governor of Delaware reoom 
mended tho repeal of the law of 1855, allowing this 
class in Maryland to remove and reside in Now 
Castle and Kent counties, in that State; and tho 
legislature enacted that any free person of color may 
be sold to the highest bidder for debt. Tho same 
element of population in Alabama have been warned 
to leave at once, or submit to extreme measures. Tho 
city councils of Charleston, S. C., havo so heavily 
taxed the free colored people of that city, as must 
speediiy result in universal abject poverty, or their 
sale into slavery.” ■

J Spirits nil Around us.
/itev. Dr. Peabody, the editor of tho North Amer

ican, has written in a very un Orthodox ^ay about . 
tho presence of spiritual beings all around us, and 
wo trust his friends will not take offence if wo quoti) 
an extract into our columns, to show how perfectly 
ho agrees with us in belief and sentiment. Says ‘ 
the Dr.: "Wo know not the laws of tho Spiritual 
life; but if, oven while hero on earth, and while it is 
confined to tho body, the mind has, through its ma
terial organs, a kind of universal presence, and its 
thought outstrips the sunbeam, can wo suppose that 
thoy who havo advanced before us are more restricted 
in knowledge, and that eclipse falls on all that they 
leave behind ? I cannot doubt that this world lies 
open to their view. With enlarged powers, with 
higher faculties, while all seems darkness to us, all 
to their purer vision may be light around us. And ' 
1 would fdin think that there aro blessed thoughts 
coming unawares, and holy impulses, and better 
purposes, which visit the soul in its struggles, from 
tho helping love of tho departed. Sure I am that. 
our danger is not from too great faith in the reality 
of tho spiritual world. That world, where is it 1 
Is it not tho teaching of reason, that it is a'l around 
us ? God grant that wo may feel tho moral power 
of this idea of spiritual presence 1” .

t A Word to K.co miller.
A subscriber, residing in Sparta, Canada 

requests us to notify Bro. Miller, who, he 
leotured in that place some four or . five

West, 
says, 
years

since against Spiritualism, that it is the desire of 
many who listened to him at that time, that he 
should endeavor to revisit them by all means, and give 
a course of lectures on his experiences in and hap* 
py conversion to tho only true religious philosophy. 
He would bo cordially received by all classes. Here * 
is a largo field to work in, he eays—the harvest is 
great, but laborers none. >

so iMM



to a more central location, where the accommodation
twill ho ample.

Hk Would Have his Jokk.—In the Methodist Con-
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ference, recently, the examination of elders was-in 
progress, when the name of a Chaplain of a House of 
Correction being called, the Presiding Elder remarked 
that " as be had an increasing congregation, who were 
all, to a man, under^onviotion, bis return to his ap

Western LcctiirorH’a Conference.
For tho general good of tlio cause In which wo aro engaged, 

and In co operation with our co-laborera of tho East, wo here
by Invito tho lectuiers on Spiritualism and connected reforms 
to meet at Sturgis, Michigan, on Tuesday, April, 23d, for a 
four days* Conference.

Tho objects of this meeting aro substantially tho same as 
those of the Quincy Convention, viz: A free exchange of 
views and sentiments, to thoend that wo may understand and

of reform to meet and enloy with ua tho exercises of tbe Ccn- 
lerenco. Our friends at Sturgis have kindly endured ho used 
of tho “Free Church." also tho hospitality of their homes, 
and will do all tn their power to moke the Conference Inter
esting and beneficial.

Subject.—11 The Apostle Paul anil his Writings,
Dn. II. F. Oaiwneb, Chairman.

gnn, enro of J. G. tyalie, or 
hereto. •

Mas. H. F. M. Deowk
F. L. IT. Willis, 
Mr.s. Lavsa McAlun, 
N. Frank White, 
Mas. 8. E. Wauneh, 
Laura A. E. Deforce, 
James Coomb, M. D.

Brown’s Bronchial Troclicn.
Whoever l> troubled with Coughs, Hoareoness or Bore 

Throat, will llnd these '‘Troches'* a moat admirable remedy. 
Indeed, at this season of tho jcar, those at all inclined to 
bronchial complaints should not bo without thorn. They are 
prepared by Messrs. John I. Brown & Bon, who, ns Apothe
caries, rank among tho first In this city, and aro sold by all 
tho principal druggists.— [Boston Journal,

Invented by Dr. B. B. Smith, of 322 Canal Bt. Now York, by 
which bls DIRECT CURRENT Magnetic Machino is fncroas-

ADVERTISEMENTB.
Terms.—A limited number of advertisements will bo in 

sorted In this paper at fifteen cents per Uno for each Inser
tion. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.

Reported for tho Dauner of Light.

BOSTON Qi’IEITUAIi OONS’EBENOE, I 
Wednesday Evening, ApihlIO, 1801,

BOOS

Leclnrerai. ,
Mbs. M. B. Kenney will apeak as follows: In Charlestown 

April 21«t and 28th i In Now Bodford,.May 5th and 12th; In 
Charlestown, May 10th anti 20th,; in Quincy, Juno 2J; In 
Newburyport, Juno 10th; In Gloucester, Juno 23d. Her ad
dress Is Lawrence, Mass. .

H. L. Bowkbh will give tlokot lectures, or otherwise, on 
Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natiok, Mass.

Dr. L. K. Ooonlet, Trnnco Speaker, and Mrs. 8. A. Coox- I They aro adapted to ovory want that can bo supplied by a 
ley, Reciter of Poems, both Clairvoyants, and Spirit Beera, 1 Sewing Machine, and approved alike by Families, Dross Mak

VOLUME NINE.

The features of tho Banner of Light far the fol 
lowing year will be as follows: n It April 20.

It Is hoped thill Lecturers who are Interested and cannot 
attend, will Indlca c their co-operative views and suggestions 
by letter. Address " Lecturers' Conference," Sturgis, Mlcht- 

' ' - — cither of the names attached

• NOTIQHO Oh' MEETING!!.
Amros Hail, BunarzAri Flacc, Boiros.—LtalurG mf 

8. ,cn, . ?< <”“rF Bunday afternoon at 2.4J, and ariiz
v h Bm b’onlng. ThofullowIngBpcakerB «r« engaged: 

Mleg Emma Hardinge will Bpi-^k tlio four Bundays of April. 
m,^’8'!?'*'""’^.? .,,am2 1,01 11 BneuriaLDnnitiT, iJosioa.— 
Tho Hoslon Spiritual Conference moota every Wednesday 
overling, at 7 111 o'clock. (The proceedings nro reported far 
tbo Danner.) 8ubjoct:~"8t. l’aul nnd bls Writings.” 
r , lc ll ovory Thursday evening, at 71-3 o'clock,for the development of tljd rullg.ous naiuro, or tho soul- 
growlb of Bplrlluallsis. Jacob Edson. Chairman.
W‘>'''1™ol|n^^ at 10 1-3 A. ir.

and at 3 and 7 1-3 r. u. p, Clark, Chairman.
n<il>UI!t'u,n0Wo'—8lln<1“J, ™00tlnR» aro hold regularly at 
Control Hall, afternoon and evening. ’

CAMnntDOEFOBT.—Meetings nro held In Williams' Hall, 
Western Avonuo, ovegy Sunday Afternoon and Evening, at 
3 and 7 o clock. Heals freo to all. Tho following named 
sneakers ore engaged:—Mrs. Sponco through April; Mrs. 
lonnlo 1). Foltoii, May 12th; Miss Fannie Davis, May lOtli 
and 20th; Mrs. Il II. Burg Juno 2d and Oth; Miss L. E.IH- 
Force, Juno 10th, 23d nnd SOtli; Mrs. F. O.-Ilyzor during 
August; Leo Miller, Esrj, durlug October; Miss Emma 
Hardinge, Sept. 1st and 8th.

Lowoll,—ThoSpIrltuallsts of this city bold rogularrfiootA’ 
Ings on Bundays, foromron and afternoon In Wells's Hall, 
They havo engaged tbo following speakers:—Mrs. M.B. 
Townsend during April: Mrs. F.O. Hyzer, during May; Miss 
LIzzloDolon In Juno; R. P. Ambler In July; Mrs. Mary M. 
Mncumber In August; Warren Chaso three first Bundays 
In September; Miss Fanny Davie In October. "

Gloucester.—Spiritual meetings aro held ovory Bunday,at 
tho Town Hall. Tho following named speakers are engaged: 
Mrs. Elizabeth Clough, April 21st. “ ’

New BEnronn.—Muslo Hall has been hired by tho Spirit
ualists. Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings, and 
speaking by mediums, Afternoon and Evening. Speakers on- 
gtged:—Win. E. Co; eland, April21st; F. Robinson, April28; 
Mrs. M. B. Kenney, May Sth and 12111; Mrs. II. II. Burt, May 
10th and 20; Miss. Fuunlo Davis, Juno 2d, Oth nnd 10th; Dr. 
A. B. Child, Juno 23d: Rev. 8. Fellows, Juno 31st; Miss. Em
ma Hardinge, Sept. 15tli; Miss Boll Beougall, Doe. 1st., 8tb, 
13th, and 22J. .

Foxnono —Meetings first, third nnd fifth Sundays of each 
month, In tho Town Hall, at 11-2 and 7 1-4 r. ir. Bpeakcrs 
engaged:—II. B. Btoror, April 21.

Putnam, Conn.—Engagements aro made ns follows:— 
Warren Chase, for May -, Miss L. E. A. DoForco, Aug.-

Portland, Me.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Bunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In 
tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and ovonlng,at 3 and 71-3 
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Miss F. Davis, April 31 and 28, 
and May & and 12; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, last two Bundays In 
May and tlio first Bunday In Juno: Mrs. M. M, Maoumbor 
last four Sundays In June; Miss Llzzlo Doten during Sep
tember; Miss Laura DeForco during October; Mrs. Anna 
M. Middlebrook during November.

Pbovidenoe.—Speakers engaged:—W. Chaso two last 
Sundays In April; Mlns Emma Hardingo In May; Mrs.F.O. 
Hyzer tn Juno; Laura E. DoForco In July; Matlto F, 
Hulett In Aug.; Mrs. A. M. Sponco In September; Mrs. M. 
8. Townsend, tho first two, and Mrs. M. M. Macumbor tho 
last two Sabbaths of Oct.; Bello Scougall In Nov.; Leo. Mil
ler in Doc.

Obweoo, N. Y.—Meetings aro hold ovory Bunday afternoon 
and evening at 2 and 7 1-2 o'clock r. M., In tho Unlvorsallst 
Church, (formerly Episcopal.) Seats freo. Sjeakors engag. 
ed:—E. V. Wilson, Asrll; II. B. Storer, May; N. V. White, 
Juno; Miss Emma Hardinge, July; MIssA. iv. Spraguo two 
first Sundays In August; Mrs. A. A. Currier, November.

New York.—Meollncs aro hold atDodworth's Hall regu
larly ovory Sabbath. Mrs Cora L. V. Hatch will speak every 
Babbath till further notice. "

Meetings are hold at Lamartine HaU, on tho corner of 29th 
\ street and 8th Avonuo, every Sunday morning.

...____________ -. nils Banner—Poetry, “Ju
dith, or tbe Mystery of Mfrton Marsh Manor,” (con

expect to attend tho Convention nt Sturgis, Michigan, this I ore, Corsol Makers, Gaiter Fitters, Shoo Binders, Vest Makers 
month. They would bo glad to devote their time for a few I and Tailors generally.
months to como In Michigan, Wisconsin, Ac. Terms always ! .^S* Each Machine cqmploto with a Hemmer, 
at tho option of those by whom they arc employed. Addressi I OFFICE NO. 803 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Sturgis, Mich., until further notice. I q^- SEND FOR A OIROULAB. _£Q

MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE.

TBAOTS FOR THE PEOPLE.
No. 1.—''Spiritualism Defined." 4 pages, 1 cent.
No. 2.—“What does Spiritualism Teach!" 4 pages, 1 

cent.
No. 3.—“ Spiritual Progression." 8 pages, 2 cents.
No. 4.—“ Evil: Its Source and Remedy." 21 pages, Scents.
The whole series sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt ot 10 

cents In stamps. Address A. E. NEWTON, Box 3235, Boston. 
Bold also by BELA MARSH, and Spiritualist booksellers, gen 
orally. tf April 0. ’
" ‘ A HIGHLY INTERESTINGr WOUB:.

EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.
Tbo Zincs never require cleaning. Expense of running 

ono cent a week. With full directions for Its medicaluso 
and for extracting teeth without pain. PRICE, $13.

Bout by Express to all points of tho Union. Address
DR. SAMUEL B. SMITH, 

322 Canal 8toNiv York XJ
Nov. 3,1800. eopCm

Wonderful Improvement tn Magnetic Machines.

REMOVAL.
1 1UTR8. A. C, LATHAM, of New York, Magnetic and Clair- 

1TX voyant Physician, has removed to 203 Washington St., 
up stairs, comer of Bedford SU, Boston. Having completed 
arrangements with several Healing Mediums for a combina- 
tlon of power In all cases that shall require It, she feels ec- 
cure in saying that her facilities for the cure of diseases aro 
surpassed by none within her knowledge. Her past success 
and Increased resources unite tn guaranteeing that disease 
win mih»1y bo cured. Room open day and evening.
_^hua___________________tf ■_________

I HEW IMPROVEMENTSt-REDUCED PRICES!

appreciate each other, unitize our efforts, nnd cstnbll«h agen-~, _Cd power ten-fold, reducible also to a minimum power for 
oral c«H0|.aistive feeling among Reform Lecturers. Tho call- “' 
ing of a National Convention nt Oswego, N. Y., In August 
next, by the " Quincy Committee,” being contempWed, we 
hope that tho Lecturers, ns far as possible, win attend thia 
Conference and thus become Interested In nnd add strength 
to the general movement. Although thia call Is particularly 
to Lecturers, we heartily desire the attendance of nil friends

’1UL 20, 1801.]

' filtcrnturcv
Evili t-ru Soumh ahd Rusiedy. An Address, by A.

, B. Newton. •
This Is o Tract, or Treatise, of twonty-four pages. 

Its author’s purpose Is to define Evil, which includes 
an account of its source nnd nature; to fairly and fully 
state tho problem of its uses in tho divine economy, 
tho various complications of that problem, to portray 
tho application of a spiritual theory if Pull to tho 
affairs of,mon, to consider in what way tho removal 
of evils may best bo promoted and secured, to under
stand exactly what aro tho uses of evils of all sorts 
and what spoolal sorvioo they do in divine economy, 
and the grand remedy for all Evil, as it is found 
operating everywhere in tho minds of the human 
rao°* " 1 LMr. Newton is a clear perceiver of Spiritual truth, 
a logical reasoner, and able to make himself under
stood by all reading and reflecting classes. Ho inci
dentally reviews Dr. Child’s book, “ Whatever Is, 
is Right,” and throws out ideas in that conneotion 
which, though not new, aro nevertheless very neces
sary to keep familiar with in reading that book or 
any other upon the same subject. There are many 
excellent points made by Mr. Newton in this tract. 

' One cannot riso from its perusal without confessing

Rev. Mn. Thaveb.—This subject may be considered 
In various aspects. I think Paul has given us some 
excellent rules by which to judge of and estimate 
human character—and not only tbo character of men 
land women, but of the book in which his own wri
tings aro contained. Iio said on one occasion, "Try 
the spirits, whether they bo of God.” And I under
stand by this that ho would bavo us Judge In the 
same manner of tho character of a book. As a rulo 
by which to which to Judge of the character of meu 
and women, Paul’s command is not very much re
garded by the masses of tho people. As a test for 
official patronage, character is not regarded—only 
politics. In religion, too, church membership Is of 
moro account than Christian character. Wo must 
learn to Judge of men and women by their hearts, 
and not by their heads.

Mr. Wethebbee.—I believe in every age all tho 
great examples of reformation that have become mat
ters of history, have come generally at times when 
it was about right for them to make their appearance. 
In a great measure, if not altogether, such advance 
or change has been according to the character of the 
men associated with it; and I can never look at the 
church in any aspect without seeing a strong tinge 
of Saint Paul, coloring, at times, the whole fabric.

and universal perusal.
Sold by Bela Marsh, Boston, for five cents tho sin

gle number, half a dollar per dozen.
Fibrilia : a practical and economical substitute for 

Cotton. Embracing a full description of tbe pro
. cess of cottonizing flax, hemp, jute, china grass 

and other fibre, so that tho same may be spun or 
woven upon either cotton or woollen machinery. 

■ Together with a history of the growth and manu- 
footure of wool, cotton, flax, etc., in Europe and

that ho apprehenjls his duty and all his spiritual
relations much moro clearly than before. Heclassi-,, ■. roiauuuu .,..,... ,. As wo seo tho ohurob fifty or a hundred years ago,
fies tho various kinds of evils as they deserve, making jbo Uppcr 0rust, tho under crust, end the minco in- 
somo mere stimulants to tho houI and others its open 0ido, were all Saint Paul. The advent of Christ pro
foes, showing that some are administered to tho duccd a great change in tho religion of the Jews, 
spiritual, as alteratives and other remedial agents \ I wopnot him, and can find no fault with what ho 
r A i-i taught, but ho seems only'like any other good manare to tho physical nature, and establishing the wh£ hn9 belpcd tbo civj^zation tb0 w“rl(1. llo 

fact that all things are mixed in our organization, wou]j at this timo have amounted to nothing if his 
and that none of us can be all good or all bad. What thoughts and words had not been embodied and car- 
he puts forth as tho spiritual theory of Evil, cannot ried out by tho strong-minded and energetic people 
fail to find ready response in many a human mind. Y,ho. su™un(iecl ‘‘i™- , His not fo,r «° “I

j i Christianity would not have existed but for Christ,
It is so plain, that if tho world bad been made per- mor0 thun 8(.j0n(;0 would if Newton had not lived, 
feet in tho first place, wo should have nothing to do Jesus, with his love of humanity, anckbis overflowing 
for ourselves, and hence that there would bo no pro- affeotional nature, lived out hie religion, but ho was 
cress no growth, no life. This is Tract No. 4, of Mr. without the power to impress it -Upon tho age, 

without tbo aid of strong-minded people like Saint Newton’s writings, and deserves a wide oiro^on |Paul( t0 8a,0 it fr0m th0 wrcoh. BUt 5f Paui had 
not done this, some other ono would. To-day I look 
upon Paul as tho theologian of tho world, though 

I Christianity is ono thing, and theology, is anotber.
We trace, I think, Christianity book to Christ; and 
with just as.much truth as we trace back to Paul, 

\ tho great fabric of ecolesiastioism—of theology. Iio 
I was tho power who embodied the doctrines of Christ, 
and spread them all over tho world in the form wo

I have them.
I Henry 0. Wright.—I have a great admiration 
\ for Saul of Tarsus, and of Saint Paul, and I wish to• America. With illustrations from microscopical । „ 4 L b

examinations. Boston:. L. Burnett & Co., 22 ^H ““"‘’J8™ ‘^^ of h« oharnoter-thatof
‘ Phoenix Building, 1861. For sale by Crosby, unfaltering fidelity to his convretions of right. Ono. 

Nichols, Lee & Co’ 117 Washington street. Price KthV0?leu m" i ITm11 m r^' 8
• e । galnt paub jjo inu8trnted Ms nobleness of oharac-
’ $4.w. . . , ter, when he abandoned his position in society—a

i . This book is a novelty that promises great useful- p08jy0n Q, weaim( honor and respectability, gave 
ness to Northern and Western agriculturists, and Up £is future prospect in life, laying them all on 
indeed to the whole community. It presents a new I the altar of the weak and crucified Jesus, because 
feature of interest to the whole agricultural and he beheld in him tho world’s premised Messiah. As 

-1 .l„ to his belief, I have a right to judge. Nothing isCommercial world' It claims, and tel s how e wr0Dg clause Soint Paul opposed it, nor right be- 
fibres bf flax may be eubstitutea for these of the cot- gauge he favored it. In respect to Paul’s honesty 
ton plant for the manufacture of shirting, sheeting, and’faithfulness to his highest convictions, he is an 
calihb anil cambric, making a stronger and more I example for the world. Would to God all Spiritual
durable fabric with the same expense that cotton ists were m true and unshrinking in their devotion 
. m to their high and holy mission, ns Paul was to his,■ cloth is now made. Thus, Northern factories may’ and jU8t M r0a(]y ,0 forsake all things in order to 

he supplied from the products of Northern farms, I Tindicate the glorious truths of a religion which 
without the' importation of cotton from Southern I was to lift the mind from a plane of sensuality to 
States. The author very appropriately dedicates one of purity and spirituality. Aro you willing to 
this volume " To the Formers and Mechanics of tho make>hc sacrifices for principle that he did, and 

' . like him bo cast down, but not disheartened ? For 
American Union, whose hearts and hands support U8 ^0 ^v() th0I]| wouid ba Spiritualism, and for us to 

. -the dignity of manual labor;” and every farmer and I d[0 w0Uid be Spiritualism. F admire his indomita-
mechanic cannot do less than peruse this volume I ble energy, and his fidelity to his own ideas, together 
■With interest and profit. If the claims presented by with his willingness to open his mind to the recep- 

l u i lion of every higher ides. Thus muoh for the man:< the writer be practicable, which it has been stated I w M tQ b?8 w°lting8t Tho fir8t question is, have 
- shave been proved by actual experiment, the cotton-1 tb0 writings of Paul benefited mankind? Most as- 

izing.of’ flax will prove one of the most useful dis-1 suiedly I Are they infallible truth? Most assuredly 
coveries of the present age. Flax oan be easily raised I not more than the. writings of Thomas Paine, or any 

’in aU tbe Northern and Southern States, yielding o^good man; n"d neither Paul nor Paine knew
• .... , _ the whole truth. Paul was brought up a polyga

- •. seed enough, which is always a cash article, and is I mjsti and polygamy was the doctrine and practice 
sufficient to pay for its culture, and a handsome j of the Jewish nation. But after he was converted, 

’ profit beside, in that part of tho plant whioh is to be I he went to tho opposite extreme, and I think it is 
converted into oloth. Besides, the stemmy part of clearly demonatrated-that had he lived at this day, 

• ’ i \ ho would have been a thoroughgoing and consistent.the plant,.which isspoiled by the old process of " rot- gbakor> Heregftrded marri^ a8Ba thUg of con. 
ting/1 and lost in shives without this process, in the yenience, but recommended something better. He 
new mode is saved and may be used for a nutritious I saw no other way to heal the diseases and sufferings 

- ‘• fodder,’’ tho same bulk of which is better and more of mankind, than by absolute continuity—by strict 
palatable for cattle than the sweetest hay. The S^W- He said mon and women could servo the 
5 • , . • • . i Lord better single than married—because if theybook also contains many interesting statistical facts I bavo got a w-» or Ku8band> they hav0 got t0 do 
about the production of cotton, wool and flax, ’heir I something for them. He recommended marriage 
manufacture, which is immensely largo, their impor-1 only where it is better than something worse. Ho 
tation and exportation. Let tho metaphysical reader, taught a doctrine of celibacy, and learned it from - 
as well ns others, buy and road this book, and rc8t Christ; nnd how any believer in the Now Testament 
. . , « . , „. can avoid the conviction the Shakers come to, I

the mind, by turning it to a subject that is profit a-1 j0 .^ 800> ^ Bible believer must bo a Shaker or a 
ble to our earthly well being. Anything that tends I Mormon—one or the other. 1 don’t go for either ex- 
to elevate the farming interest is noble, and deserves tremo, for both are absolute monstrosities. Paul 
the attention and co operation of all. thought tho celibacy extreme would save the world

__________ .,-   —but, to my mind, it would bo as disastrous as the 
DiactiRBion. ' ._ other. On this idea of Paul’s, tho Catholic Church

— . , w . has based the doctrine of monasteries, whore tho
Bro. John 0. Harris writes us from Auburn, Me., pr[08tHi compelled to live without marriage, may re- 

that a discussion is to bo held between G. B. Steb-1 ;jr0) and isolate themselves from the world, and also 
-bine, of Rochester, N. Y., In the affirmative, and such I the nunnery system, where women may do the same 
person or.persons as IL R. York, of Yarmouth, J. C. I thing. But then the monasteries and nunneries are 

R1.br>,..a o n. F-.UX
Poland, Mo.j preachers of Second Advent doctrine, I nunnery tbo wife. How much better it would bo for 
may select, in the negative. It will take place in them to como out on a natural plane, and seek sal- 
Lewiston, Maine, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, I vation through each other—though not unfrequently 

' Thursday, April 29th and 30th, and May 1st and 2d. ^ ™°g damnation upon each other! I believe 
* ; 1 v k a there is nothing in the Bible that loaches tbe true
Each side to occupy half an hour, and two hours to conjugal relationship of ouo man and ono woman, 
be occupied each evening. Judge Smith is to bo Tho Bible was written by earnest men, but mistaken, 
chairman of tho discussion. Tho question is: Re-1 though wo can do with it better than we oan without 
solved, that reason, nature end philosophy teach R- Luther inferred Paul was a polygamist and jus- 

• tified the having of as many wives ns Solomon had, that all men will live eternally; that the Bible is I d Qnly thfl pric8(hooj to ono wife. This 
not the infallible and miraculously inspired word of I doctrine of non-marriago is ono Paul taught. Tbo 
God; and all questions of religious faith, of life and other was tho vicarious atonement. There i» noth- 
immortality, cannot bs decided by its teachings. ing iu *l*e world worse than this doctrine of vicarious 

  atonement. The doctrine of human sacrifices is the 
m_______________ I corner-stone upon whioh the Christian Church rests.

IHIm Hnrilluuo nt tho Mn.ie Hnll. 1 Tbat Go(J dcnianded the life of ono man to expiate
Wo learn that Miss Emma Hardingo is invited to the sins of tho rest of tho world, is a monstrous doc

speak at tho Music Hall on Sunday morning, April I trine. I do not depend upon any sacrifice for my sal- 
14th, by invitation of tho Twenty-Eighth Congrc- vation. If I am saved nt all, 1 shall bo not by grace, 
gational Society, (tho late Theodore Parker’s.) }>ut b? “? own Y,0.^.8* Tn ^

'______ z because you cau t help it, ana no ono cm damn you.
Mr. Itlnnaflohl in RoMon. \ Mns. TiiostAS-Paul says, “ Let your women keep

t v i silence, and besubjeot to their husbands; but if boMr. J. V. Mansfield may bo found on and after I wfl8 ber0 now, bi8 idea8 would bo enlarged. Ho 
April 15, at No. 12 Avon place, leading from Wash- would seo woman as tho salvation of tbe world—tho 
ingten street, between Nos. 2G2 and 266. crowning point of man’s existence. I.et her bo nt

her husband’s will only for her own good. Sho 
should speak the truth that flows from her lips, 
and man s hould profit by it; for she is his preserver

Foroe of Imagination.—One hot day at New Or
leans, there was a great scarcity of ice in the market— | 
indeed, the supply was very nearly exhausted, and 
they were wholly out at the St. Charles. What was to 
be done? A lucky thought camo to tho bar-kccpor. Ho 
procured some thick, small pieces of plate glass, and 
throw tb^m into tho punch and juleps, nor was tho 
trick discovered, Tho next day a vessel opportunely 
arrived, laden with thoreal, delectable and refreshing 
article.

Three Representative Men.—Senator Andrew 
Johnson, of Tennessee, commenced life as a shoemaker, 
Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, followed tbo same 
occupation, and Senator Douglas, of Illinois, was once 
a journeyman cabinet moker. These three meohanic- 
legislators represent their constituents with an ability 
and talent rarely witnessed, and never exhibited by 
any than those who sprung from tho laboring ranks.

Lucy F. Bigelow, Grand Ramos, Mich. —Tho 
communication must have boon mislaid, if sent. 
What was tho subject?

and his salvation.
■ Mr. Wright.—I stated that the writings of Paul 

had done great harm to tho world in two respects. 
First, in the doctrine of marriage; secondly, in the 
doctrine of vicarious atonement. But in another 
respect have tho writings of Paul done infinite mis
chief to the world—where ho says woman was made 
for man, and not man for woman. This is a mon
strous doctrine, and I do n’t sec how any woman can 
belihvo Paul was inspired when he wrote it. Ho says 
man is tho glory of the world, and woman must look 
up to God through her husband. ’

Chauncey Barnes.—After taking a ride from tho 
Rocky Mountains in Vermont, I feel abashed to 
como hero and hear the gentleman in question so se
verely handled, when ha has not an opportunity to 
speak for himsolf here. As a Reformer and Bpirit- 
ualist, I would not think it my duty to go and pry 
up what Brother Paul said and did, more than for 
you to pry up what I was doing some years ago. I 
believe ho was sometimes inspired, as I am, and ho 

। told Bomo good things; and I think some of us should

spunk of hla good deeds. There is too much fault
finding among Spiritualists. 1 bollovo l’aul did bet
tor than noy other medium overdid. As for woman, 
if analyzed, sho will prove to bo bettor made than 
man—moro rarified in her composition. Lot hor 
riso and shine, for out of her wisdom Is obtained. 
Let us take tho Bible's truth and build upon it, and 
not pull It to pieces. A few years ago I drank, swore, 
and sold rum; but my angel mclhor camo aod 
taught mo to bo a man, and forsakeTbo evil traflio. 
You do n’t get reformation in tho Church, but In tho 
lower spheres; and If Bro. Wright had been there, 
ho would not find fault with anything. How should 
you like to havo your works torn to pieces, and held 
up to ridicule, as you are doing to tho works of those 
who are now inhabitants of the spirit-world ? lam 
ashamed of you. You are retrograding.

Mrs. Cooley.—I havo some sympathy with Saint 
Paul, as all professing Christians havo. I think 
somewhere, he says, " Love your wife as you love 
yourself.” If ibis rulo were carried out, I think 
there would bo no trouble. 1 have sometimes thought 
Paul was rather severe on women, and I've often 
wished be lived on earth now, bo that I could speak 
to him face to face, about it. I thiuk wo should rely 
upon mnn for his strength and judgment, when we 
know they arc better than our own. Man is God’s 
noblest work, but woman is not a step behind him. 
I was mysolf brought up a rigid Roman Catholic, 
and was destined for tho nunnery, but would not go. 
I have had a bitter experience, but I thank God for 
it, for I havo profited by it I live on earth to bind 
up tho broken hearted, and do what good I can, and 
1 can sometimes shed a smile, if nothing more. Je
sus had something else to think of, and Paul bad not 
time to marry. This is probably tho reason of tho 
course they took. ,

Dn. Gardner.—I have great respect for Paul, but 
little for his writings. I think him a noble charac
ter—a true man. Ono of the greatest evils the world 
is groaning under, is tbo fear of what Mrs. Grundy 
may have to say. Many fear tho old lady, and dare 
not utter their highest thoughts. I am not afraid 
of the venerable dame, and no shall speak my con 
victions. Paul’s was a character I would strive to 
imitate—both for his honesty and his unflinching 
integrity. He uttered his thoughts freely, and I 
applaud his outspoken honesty; but I havo no sort 
of sympathy with his sentiments in regard to poly
gamy and monogamy. I can erect a-standard only 
for myself; and Paul erred in trying to erect a stand
ard for other people. What is one man’s meat is 
another’s poison. I guard iny own rights jealously, 
and wish to guard others as well as my ows. 1 
have no fault to find withiBro. Wright and wliathe 
has said, but if he bad trial to erect a standard for 
all others, the same as his own nature requires— 
which he has not done—t should oppose him. In 
some of his writings, I think Saint Paul fully and 
freely advocated free love, hnd ih-othcr places ho ad-

Wo clip tho following from tho Boston correspon. 
dcnco of tho Bouthbrldgo Journal;—"Mlsa Hardinge, 
of Spiritualistic fame, la now engaged In anoblowork, 
and ono that commends Itself strongly to philanthro
pists and ail lovers of iiuuianlty—that Is, for the re
demption and establishing a homo for abandoned wo
men, who aro driven, from want or motives unfathom
able, to a life of shaino. And isn’t It singular, that 
Um severest opposition alia receives is from hor own 
sex ? What a comment upon human nature I

Tho Now Mexico correspondent of the St. Louis Re
publican, says the citizens of Arizona, in convention at 
Mcsslla on tho Kith nit., voted themselves out of tho 
Union. Gen. C. J. Jones, formerly of Missouri, has 
announced himself os a candidate to represent Arizona 
in tlie Congress of tho Confederate States.

Hon. Joseph T. Buckingham died at his residence, 
in Cambridge, on Thursday morning, April lltb, at 
tho advanced age of eighty-four years. He was tho 
oldest editor and printer in tho State.

Hon. John G. Palfrey took possession of his office as 
Postmaster of Boston on tho 11th inst.

Tho Massachusetts legislature adjourned on tho 11th 
inst., having been in session over three months.

It cost a young man in Somersworth, N. H., $-1.92 
for kissing a young lady there against her will. Cheap 
enough. .

At Pensacola, from the Navy Yard to the now light
house, two .and a half miles, all tbo rebel guns are ar
ranged to bear on Fort Pickens and the channels.

An Editor Getting up in the Would.—The Wash* 
ingtonian says its editor is "on the wing.”

Joseph S. Hewins, the driver of a stage running be
tween Falmouth and Monument station on tho Fair
haven Branch Railroad, has been indicted and held for 
trial before the U. S. Circuit Court, for robbing the 
Falmouth Mail pouch in October last, of a very valua
ble package Intended for the Suffolk Bank, Boston, and 
containing $5,000 in money, notes, drafts, etc.

Jenny kissed mewhen wo met, 
■ Jumping from tho chair sho sat in; 
Time, you thief Uwho love to got

Sweets into your list, put that in.
Say I’m weary, say I’m sad : .

Say that health and wealth have missed me : 
Bay 1 ’m growing old, but add—

Jennv kissed me I .
Tbo Massachusetts Legislature has granted $5000 to 

tho Washingtonian Home, 88 Charles street, Boston. 
Wo learn that the Institution will shortly bo removed

vacated a total and entire abstinence from tho sexu
al relationship; his dootjine of salvation through 
Christ is likewise somewhat obscure and contradic
tory. But after all, he is the most able and logical 
expounder of the Christian religion we have, In spite 
'of his ambiguity and contradictions.

Mr. Wright.—Paul saya'a great deal about the 
subjection of woman to mtn, but not a word about 
the subjection of man to woman. I believe this sub- 
Jugatlon should be mutual, or not at all. I am wil
ling to be owned by a woman, but I must own my 
owner. I am subject to Go|l,' but the God is in my own 
soul. Let Paul be oritioibed; he ought to be—not 
for tbe sake of criticism, |ut to bring outthc truth; 
though universal Christendom denounces you if you 
criticise anything claiming authority. I overhaul 
Paul, and critioiso him as much as any one, and If 
he is here, I think he will approve of my course, 
subject to the God that speaks in both our souls.

Rev. Mr. Thayer read 'some consecutive passages 
from tbo moralizings of paul, to show his inconsis
tencies. I

The same subject will te discussed next week.

pointment was unanimously desired, and it was hoped I 
ho would succeed in converting many of them, as they 
were very constant in attendance on his preaching.”

Toleration of Chkistianity in China_Tho Shan- | 
ghae Herald of Jan. 12th, says that an edict for the 
toleration, of Christianity in China has been issued 
from Nankin, by a young prince, only twelve yeara 
old, son of Biutsieuen, “ Celestial King” of China 
under the rebel dynasty.

The bill to suppress fortune telling before tho Penn, 
sylvania Legislature, was amended by tho Senate, by 
striking out the provision relative to " spirit-rap
ping.” During the debate upon the bill, Senator Fin
ney said :

111 am rather inclined to think that there is a com
munication between the material and spiritual world. 
I think, at least, there ought to be. If we can pro
gress so far in humanity as to become assimilated to a 
spiritual state, we may have some such communica-

DR. ALFRED G. KALL, M. D., PnorESBoa or PnisioLoav, 
author of the Nil Theory of Modlcal Practice on the 

Nutratlve Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatment of 
every form of humor, weakness and alsoaeo, in person or by 
letter, from any part of the country. It Is restorative In Its 
effects, reliable In the most prostrate cases, and Justly worthy 
of the confidence of tbe allllcted. All tho Medicines usedaro 
purely vegetable No250 IFaihinpton street, Dolton Hau,.

Oct I. 1.1 y

SPLENDID OFFERS—A CHANCE FOR ALL! Sand stamp 
for full particulars to NORTON & CO., Manchester, N. H. 

April 20. 81.

SA, WAKEFIELD, Clairvoyant and neallng Medium, No
• 3 Lathrop Place, Lading from 200 Hanover street, Bob-

AN IDEA
CONCERNING TBE ORIGIN OF THE_y£BIHCi) 

AS RELATING TO NATURAL RELIGION.

ANEW and Interesting pamphlet by '• D. M.” Price fir
teen ceuts, postage-two cents. Address A. J. DAVIS A

tinned.) ■ <
Second Page—Pootry; A fine Spiritual Story, con." 

pleto, by Phebe Owen; ‘Notes Hermeneutical and 
Critical,V by Horace Dresser,-M. D., LL. D., to which 
wo call tbo reader’s attention especially. '

Third Page—‘/Spiritualism w. Popular Theology," 
by D. B. Halo ; Poetry—“The Ideal Actual,” by Mar
co Milton ; Spiritualism in St. Charles, HL ; A letter 
from our racy correspondent, Bro. Warren Chose ; An 
account of physical manifestations in Cloveland, with 
comments thereon, by C. D.'Griswold, M. D.

Fourth and Fifth Pages—A host of good things 
aie spread before you, reader,

Sixth and Seventh Pages—Three columns of Spirit 
Messages, spoken through Mrs. Conant—one on tbe 
subject of American Slavery,-and one bn Morals in 
America; Pootry; -Spiritual Conforenco at Clinton 
Hall, New York; Obituary Notices; Movemenstof Leo 
torors ;'Advertisements, etc.'

Eighth Page—Pearls; A Lecture by Cora L. V. 
Hatch ; A Lecture by Miss Emma Hardinge.

Some anonymous writer kill persists in Bonding us 
long communications of a " flighty” nature—*. e., of 
such vast development of mind, that we fear, shonld 
we publish them at the present time, none of our read
ers would be able to comprehend them. We have giv
en them into the custody if our printer’s “imp,” who 
will preserve them for tho columns of tbo Banner when 
"the time comes" that they will be “fully appreciated 
by a discriminating public.’’ In order to save expense, 
be had better not forward any more until the govern
ment becomes “frank‘d enough to allow all letters to 
go “free.” So bide yorii time, Mr. Anonymous.

Select Domestic Stories.
Essays on Reform 'Topics.
Progressive Editorials.
A. E. Newton's Contributions, 
Spiritual Communications. 
Mrs. Conant’s Department. 
Correspondence.
Reports of Boston Conference.
Reports of New York Conference.
Abstracts of Boston Spiritual Lectures.

- Abstracts of New York Spiritual Lectures, 
Poetry, Wit, News,

Wheeler & Wilson’s
SEWING-MACHINES.

The wheeleb a wilson manufacturing com
PANY, beg to state that in the reduction of tho prices of 

their Bowing Machines, tho public shall bavo tho benefit of 
tho decisions of tho U. B. Courts In favor of their patents.

I This reduction Is made In tho belief that they will hereafter 
I have no litigation expenses la defence of their rights. The 
I Wheeler A Wilson Bowing Machines will now bo sold at rates 
I that will pay fair profits on tho capital Invested, cost of man
I ufaoture, and expense of making sales—such prices as wll 
I enable the Company, aa heretofore, to sell first-class ma
I chinos, and warrant them In every particular.

THE HERALD OF PROGRB SB, BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.
Andrew Joekaon Davis, Editor, assisted by an association of I MRB. 0. F. AYRES will re-open I,er house, 1st of May, for 
able wrltora and correspondonts. Cosmopolitan In every do- I ^ "^ tho accommodation of a few boarders from tho clly, In 

tho healthy and pleasant village of Now Canaan, CL, 21-2 partmont of knowledge; Its crystallzed thoughts are In- hnu„ imm Kew York, by New Haven Railroad, four miles 
tended to furnish a boacondlght for tho future Its columns I from Darien Depot. Every attention paid to tho wishes nnd 
are open to communications upon every subject Ils work I comforts of those who may favor her with their natron ago. 
is, to elevate tho mind, and to add to man’s material com- I For particulars of location, facilities, Ac.,.would refer to A. F. 
forts. Particular attention Is glvon to tho dopartmont of I Cart«r'21 Turk Row, N. Y. It April 13.
Health, with new and progicssod methods of treating di. 
soa’e, by the Editor. Devoted to no sect', belonging to no I 
party, not glvon to one idea, It presents itself to a liberal- I 
winded community and asks their co-operntlon. The Herald I 
of Progress Is published every Saturday on a double folio of I 
eight pages, for two dollars per annum, or ono dollar for six I 
months in advance. Specimen copies forwarded gratis. Ad- I 
dress A. J. DAVIS A CO., 274 Canal street, New York. I

■ tub bride. . ■
But where is she, the bridal flower, 

- That must be made a wife ere noon ?
She enters, glowing with the moon

Of Eden on its bridal bower.—[Tefmy«on. .
A correspon lent at Arlington; Hancock county, 

Ohio, states that a few days since, Dr. Bushong, a 
member of tho M. E. Church, of that place, while lying 
at the point of death, was convening with Col. E. B. 
Vail, of the same place. Said he: .

"Colonel, do you believe a spirit in the body can 
leave it and return?’’ . ' ■

••Certainly,” said tho Colonel, "I do.’’ :
-The doctor then remarked that ho knew it could, for 
he had just been away, and could look-down and see 
his emaciated form lying on the bod. He also advised 
his wife never to ridicule those of her neighbors who 
believe in Spiritualism, but to assist thom'if they were 
in need. • •

M. C. Gay has removed tb4$21 Washington street.
Tho N. Y. Commercial says tlib report that Jefferson 

Davis had telegraphed to Charleston not to Are on the 
vessels"^:onveying men and supplies to Fort Sumter, is 
confirmed by despatches from Charleston to a shipping 
house in New York.

Tho Texas Legislature has passed a bill dividing tho 
State into six Congressional districts. Also a bill to 
issue State bonds to tho amount of $1,000,000, to be 
secured by a special tax. .

Tho past winter was ono of unexampled severity in 
Syria and Palestine. Snow storms were heavy and 
numerous; but they did tho slaying before the snow 
camo.

A Havana letter of tho 5th»to tho N. Y. Express, 
says that the annexation of Dominica to Spain is fully 
confirmed. Tho army to sustain the movement con- 
Bists of seven thousand men,- together with several 
Spanish steam frigates. ' Tho whole matter only awaits 
tbe Queen’s ratification.

A lady in Charleston, S. C., a few nights ago bad 
three children at a birth. Prentice makes the event 
an occasion to say that Charleston continues to bo a 
port of delivoiy. •:. .

Scratches on Horses.—Wash their feet and logs 
clean, and when dry, paint them with white lead. One 
or two dressings only will be needed.

TRE Narrative of Dr. II. A. Ackley, lata of Cleveland, 
Ohio, since bls entrance Into BplrlUlfo. Price 10 cents.

For sale by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street, Boston1

Self-contradictions of the bible.—hi propo
sitions, proved attlrmatlvcly and negatively, by quotations 

from Scripture, without comment Bays a correspondent of 
tho Herald of Progress: “Tho mosUstudious reader of the 
Blblo will bo amazed and over whelmed at ovory slop in go
ing over these pages, to find how numerous and point-blank 
aro tho contradictions.” Sixth edition. Price 15 cents, 
postpaid—eight for a dollar. Sold by tho publish ora, A. J. 
DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal street, N. V„ and by all liberal 
Booksellers._________ 1 IsOm________________ Oct. 27.
~ DR. S. B. SMITH’S
“ FIFTY DROP MAGNETIC MACHINE.”

8

18 gradually extending over tbo United States and Oannda 
—Is worked by ono man, by borao and by steam—makes 

Item 4000 to 20000 bricks a day—costs from $73 to $400, For 
further pirilcularB In a pamphlet giving lull Instructions on 
brick sotting and burning, address, enclosing threoetamps, 

FRANCIS II. SMITH, DalUmoro.



E^e Hkwensen
ItMh moagaxs In thli dopsrtmcnt of tho IJARnzn wo claim 

wm spoken by tho iplrlt whoso nnmo it bento, through 
Mm, J. U. Commit, wbllo iu a condition called tho Tran co. 
Thoy aro not publlebi'd on nocouut of lltornry merit, but 
aa testa of oplrfl communion to thoso frlondo who may ro- 
cognlzo thorn. ,

Wo hope to show that spirits carry tho characteristics of 
thoir oarth-llfo to that beyond, and to do away with thoorro* 
neons Idea that thoy aro more than whits beings. Wo bo
ilers tho public should know of Cho splrlt-wurhl os Ills— 
should learn that there Is evil as Woll as good In II,

Wo ask tho reader to rocotvo no doctrine pnt forth by 
spirits In thoso columns that doos not comport with hls 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as ho perceives— 
no more. '

MEBSAGE3 TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tho communications given by tho following named spirits 

will bo published in regular course. Will thoso who read 
ono from any one thoy recognize, wrlto us whether true or 
false ?

Hfuriday, Feb. 14.—flow may principles aro there In tho 
economy of nature# and docs not every epoch In life give us 
a now principle? David Barlloll, Augusto, hlo.; Josiah B. 
Parker; Mary Louisa Bhaw; Juliet Horsey.

NOTICE.
Wo shall re-open our Circle Booms, for tho recdptlon of 

messages for this department our paper, on
Tuesday, April Mill,

nt three o'clock in the artornoon.
Wo And our present room, which was onco ample, too limited 

to accommodate tho crowds that throng to witness tho mani
festations—so that, If wo continue them on tho free sys
tem, wo must ongago a larger room than that wo now occupy.' 
Wo shall horoaftorchorgoANADMiTTAMO*JfasofTnKOXST» 
to each sitting. W. B.

could remember ami loolf back to see I was not 
insane.

■ 1 have left a daughter and two sons. They do n’t 
know I can como back and speak ; but I want thoy 
should, for there 'a a war by which i can point out 
to them some things it Is necessary for them to do 
In order to make straight my affairs, which nro now 
theirs. Thoy need not fear to trust my sanity now, 
for I have outlived all tho Insane part of my nature. 
That was tho body, and glad am 1 to get rid of it. 
1 would not bo encumbered with It again fur ten 
thousand dollars a month. I suppose one branch 
of my property was expended for mo in taking care 
of my wants. But that snarled uprpart, I can 
straighten In ton minutes, if thoy give a chance.

I did think onco that when wo died wo loft for
ever tho things of this world ; but It seems if wo 
leave any work undone, wo havo to come back nnd 
finish it; and I think it is a good way, for we make 
crooked paths straight by it.

There aro many things pertaining'to my family 
connections that I wish to remain forever and over 
in tho silence of iho past. I’m not going to speak 
of them hero to day, nor'should I if I met any of my 
family; so thoy need n’t think of that. 1 'm going 
to say as little here as will answer my purpose.

My name woo Charles T. Wentworth. I lived on 
earth fifty-two, most fifty-three years. In early life 
I was in the dry goods business. I do n’t caro to 
say anything about business matters after that 
time. I would wish wo could uso memory only in a 
certain direction; but it sebms it covers almost 
everything we ever walked over. And the grave, 
and all tho conditions wo are called upon to pass 
through, can’t blot out anything from tbe page of 
memory. Anything wo have passed through in our 
lives, we havo the power to reproduce in thought 
again. Whenever we pass through withanythingsim- 
ilar, the springs of memory aro touched, and we pass 
through it agaiq.

Now I’m done for tho day. Feb. 12.

Alice De Lacy.
My name was Alice De Laoy. My father is in 

Philadelphia. I did n’t die with my father. I died 
at Montreal, at the Catholic school. I was seven
teen years old. I had boon in Montreal but two 
and a half years. I was to leave tho school this 
season. I wish to speak to my father—I must. 
Father Jerome brings mo hero, and soys, 11 Speak, 
and you will find your way to your home.” He has 
been dead seven years. Ho was priest of St. Mary's 
Chapel, Montreal.

So you write to William Do Lnoy, and say Alice 
oame here from Montreal, and wished to speak with 
him. Yes, I died of fever brought into our school by 
visitors on last distribution day. Feb. 12.

Samuel Bobbins.
1 'm Samuel Bobbins. Twenty years ago I lived 

in Salem, Mass. There is a question pending with 
some who remain of my family, with regard to the 
truth or falsity of Modern Spiritualism; and they 
say if it be true, let some of tho family come—let 
them come to strangers, and speak of things known 
only to us and themselves, and we 'II believe.

In the family of one who is concerned, nearly 
concerned with, the question, there is a book which 
was mine, and in that book on tho fly-leaf, is writ
ten these words: “ If a man die, shall he live again ? 

' and if he live again, when shall ho live, and where ? 
Midnight thoughts of Samuel Bobbins."

Now I'm going to throw out a question—it is 
this : If I, Samuel Bobbins, did not come to tell 
what is therein written, who did ? Now, if they 
can decide who did como and tell, let them; for the 
book has beon laid aside for years, although it is 
laid aside as a saored relic—they will shvo me or 
others the trouble of answering it. If they cannot 
tell, they may suppose the writer did come and tell 
the words; and if ho did, Modern Spiritualism is 
true, maybe; and if it be truth, it is worthy of a 
good Christian investigation.

There, I’ 11 leave this with them. It's as much as 
their weak stomachs can digest at this time. When 
they get strong, I '11 give them stronger food.

Feb. 12.

. Annie Smith.
My much loved father, the light is shining within 

me, through the effolts you are making to enlighten 
your family and mortal acquaintances. So, dear 
father, if you see no good results from your efforts in 
your range of life, do not stop working, as the angels 
receive light thereby. Lovo from me to all.

Feb. 12. Annie Smith.

William Jones.
The world moves on just as though I had not died. 

I wish to communicate with my family.
Feb. 12. 'William Jones, of New Hampshire.

' Morals in America. •
Havenot morality and religion greatly degenerated in 

America; on account of her long continued national 
evils? ; ' . " ' ,

This is the question given us to discuss this after
noon. _

At the outset we have to tell our questioner that 
morality is one thing and religion another. Moral
ity is but tho child of education. The moral law has 
been born of educational principle, inasmuch as it 
belongs only to tho external of your life.

Beligion is an inherent quality of the soul. Noth
ing can change it; no evil, however great, can affect 
it in any way. Inasmuch as it is of Deity, it can 
no more be affected by tho many evils that- exist 
among you, than can Deity himself be affected.

Those conditions or manifestations of life which 
our questioner decides are positively evil, wo cannot 
consider suoh, seeing as wo do that every cause must 
of necessity bring forth a legitimate effect, which is 
as essential and natural as tho cause. And every 
effect in your midst has a something to do with your 
purification and elevation.

Thoso things, whioh seom to bo national evils, and 
in tho abstract aro suoh, are simply tbo result of 
education, or perverted morality, or assumed law 
whioh has not bad its origin in that best of all rules 
given by Confucius and Aristotle, and demonstrated 
through Jesus. '

If there is a dividing line between religion and 
morality, lot us consider what it is.

Nature has drawn it, and thus it must be good 
and right. Nature claims all religion as her own. 
All pure and undefiled religion is natural, perfectly 
so, and Nature, proves true to her own always, and 
prevents it from bcing_trespassed upon by any ex
ternal influences. These seeming evils rise like 
mountains in your midst, it is trite; but your reli
gion, that whioh is found in Nature, or has its origin 
in God, or is a result of Deity working through" hu
manity, canriot bo affected, though mountains of 
ovil, death and hell may rise up nnd oppose you. .

These long continued national evils! Our inter
rogator speaks of them as though they were legion 
—and doubtless they aro so to him, for he perceives 
the product only of ono condition, or tho outward 
manifestation of suoh amoral law os you aro blessed 
with. And again he says that moral law is pervert
ed to a certain extent, and that it gives your inhar
monious unfoldment. Ono is demonstrated through 
American slavery. It comes before tho miud of the 
abolitionist in darkness and terror; it carries a ban 
ner stained with blood and a yoke of oppression. 
But to one who has not embraced these abolition 
principles, it is but a seeming evil, it is devoid of 
all its power and stands forth as a thing God will 
take care of in his own time and way.

Now here is a difference of opinion, a difference 
of morals, and a difference of religion. But all aro 
born of education. You may differ as widely in all 
but the God principle, but you cannot differ in that. 
One may believe it is an evil, another an evil in the 
abstract; and all have to do with' tho moral daw 
alone. But man’s religious law is self-existent—it 
had no beginning, and has no end, and nothing can 
draw it from him at any time. ■
, Think you the slaveholder has no religion of his 
own 1 Verily he has. His organism differs from 
yours, and his religion differs. But tho same God 
upholds and feeds him; and if our questioner will 
seo God as ho is, ho will seo that ho cannot lay 
down his law to servo any moral law.

That religion that always had existence in hu
manity, cannot now bo trdmplcd upon, nor can it 
degenerate nor fall from its high position. .

Is not. American Slavery Dnconstitu- 
• tionalP

The question we have before us at this time, is 
one we havo already answered. Nevertheless, to 
satisfy more fully the mind of him who seeks to 
know further, wo will again answer the question—

Is not American slavery unconstitutional, and should 
not every individual of the United States do all he is 
able to do, to defend the Constitution f

5Ye have before affirmed that American slavery is 
not unconstitutional. Inasmuch as tho Constitution 
has and does suffer slavery to exist, it upholds it; 
so far it sanations it, so far it becomes its protector.

And again, inasmuch as the Constituion gives to 
every State the right to make her own laws, tho 
Constitution has no right to, nor does it iti any way 
interfere with thio laws made by any of the States. 
We again affirm that we do not deny that slavery is 
evil in tho abstract;, that it has been and is tho 
cause of much suffering both in tho past and pres
ent. But that there is a still greater evil hanging 
over tho emancipated slave wo also see. Incapable 
of combating with that with which you aro daily 
brought in contact, inasmuch as he is far below you 
mentally, it is better, far better for him to remain, 
in slavery until nature has lifted him to a standard 
Wherefrom ho may defend himself.

Jesus Christ was said to have permitted the devils 
to enter into a herd of swine, and they ran to the 
river and wore choked. Many question the truth 
of this, and perceive it unjust. But Jesus perceived 
it differently; had ho not suffered tbe devils to have 
entered into tho herd of swine, humanity would 
.have been a greater sufferer. We do not say the 
story is correct as you have it, but we use it as an 
illustration.

Inasmuch as Jesus suffered the devil to do this, 
he uphold him, sanctified his act; and inasmuch as 
God permits slavery, Ho sanctifies it, upholds it, and 
it is a part of His governmental law.

We would not counsel you to turn traitor to your' 
country for your own interests, the interest of the 
slave, or of anything you como in contact with, but 
We will ask you to see both sides of the question, 
and if ever you lend your power in any direction; be 
sure you do not stop upon your neighbor’s rights. 
Bo sure, in defending individual rights, you do not 
tear down tho rights of a nation. Take not tho 
Wild words that come to you by the breath of slan
der as a positive truth, but seo, and know if it be 
possible for you to do so, as individuals.

You at the North will always stand up for what 
you consider to be individual rights. Take the rum- 
soller. When tho Maine law was introduced into 
your statutes, ho said, “ I have a right to buy and 
sell liquor by virtue of your own State Constitution, 
and I will never surrender my rights." The defend
ers of tho law sought to break down intemperance 
by tbo law, but did they do it 1 No, for the rumsel
lers saw that thoy were taking means that were not 
lawful, and they stood up in their knowledge and af
firmed tho right to do as thoy did. Now the rum
sellers, many of them, are standing up in the face 
of tho South and saying, “I will send of our 
power to overcome you, and you shall live by our 
laws, for they are best." Is that right ? Have not 
the mon of tbo South tho right to stand up and de
fend their rights ? Havo they not the right to stand 
up and say, “inasmuch as tho Constitution recog
nized slavery and permitted it, I will defend my 
rights." . ;

Thoy havo tho right to do this; but it would bo far 
better if you of tho North and your brethren of the 
South should come together in unity, each giving to 
tbo other their rights. Too many engaged in the 
present conflict aro fighting for individual suprem
acy. . Instead of fighting for the supremacy of the 
Nation os a Nation, tho power is centered in the im
mediate circle of homo or self, and their arms aro 
short, their sight is short, and their judgment is 
short. If they would bo what they say they desire 
to bo, able defenders of the Constitution and of right, 
let them seek to uphold tho Nation; let them sub
serve her interests, and instead of attempting to 
divide, lot them unite. When you aro willing to 
bring your individual selves into tho sunlight, and 
bo told of your faults, then you may think you aro 
standing upon a sound platform. But until you aro 
Willing to take this position, in the name of God do 
not strive to make any one else take it. If you both 
have faults, try to see these faults by your own, and 
instead of saying to your brother, “you are evil, and 
I must put you under my feet,” try to teach him ho 
is Godlike, and ho will rise in tho scale of wisdom 
much faster than by tho application of tho law of 
force.

And in regard to tho slave, again wo affirm, if 
you would elevate tho slave to your standard of 
power, give of your own life forces. This you must 
do. What would bo liberty to tbe slave whd has 
not Anglo-Saxon blood in his veins. You had bet
ter cast him into tho ocean with a millstone about 
his neck, than to givo him liberty he cannot know 

- how tb use.
, You need not wrap yourself up in your self right
eousness and say thoso aro evil teachings, for if Na

. ture tells us this is tho only way by whioh tho slave 
earn be brought up to your standard, believe us there 
is no power to gainsay it

• Wo will say to you who are striving so strenuous
ly to liberate the slave, give him not only liberty, but 
power to use it. Give him not only of your gold and 
silver, not only of your external conditions of life, 
but give him of your powers as human beings, bring 
him up to your standard according to Nature's law.

Thns, according to our opinion, American slavery 
is not only constitutional, but Christian. Inasmuch 
as the minds of this generation aro not willing to 
conform to Nature’s law strictly, but are more will
ing to servo that law that will not serve them well; 
inasmuch as they are willing to sail on tho sea of 
erroneous opinion, rather than on Nature’s sea, then 
it is better for the slave to bo bonded. The time is 
not far distant when our ideas as given here to-day 
will be better appreciated because better understood.

Feb. 12.

Charles T. Wentworth.
I have got free at last I served three years in a 

•madffiouse; but I’m free at last I've got through, 
and it’s now my privilege to speak for myself. I 
am,from Worcester. I left there about seven months 
since, and glad enough was I when I knew I had 
left My disease was softening of the brain, in con
nection with disease of tho stomach. Dyspepsia 
was tho first feature. If that had been properly at
tended to, I should not have been insane. I was in
sane, but not all the time, for there were times I

These seeming differences are but tho shaking off 
of one manifestation and putting on another, wlillo 
the real essence, tho real llfopriuclpio, must always 
bo tho same.

Though our interrogator-believes in God, arid 
invokes hls blessing ono day in seven, wo fear he 
forgets bls Oud; has not tho firm reliance upon Jo. 
hovnh lie should have, considering hls holy calling. 
Wo fear ho niay possibly degenerate In tho external. 
Though hls internal bo true and pure, yet In tho ex
ternal ho has wandered from bis God.

Inasmuch ns be believes that God has yielded up 
ono portion of Uis power to evil/ we havo a right to 
believe ho has wandered from tho true God and 
tho true religion, or that ho never know them. For- , 
baps be has never entered into tbo holy of his na
ture, and there communed with God. Perhaps ho 
has wandered among the externals of life to find 
God, whereas man can only find his God In his own 
soul. “

Have not religion and morality greatly degenera
ted in America?

No, wo answer, and Nature thunders invoices of 
deepest tonef, No. You may as well ask if God has 
not been dethroned—if he has not given up his power 
to a personal devil—you may as well ask if he has 
not forgotten hls Creations, as ask if religion, which 
is of God, has not degen'eratod.

Oh, thou so-called man of God, come down from 
the temple erected by man, and enter into tho holy 
of holies in thine own being—that temple not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens, and ask if at 
any time God has forgotten his own.' Feb. 13.

John, O’Donnolly.
There has been much said about coming back in 

my country, but little believed. -I made a promise 
that I would come ani| speak in America, should I 
find I oould. 1 was born and died in Newmarket, in 
Ireland. My name was John O’Donnelly. I come 
to most sixty ono yearp.

Our place was besot with strange noises all about, 
for months. Tho noises declared themselves to be 
spirits. I myself was'siok at tbo time.

I have got four boys and two girls—John, Michael, 
Patrick, James, Catherine and Mary—all living, 
every ono. ■

Iwas husbandman. I took caro of a place, and 
sold tho produce of tho place. ‘

1 made a promise that if I could come, I would, 
and tell what I could about tbo noises in our place. 
That they wore by spirits, I must say, but whom I 
have not yet found out.

I find myself well capable of speaking, and I do n’t 
care to como here any more, now that I have kept 
my promise. But I’d like to find some other way to 
make myself understood, other than by wisdom we 
had before I died. -That’s a bad way to make our
selves known, foryou ’ll Bometimes get the good, and 
sometimes the wrong, for a great many make these 
noises, and you shall bo perplexed to find the right 
ono oomo. -

I know well yonr opinion of the Irish; but you 
have only known that class who oannot live in their 
own country because of their poverty and ignorance. 
I’m not going to say I an a whit better, but I did 
not have to leave my country, nor did I—so I moy nay 
I belonged to the higher class. Should my letter go 
right, I hope to give my countrymen light where it's 
all talk now. It's a deal you hear about it in Amer
ica, and about us; but there is little seen of it with 
us.

I've seen your paper before coming—I ’vo seen 
yourself. It Was first hinded to me by a Catholic 
priest in Ireland, by the name of Haggerty, andmy 
opinion of it was asked. I knew all about it. I 
do n’t come here with my brains in one place and 
myself in another. James Haggerty received your 
paper from his cousin ix Liverpool, and when my 
letter is published, I '11 ask him to write you about it, 
to let you know Itis all true, If he khowshis duty,- 
and does it, you'11 know it is true, and when ho 
writes you about it, you may publish it, if he allows 
it. ’

I shall do all I can to prove this truth—not be
cause it will put down the Catholic religion, but be
cause it will make it better. In our church, we 
have always held to communion of saints, arid it will 
only be adding a little mfre to it. It's not all the 
priests, who toll you they are opposed to it, who are. 
Would James Haggerty tell the people he believed 
it, if he had not facts enoughjo prove it to the peo- 

■ pie, so it might be good a^d useful to them ?. . .
Now, by the grace of God and all the saints, I ’ll 

come again, after,you hear from Haggerty, and learn' 
I’m true.. Good day to you. Feb. 13.,,

■ Margaret Ellen Cobbett.
Oh God, to hear of heaven before you die, and then 

to find more of hell than heaven I 1 've left four lit
tle children, the oldest only thirteen years old. They 
havo been separated, since my death, and I see them 
without any natural protector and guide, drifting 
about on the cold billows of life. And could 1 rest 
in heaven ? No. God never made a heaven largo 
enough to hold a mother who sees her children left 
on earth in mgsry.

■ 1 was sick near three years, of consumption, part 
of the time confined to my bed, part of tho time ablo 
to be round and look after my children. I havo been 
in the spirit-world moat three years, and 1 may say 
I have been in hell most three years, for I havo never 
seen the time I havo been satisfied about my children. 
I was born in Boston; shortly after marriage wo 
moved to New Bodford. My husband was a sea-far
ing man and was lost at sea from the-barquo Lady 
Jane Grey. Since that event I have seen more of tho 
hard side of life than anything else. I am assisted 
hero to-day by an old friend of mine, who did muoh 
for mo, both spiritually and physically, when I and 
he wore in the boily. His name was Whittredge— 
a physician, of New Bedford. Ho helps mo hero to
day, that I may help my children.

You talk of slavery. There is more slavery with 
you than at tbo South. Let a parent leave children, 
with no one to take care of them here, and if they 
aro not put down lower than tbe slaves at the South, 
I am not here to-day. ■

I call upon those people who have the care of my 
children to treat them well.. Thank God, tbo grave 
doesnot hold us; consumption does not kill our spir
its. He has provided a way to return, and although 
the way gives us much of heaven, it gives us of 
boll also, for we see much of suffering. Oh, you 
mothers, pray earnestly that God will not take yon 
from your children, and I know he will hear your 
prayer, for it is natural. I believe, if I had culled 
aloud to nature and nature’s God, death would have 
stayed away—for if wo call aloud to nature’s God, 
he must answer it Tho people who have charge of 
two of my children, aro intimate acquaintances of 
tbo physician who assists me to come hero, and he 
joins with me in asking them, if they have any hu
manity in them, to treat those children well. They 
are in Now Bedford. If thoy wero in Boston, I'd go 
in spito of youy closed doors, to them and speak to 
them; for a mother’s love is strong, when set in the 
right current. ■

My husband’s name was John Cobbett, and mine 
was Margaret Ellen. My children’s names are Ellen, 
John, Sophronia and Louis.

Oh, if I could havo retained my belief in a per
sonal devil, I should have been glad, for I should 
have thought that some of the dark shades.of the 
picture of life were made by him. But to know they 
are made because man does not understand God or 
himself 1 .

Now, before I go, I call in the name of God, upon 
those folks to do right—if they havo anything like 
human souls, to do right, aud not suppose, because 
I am dead, I cannot sec—for death has of late beon 
robbed of all power, and life has been clothed with 
power to take npon itself all conditions, to do away 
with death. I want Doctor Whittredge to havo the 
privilege of speaking with some who aro friendly to 
him, and I hope ho will havo that privilege soon.

Feb. 13.

Billy Murray.
Darned good place, here, mister. I just come— 

haint been hero but little while. I got a chance to 
como back pretty soon after, 1 kicked the bucket 
I used to live out in East Cambridge. I was twelve 
years old when my mother died, and tho old man 
got to being drunk pretty often, and then I got pretty 
bad, nnd I was carried to the Boform School, and 
took sick, and went to the Island. I havo only been

dead here a little while, and I promised tbo boys I'd 
como back. My name wm Billy Murray, and I want 
to send a letter to Judge Maine. lie’s the best fel
low you over saw; ho used to come and talk to tbo 
boys onco In a while. I eald 1 'd como back and 
speak to tbo boys if I could, and I got a chance, 
after trying four or flvo times. But my mother 
wants mo to speak to tbo old man. Ho gets hauled 
up before the Police Court, and gets sent over. 
Mother thinks there 'a a chance to make him over. 
1 don't. 1 haint forgot how ho kicked mo down 
stairs. Wo lived near tho Crossing of tho Lowell 
Ballroad, on tho right hand side going out from 
Boston.

If 1 was ono ortlmt woman's young ones, I’d fight 
for my rights and got sent up to tho school, whore 
you get treated pretty well. They don’t dare to 
treat you bad there, fontho Judge comes down onco 
in a while, and tbo boys tell of it.

Tell Judge Maine I'm pretty happy. I’m one of 
tho boys that sung to please him when he was down 
there. If ho wants to hear good nice singing, he 
bettor come where 1 am now. They havo nice sing
ing here, and no cracked voices.

I've beon dead some months. I do n’t know ex
actly how many. I do n’t want to tell what I do n’t 
know, for if I do, thoy wont lot mo como again.

I was at tho Beform School fqr fighting the old 
man. He kicked me, and I fired a stick of wood at 
him; but the Court said I was unruly and bad. 
Tho bad was all in him. Mother thinks if we could 
talk to him he'd be better; but why did n't he stop 
drinking when mother died? Maybo ho’s over, 
somewhere, now. I do n’t like him, if he is my fa
ther. Mother may do the talking. I wont. I am 
afraid ho'd kick me down stairs, if we were both up 
hero. , Fob IB.

- _ Joseph Astor.
“ Sing, yea, write the Lord a new song, for lo, ho 

cometh to redeem his people.” These are tho words 
called for that you might know of tho truth of my 
coming from your secret session. ,

Febl 13. ' Joseph Astor to his family.

Written for tho Banner of Light. 
- ANGEL WHISPERS.

' BY BLIZA A. PETTSINSBR.

At the hour when Nature waketh 
From her quiet, dowy sleep— 

When the morn in beauty breaketh, 
Whispers near me softly creep.

O’er the fields I often wander, 
In the twilight's dewy haze, 

When my memory loves to ponder
On the friends of early days. - .

Then I hear these voices round me, 
' Hear some loved and cherished tone, 

That in memory long has bound me . 
. With a magic all its own.

' Fancy, with unerring finger, ■ 
Paints a face, a cherished form,

■ That around me loves to linger 
With a never-dying charin.

Oft'my soul is tried and weary - 
With some task it fondly sought;

Then they ever come to cheer me, 
Leading me from thought to thought.

If my mind is e’er uncertain 
In pursuing what is right, 

Then they gently lift the curtain 
That enwraps the inner light.

Oh, these.friends so kind and lovingl 
That whisper now so softly near,

Each brave act and thought approving- 
Bid me “onward—never fear.”

Much I love this way of teaching 
That unfolds the inner light;

Yes, much better than the preaching 
.That involves the sonl In night. * 

San Francisco, Feb. 12,1861. ■

cations, purporting to bo from them, bear pritoa foclo 
evidence of puerility, instead of greatness, shall wo 
take them for granted, or put them to tho test of 
rigid examination? . It is our duty, and a duty which 
we are fully competent to perform, to scrutinize this 
matter eoveroly—for truth doos not require, wo shall 
take it for granted, but asks to bo placed in tho 
crucible of inquiry, knowing It will como out like 
pure gold, We havo foots to make a religion ns do- 
monstrablo as tho multiplication table; and wo 
know that, excepting the abstract idea of immor
tality, all tho previous notions of tbe other life, of 
inspiration, Ao., havo been totally reversed by Mod
ern Spiritualism ; and on our ago devolves the duty 
of determining tbe real value of thoso phenomena 
which, blindly accepted by our forefathers, made up 
that drama of religion whioh is now obsolete—over
turned—a mere matter of history.

Dr. Youno.—A Mr. Ives onco went to a medium 
and identified, through raps, a person who had 
known him from boyhood, nnd reminded him of 
many facts whioh had passed out of his recollection, 
but wham ho did not know was dead. He obtained 
tho same phenomena through four different mediums 
in succession, before he found out that the spirit in- 
dioated had never left the mortal form I So much 
for identification in this case. If Dr. Hallock’s 
theory is true of our minds coming into rapport 
with the medium’s mind, then the doctor, as well as 
Mr. Ives, might have received a false statement, when 
he thought he saw and conversed with his wife, 
mother and sister; and all the communications and 
phenomena in his case might havo been from his 
memory and reflected back through his senses. 
Spiritual manifestations must come, and come whol
ly, from ono side or tho other, from that of decep
tion and hallucination, or that of truth and reality. 
Now, Dr. Hallock cannot Bee what purpose could be 
served by deceiving him in the cose referred to, yet, ■ 
in other cases, he considers the manifestations false. 
This wont do! Wo must take tho. testimony of 
spirits that they produce tho entire manifestations. 
The Jews are falsely represented as having worship
ped tho Deity of the Universe, while, in fact, they 
recognized only the Gjd of Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, a mere local Divinity—and the inference 19 
that spirits do ideneify themselves, but have often 
pretended thoy wero others than they really were. 
When spirits rap out that thoy are such and such 
distinguished persons, why should thoy be discred
ited, any more than when they purport to bo our 
fathers and sisters ? And would any spirit out of 
the spirit world thrust himself into a cirole and 
pretend to bo my father, when that very father’s 
spirit was all tho while at my side ? Wo have got 
to assert in general terms that spirit manifestations 
are genuine; and accept them, in all cases where 
wo oannot prove to tho contrary. Until skepticism 
oame in, almost every ono went from tbe circle joy
ful, at the idea of having communioated with spirit
friends. Now all is coldness and doubt; and, if this 
goes on, diabolism will bo revived and reign over us 
again. "
• Mns. French.—I have Bufficiont evidence on this 
question to make mo a devout believer in the great 
fact that our friendi do verily communicate with us 
—and amongst the best is that given by my mother 
and dear children. They seem to take a more lively 
interest in my welfare than any other spirits. I 
know them from the sweet feelings, tbe affectionate - 
Interest in myself, which they manifest. Long be
fore the spiritual phenomena were generally known, 
these loved friends came and communicated with mo 
as they do now. I saw them in my normal condi
tion, and recognized them as, beyond doubt, the per
sons they purported to be. My mother's spirit has 
presented itself, so that two or three other persons 
present at the time, who were not mediums, recog-' 
nized her—and she subsequently spoke to me in an
other room, and informed me of the circumstances 
of her death, precisely as afterwards confirmed by 
letters whioh had not then reached me. I had a 
brother in California, who appeared to mo for threo 
snooessive nights, while I was perfectly wide awake, 
and told mo he had lost his life, and of various fami
ly oiroumstances I did not then know; all of which 
were afterward fully confirmed from distant sources. 
My children come and communicate with me, and I 
know them well, and all my living children readily 
recognize thoir style and manner. Tbe question of 
importance to me in connection with all this is not 
that of identity, but of tho benefit to be derived from 
this knowledge arid communication. Its object is 
our improvement and growth in wisdom, and that 
we may so order our lives hero as to result in our 
advantage. In this way I know my communica
tions'aro greatly to my advantage. I am advised 
against doing what would bo foolish and unjusf^O 
myself and others—and every point is placed in such 
a light as appeals to my judgment and reason. My 
spirit friends never tell me what is untrue or injurious 
—they never flatter me that I am reserved for a great 
mission, and let me fold my bauds in expectant indo- - 
lonco; but thoy incite me, whatsoever my hand find- 
eth to do, to do it with all my might. Call mo 
authoritarian, or what you please, 1 gladly and un
questioningly acquiesce in the counsels of what is so 
evidently superior. My spirit friends have bo train- 
cd mo that, at this time, 1 do not know what it is to 
have a revengeful thought, because they have so often 
told mo that suoh a feeling retards spiritual progress, 
ion. They have borne mo up in tho midst of trials, 
from which 1 never could have risen by tbe aid of 
earthly friendship. These come upon me as soon as 
1 had finally thrown off tho convenient garb of tho 
popular religion; but, at tho worst, my toils and 
cares seem light compared with tho joys 1 have reap
ed from spirit communion with mydeparted friends. 
I know when they come, and it matters not what I 
am doing; if they havo a thought to present whioh 
is more important, it is immediately given forth. 
Last Sunday, for instance, when at tho Conference 
with Dr, Green, I became, after a while, uncontrolla
bly restless, although muoh interested in tbo discus
sion going on, and was finally obliged to obey tho 
summons thus given me, and return home. There I 
found a man awaiting me, aodTuircring suoh agony 
as he could net havo endurda much longer. Although 
I had never had such a case before, 1 was prompted 
immediately as.to what was to be done, nnd, in lees 
than fifteen minutes, the patient whs wholly relieved, 
and has not suffered since. Thore was evidence of 
identity to mo. In such cases as this, I am aided by 
a spirit-physician, of whose identity I am so well 
satisfied, that any directions comimg from him I 
obey to tho very letter, and havo never bad occasion 
to repent of doing so. My spirit-friends generally 
talk audibly to me, and on two or three occasions, 
those have heard them who wero not Spiritualists.

Mr. Campbell had three questions whioh he wish 
cd to ask/Bpiritualists, and to which he was ready 
to wattoa reasonable time for answers, viz., 1st— 

-Wlfat is tho religious dispensation under whioh 
Spiritualists Bupposo themselves to live? 2d—Is 
any dependence whatever to bo placed on the phe
nomena of Spiritualism ? 3d—Spiritualists, as a 
class, profess to cultivate what they call Harmouia) 
Philosophy. What is the cause of tho great discrep
ancy between their preaching and their practice, in 
this respect ?

Dr. Gray said that, in the earliest ages men made 
thoir religion from what thoy saw in tbe changes of tho 
seasons anti the work of the Deity in tho production if 
tho fruits of the earth. Thoy worshiped tho heaven
ly bodies as so many animated agents of that Deity. 
Next to this astronomical phase of religion, camo 
tho inspiration of angels, purporting to speak for 
tho Lord God—which is tho dispensation under 
which we live. Lastly, religion was established on 
what I conceive to bo a higher plane still, viz., tho 
identification of persons who have departed from 
tho body, as living, in a state of moral responsibil
ity, tho enjoyment of tho affections, and with full 
scope for tho exercise of their intellect. In this 
last phase, the identification of a single spirit, made 
beyond tbo possibility of doubt or cavil, carries with 
it, as a necessary consequence, a modification of all 
existing sanctions of human conduct, derived from 
precepts supposed to bo given from the heavenly world. 
Thus I have answered my friend’s first question.

In the old religious system, we are told of an aris
tocracy in tho other life, from the archangels, 
through tho ranks of tolerable and intolerable sin
ners, till wo come to the archfiends at the bottom 
of the scale. But the archangel in my heavens is 
ho who reveals to mo tho parental character of my 
God and Creator. Ho is my father, who dandled mo
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■ Question:—The Identification of Spirits.
Db. Hallock.'—On what authority do I affirm that 

spirits with whom I converse are those of my de-
■partod relatives ? The question may be stated in 
this way; in its most direct and practical sense; but 
it has also a wider value. Like every truth, it em
braces lovingly all other truths, and expands its 
sphere of usefulness. Fori example, the principle 
and evidence on which I found my belief in tho 
identity of what purports to bo tbe spirit of my de
parted father, furnish a standard by whioh to try 
the pretensions of thoso who claim to bo in commu. 
nioation with more exalted spirits, historical per
sonages, who have led the thoughts of the ages. 
For if I cannot make out the identity of my father 
whom I havo known, how is my brother to make out 
tho identity of a man whom he has-never known? 
And may it not be, that while I am competent to 
satisfy myself as to my father, there is a wide mar
gin of doubt in tho case of one who thiuks ho has 
identified Swedenborg, Paul, or other great meu ? 
Now all tho collateral questions hang upon this of 
identity, aud hence its prominent particular bear
ing. For as I have before said, if it can bo shown 
that anysinglo man has survived tho death of the 
body, that is sufficient to establish tho immortality 
of all men. But the first or minor proposition rises 
almost into the dignity of a major, when wo reflect 
that, in all ages, the religious government of the 
world has been based in its origin on tho supposed 
ability of tho seer to identify either God or ono of 
his holy angels. .

Now it is evident that the certainty of our identi
fication of any individual must be in direct propor
tion to the closeness of our acquaintance with his pe- 
ouliar characteristics. I can add nothing to tho ar
gument of Dr. Gray, as regards the moral side of 
this question. It is good, is it not, for me to know 
that my father still lives, and cares more than before 
for me. Now, by virtue of the demonstrated rela
tions between the good and tho true, it seems a 
necessary inference, that what purports to be my 
father and communicates with me in a manner 
which bears out tho assertion, is as true as the good 
is good. _

Take another case in my own experience. Whilp. 
in a congregation at church, ono Sunday morning, 
with my attention entirely directed to tho preacher. 
I saw the actual form of three individuals—two of 
whom had borne to me the most intimate relations 
whioh two human beings could bear to a third; tho 
other I did not recognize, and it afterwards proved 
to bo an infant sister whom I had never seen. I saw 
them as distinctly, and knew them as well, as I seo 
and know my friends in this hall. Now oould that 
havo been tho exercise of a demoniac power, repre
senting itself in the visible forms of thoso 1 had 
loved most dearly ? Is it like a devil to produce 
what is good ? Is it like a malignant being to pro
duce that which seems a part of my very soul’s life ? 
Or, is it like an exalted angel to practice suph a de
ception ? Is not suoh a belief incompatible with the 
very structure of the mind ? Then-wo are driven 
to tho conclusion that such communications must 
proceed from the spirits themselves—the good and 
the true are there togethsr, in their right relations— 
and that, as I feel tho good there is in them, I also 
see their truth. ,

But all this class of demonstrative evidence is 
shut out when we como to spirits whom we havo 
not known_ mere historical persons. How is a man 
to know absolutely that he is talking with Sweden
borg, Bacon, Paul, &o.? How oould Moses know he 
was talking with God, face to face ? Yet wo find 
two stupendous religious systems built npon the as
sumed knowledge of the medipm as to the identity 
of spirits he had never seen in life. • In tho oaso of 
historical personages, though absolute identification 
is impossible, we may bo somewhat aide! by our 
knowledge of their characters, and when communi
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on Ms kneo and Inspired Into mo tho substanco of 
spiritual love. Aud lot no man dorldo tho relations . 
of father aud child, for, la bo doing, ho commits tho । 
gin agains tbo Holy Ghost of tho Uoivorso.

But, in this matter of Identification, assertion Is of 
no real value; tho thing uttered will tako caro of It
self. Yet identity Uns been brought to tho exper
imentum crisis, and been proved, and it will ooutin- 
no to bo bo proved; for my opinion is that physical 
demonstrations of it will go on increasing iu lifo and 
power for ages yet to come; because it is of tho last 
importance that it should be established. First in 
value among tho evidences of identity, because car
rying us beyond tho possibility of psychical doubt, 
ia the construction of a living, moving My, obedient 
to tho will and intolligenco whioh produced it. Beo- 
ond in importance (aa ia well and properly stated by 
Judge Edmonds) ia tbo moral portraiture of tho party 
deoeaaed, showing traces closely corresponding with 
qualities manifested in this life. Third, (and thia 
form of proof has groat force when joined to tho 
others,) wo have tho evidence given in tho feelings of 
an honest, sensitive soul, on tho occasion of com
munion with what purports to bo the presence of 
come well known relative or friend. If any individ
ual will retire sufficiently from the concupiscences 
of the body, tho lust of gain, and the stir of tbo out
ward world, he wilt feel tho presence of angels. In 
the state of mind thus produced there la of course 
groat liability to illusion, yot friend ^dkms, for in
etanco, is able to bow broadcast among you proofs 
that the auternal of the bouI may go forth and lay 
hold of other apirite, and give you the gatherings of 
its observations in tho form of descriptions. Thia 
belongs to tho third class of evidences I havo enu
merated—a class not to bo despised, though tho 
most difficult and delicate to estimate, the moat sub 
jeetto illusions, and the most likely to lead to dis
astrous and even immoral resultain practice. When, 
from tho nature of the case, identity cannot bo de
monstrated, 1 do not think it of any importance; but 
the giving of great historical names, as authority 
for communications, is a dangerous proceeding, be
cause tho majority of mankind w’ill bo carried away 
by the dignity of the title. But when you aro on a 
plane where identification can bo made out, it is of 
the greatest importance to human happiness and 
morals that it should bo established; for when a 
spirit thoroughly identifies himself to me, I know 
that there ia somewhat of a solid revelation as to 
what I am to expect in another life.

Da. Hallock.—Jesus stated tho universal prinoi- 
pie governing the matter of identification, when ho 
Bald that where two or three wero gathered together 
there was ho in the midst of them, that is, persons who 
were on tho same plane of moral being must touch 
Bomewberc, or communications would bo impossible 
—similarity of purpose is necessary. I presume 
that every believer in Spiritualism bases his belief 
on supposed intercourse with some of hia departed 
relatives. When an honest inquirer purposes to
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sift ths evidence in this matter, what person would 
be so likely to occupy tho open point of contact as 
some ono he had loved iu this life? Would not tho 
qtfiokeued affections of tho persons cause them to 
meet, through this very purpose of ascertainment ? 
Amanis conjoined with those with whom he is in 
affection, whether in or out of the body ; and in or
der to secure to himself the presence, of tho pure and 
good, he must aspire after the good and pure.

Ma. Coles remarked that he was not sufficiently 
sensitive in this respect to identify the persons of 
spirits; but the evidence which had been obtained 
by his wife he considered satisfactory, as it had been 
confirmed by tests. As to the theory, according to 
whioh a great proportion of the communications 
might be produced by mesmeric transfer between our 
own minds, ho thought it was erroneous, and that it 
tended to throw doubt on the whole philosophy of 
manifestations, so as to load to tho questions of our 
friend as to whether after all there was anything in 
them.

Da. Gray asserted that the physical facts whioh
had been obtained—the reproduction of a body 
time and space, settled the whole question.

in

SALLIE AND L
BY ANNIE M. DUG ANNE.

We ’re In the market—Sallie and I—
Are there no bachelors wautidg to bay ? .
None who have courage enough to propose?
None who have wisdom enough to disclose
That they’ve shirts without buttons, and pants with

out straps, :
They have vests with fringed edges, and coats with 

torn flaps,
And their last winter’s hose are minus of toes,
Aud thoir uncovered heels aro like to get froze. 
For lack of such bodies as Salite and 1
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N. Frank White lectures at Toledo, O., two last Bundays 
of April; four Bundays of May at Detroit, Mich.; tho flvo 
Sundays of Juno at Oswego, N. Y. Address, through July, 
at Beymopr, Conn. Applications from tho oast should bo 
addressed as above.

Frank L. Wadsworth speaks In Sturgis, Mich., April 21st 
and 28th; Adrian, Mioh., May 6th and 12th; Toledo, O., May 
10th and 26th; Detroit, Mich., flvo Sundays of June ; Lyons, 
Mich., four Sundays in July. Address accordingly.

Mns, Augusta A. Currier will lecture in Bt. Louis, Mo., 
tho flrat three Sundays of April; aud in Beardstown, lit, 
tho fourth Sunday. Sho will speak in tho Eastern States 
until late in tho Fall; when sho will again visit tho West, 
lecturing through November in Oswego, N. Y. Address J. 
W. Currier, Lowell, Mass., box 815, or us above,

Mibb Belle Scougall lectures in Elkhart, Ind., tho four 
Sundays of Oct.; Providence, It. J., tho four Sundays of Nov.; 
NOw Bodford, Mass., tho four first Sundays of Dec. Will ro- 
cclvo applications to lecture In tho Eastern Stalos during 
Jan., Fob. and March of 1802. Address as above, or Rockford, 
III. •

Miss Emma Houston designs passing the Bummer months 
in Now.Nanipshiro and Vermont. Those wishing to procure 
hm sorvlcos as a lecturer will please address her at East 
Stoughton, Mass. Bho lectures in Button, N. IL, tho four 
last Sundays in June, tho Oth, IGth, 23d, and 30th.

H. P. Fairfield speaks in Adrian, Mich., 21at and 28th of 
April. For engagements in tho West and South, address, 
caro Lemuel Martin, Esq., Adrian, Mich. .

John Mayhew will bo for the next month or six weeks la
boring In Ohio, and letters up April 21st may bo addressed to 
him, caro of Davis A Cuppy, Dayton, O., and to May 1st caro 
of Mrs. H. tf. M. Brown, Cleveland. Ohio. .

Miss Lizzie Doten will speak tho last two Sundays In 
April, in Willimantic, Ou; four Bundays In Juno, in Lowell. 
Muss. Address, Plymouth, Maes. *

Mrs. Christiana A. Robbins lectures in Hammonton, At
lantic County, New Jersey, every other Bunday, and will 
speak in other places in tho vicinity when called upon.

Mrs, F. O. Hyzer will lecture through April, In Vermont; 
during May, In Lowell, Mass; during Juno in Providence, 
R. I.; July in Quincy, Mass, Address till April, Bponcerport, 
N.Y.

Prop. J. E. Churchill started for the West, Jan. 1st, 1801 
to lecture on tho subjects of Phrenology, Psychology, Mag
netism and Clairvoyance. Will speak for the brethren on 
route. ‘

Mrs. Mary M. Maoumber will lecture tho last two Sun
days in April at Taunton; four Bundays In June at Portland, 
Me. .

Mrb. Eliza D, Simons.will lecture in Now York during 
April and May; In Now Boston, Mass., in Juno, and July 7ch 
and 14th. Address, Bristol, Conn.

G. B. BtebJins will bo In Massachusetts through the 
month of April, If hls services are required. Address, Ann 
Arbor, Mich.

Mibb M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, Ban 
Francisco, Cal. Miss M. is authorized to receive subscrip
tions for the Banner. , * ; . ,

Dexter Dana will speak In the Webster Street Church, 
East Boston, Bunday afternoon, April 21st, at 3 o'clock P. M.

' Mrb. M. 8. Townsend may bo addressed at Lowoll In 
April; at Portland, Mo., in May; at Bridgewater, Vt., in Juno 
and July. Afterwards at Taunton, until further notice..

Charlie Holt will spend tho Summer months in New En- 
_ gland. Address until tho last of May caro of Mrs. H. tf. M. 
‘ Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.

H. B. Storrr speaks during tho month of May in Oswego, 
N.Y. Address as above. . .

W. K. Ripley will speak alternate Sabbaths at Hampden 
and Lincoln, Mo., until May.

, DBk PJERKY,

THE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and tho only 
man In this country who has ©ver mado tho treatment 

of Diseased Boalps, Loss op Hair, and Premature 1 
Blanching, a speciality, has established himself at 29 ' 
Winter Ntrcet« Boston, (formerly the residence of Dr. 
RoynuMs.) where ne can bo consulted by all who are afflicted 
with any diseases of tho Scalp, Loss of Hair, or Premature 
Blanching.

Dr. Perry Is prepared to treat successfully tho following 
Diseases, all of which nro productive of a loss of Hair. .

Debilitation of the External Skin, Suppressed Scorctlon, ■ 
Irritation of tho Scalp, Dandruffor Thickened Secretion, In
flammation of tho Sensitive Skin, Matterated Secretion, Ex- 
zutna of tho Scalp, Hair Eaters, Distended or Swollen Roots, , 
and Premature Blanching. /

This is tho only method based upon Physiological princi
ples which has over been presented to tho public for the ro- 
Bteratlon of the Hair. ‘

Particular attention is called to tho Doctor’s Theory of 
treating Diseased Scalps, aud Restoring Hair. It no doubt 
will commend itself to every intelligent and reflecting mind.

Thor© are eighteen Diseases of tho Head and Scalp, that 
cause a loss of hair and in some instances premature blanch
ing, each requiring in its treatment different remedies. Where 
loss of hair has resulted from any of those diseases, tho first 
thing to bo done is to remove the disease by a proper course 
of treatment; restore tho Scalp to Its normal condition, keep 
tho porea open so that tho secretion can pass off, and in every 
follicle that is open, new strands of hair will make their ap
pearance. ■•

Tho philosophy of premature blanching Is this: Iron and 
Oxygon aro the principal constituentsofdark hair; Limo and 
Magnesia of light hair. When tho suppressed secretions be
tween tho skins contain an excess of Limo, It Is taken up by 
tho strands, causing tho hair to turn white; by opening the 
porea tho accumulation of Limo passes off with the secro
tions, tho natural components of the hair resume thoir as
cendency, and the hair assumes Rs natural color.

Because persons havo tried various preparations for tho 
hair, and havo been deceived by them, and In some cases thoir 
difficulty mudo worse by their use, tlioy should not be dis
couraged. Tho ono preparatfan system for any class of dis
eases, must necessarily prove a failure. No ono compound 
can bo available for a dozen or moro diseases; it may remove 
somo difficulties, in other cases Is useless, and In some posi
tively injurious.

Dr. Perry’s method ia In accordance with tho law of cause 
and effect. Ho makes a personal examination, ascertains 
what disease of tho scalp has or is producing a loss of hair, 
or promat uro whitening, prescribes such remedies according 
to its nature and requirements, as will remove tho disease; 
hence hls great success In tteatlng Capillary Diseases.

As to Dr. Perry’s ability and success-in Treating Diseases

ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED I!
DIt. CHABJ.EM MAINA

No. 7, Davi, STMcr, I 
Boiton, Mat#. '^_

ainia It an Inttltutlon having for Its bail# tho alleviation 
of tho luflbrlng# of our common humanity. It claim# no 

BUporlOrlty overllko oitabllahmenlg. Ito doe, claim sqvauTl 
with all, like It, or unlike It.

Tho Doctor give,particular attention to tbo euro of 
Cancan#, Ucouni, Tuuoao, 

and Homo of all doicrlptloni. ffti# not of a hereditary na
ture, treated in tho mom tatlifactory manner..

Ho would coll attention to hls nowly discovered 
REMEDIED I

Blood Pvaimn, Fuluonaut Bxnvr, Diobitio Brnvr, 
Ncbvink Doors, Golden Tinctubz, Lion Pills, 

4c., 4c., 4c„ 4o., 4o.
manufactured from directions received while under spirit
Influence. ’

gSp- Persons Intending to visit tho above Institution for 
treatment, aro requested to give a. fow days' notice, to avoid 
confusion on their arrival. A

Those who .dcslrooxaiulnatlons-wlll please enclose $1,00, 
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and their address 
plainly written, nnd state sox, and ago. "^_

OUlco hours from 0 A. u. to 12 u„ aud 2to 8 r. u.
The doctor would call particular attention to hls Invauablo

' DIARUHEA CORDIAL, ,
A medicine much needed at this season of tho year.

July 21 

of tho Scalp, Loss of Hair and Premature Blanching be has 
in hls possession tho most reliable testimonials from Physl- 
Blclans, Clergymen and others in every city whoro ho has 
practiced. They can bo scon by calling at hls office, 20 Win
ter strcot.

^g>* All consultations free. •
All Inquiries or other communications should be addressed 

to DR. B. C. PERRY, box 2837, Boston. Mass.
March 23. Sms

TO THE AFFLICTED!

CHARLES H. CROWELL,
mcdicnl Medium,

Rooms, No. 81-2 Brattle Street, Boston, '"” 
(Banner of Light Building,)

jS?*Mr. 0. is controlled by a circle of ellablo Spirit Phy- 
Blclans, who will examine patients, give diagnoses of all dig
oases, and prescribe for tho camo. Those who resid© at a dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit hls rooms, may have 
thoir coses attended tojust ns well by transmitting a lock of 
hair by mall, by which method tho physician will como into 
magnotlo rapport with them. .

Ho will furnish patients with Medicines when required, 
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so 
doing. ,

Terms.—Examinations and Proscriptions, at office, $1.00 
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and two threo-cont post
age stamps.

Office hours from 0 to 12 o’clock A. m., and from 2 to 5 p. m.
^Ef Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho beat of

rofurencos given. tf August 18.

“ ME. J. V. MANSFIELD.

THIS distinguished Writing Test-Medium for answering 
sealed letters may be found at 153 ObeBinutetrect. Chelsea,

Mass. His fee is three dollars ’and four postage stumps. 
Persons wishing Iris services will please not write any super
scription on tho letter they desire the spirits to answer, but 
seal It bo that It cannot bo disturbed or tampered with with
out detection. Tho answer and tho scaled letter will bo
both promptly forwarded to tho writer • m9 ly

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

JUST PUBLISHED BY DR, BTONE, fhyelolan to thoTrov
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treads© on tho Causes of 

Early Physical Decline of American People; tho Causa of 
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus;

™# wo'k u 0M ^ hiPh ^^ ^ written In chaete, yd thrilling language, and appeal/ directly to the moral con* 
iciou/ncutf all, Parents and Guardians etpecially, ao. 
tailing eclentiflo nnd reliable aids and treatment for euro.

It will bo sent by mall on receipt of two 8 cent stomps.
^ Parents and Guardians! fall not to send and obtain 

this book. Young Men! fall not to send and get this book 
Ladies I you too, should at onco secure a copy of this book.

MY EXPERIENCE} 
: 0R» ; ’■■ : ' 

Footprints of a Presbyterian, to Spiritualism.
BY FRANCIS H, SMITH, 

• BALWMOBB, ND.
Price SO cent#, bound In cloth. Sent, postage free, on re

ceiving the price In ttampi, by the author, or by
July 7. WILLIAM BERRY, 4 00., 31-2 Brattle St.

THE GREAT LECTURE ~

. •• ■•• ■■ OF

ANDREW JACKSON,
Recently Delivered through the Mediumship of 

MR8. OOKA I>. V. HATCH,

MRB. J. B. FORREST, from Providence, Independent Clair
voyant, HeaU. g nnd Developing Medium, can be con

sulted at No. 29 Castlo street, Boston, a few doors from Wash
ington street, where ano will treat all diseases of a Chronic 
nature by tho laying un of hands. Spinal diseases, contract
ed limbs, and norvoua prostration, and all those nfllictc(l in 
body or mind; will do well to call and test her mode of treat
ment. Office hours, from 0 to 12 a. k., and 1 to 5 p. M.

A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to those 
who will reflect I

A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent In communi
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early 
grave. Those diseases aro very Imperfectly understood. Thoir 
external manifestations or symptoms, nro Norvoua Debility, 
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con- ' 
sumption oftho tissues of the whole body; ohortnesa of 
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending a hill or a flight 
or stairs, great palpitation of tho heart; asthma, bronchitis 
and sore throat; shaking of tho hands and limbs, aversion to 
society and to business or study; dimness of eye sight; loss 
of memory; dizziness of the head,Deura)glcpuln*in variou* 
parts oftho body; pains in tho back or limbs; lumbago, dys
pepsia or indigestion; irregularltlty of bowels; deranged 
sections of tho kidneys and other glands of tho body, as leu- 
corrhoea or flour albus, Ao. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria 
and nervous spasms.

Now, In nlnoty-nlno cases out of ©very ono hundred all tho 
above named disorders, and a host of others not named, a* 
Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most InSidious and wily 
form of Consumption of tho Spinal Nerves, known as Tibet 
Rorsalee; and Tabet mesenterlca, have their «a£ and origin 
in diseases of tho IHvw Vicera. Hone© the want of success 
on tho part of old school practice in treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stono, Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygiene 
lo Institution, is now engaged in treating this class of modern 
maladies with the most astonishing success. Tho treatment 
adopted by the Institution Ib new; It is based upon scientific 
principles, with now discovered remedies, without minerals 
or poisons. Tho facilities of cure are such that patients can 
bo cured at their homes, in any part of the country, from ac
curate descriptions of their case, by letter; and have tho 
medicines sent them by mail or express. Printed Interroga
tories will bo forwarded on application.
^^Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured 
as well at tho homes of patients as at the Institution, by 
Bending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with 
Inhaler,and ample directions for thoir use, and direct corre
spondence.

The system of treatment which baa been found so univer
sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Consump
tion and Throat Disease, Ib tho Cold Balsamic Medicated Var- 
pors—ono of the now developments of tho ago.

Patients applying for Interrogatories or advice, must in
close return stomps, to meet attention.

^^* Tho attending Physician will bo found at tho Institu
tion for consultation, from 0 a. h. to 0 p. h., of each day, Bun
days, In tho forenoon.

Address, Da. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygenic Institute, and Phy

sician for Disease* of the Heart, Throat and Lungs, .
06 Ftflh-st., Troy, N. K

April 6. Sinos

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance Speaking and Healing Mo
. dlum, Rooms No. 2 Jefferson Place, leading from Bennett, 
pour Washington street, Boston. Hours, from 0 to 12 a. m., 

and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday and Wednesday afternoons excepted. 
Examination $1. Will attend funerals. Can be consulted 
evenings at his home, No. 3 Emerson street, Somerville, 
Mass. . 8mos April 0.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND C0MMUNI.0A- 
Tiosa by Mrs, Rockwood, assisted by Mrs. Pushes, 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 9 A. m., 
to 4 r. u., at 133 Court street, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 3. tf
A/TIS8 M. O.GAY, Business Clairvoyant and trance Medium, 
ItI Office, 641 Washington ............ . .. - -

■ to Circles. Tuesdi
U V 4 f 4 1 A J Office, 641 iVashlngton street. Sittings dally, from 0 a. 

Will bo published immediately and ready for uO- m. toSp. h. Circles, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday ove- 
• a. .™r^ «~ «e.^,#.~ «,..,. ^ Dings. BUilo gs 60 cento; Circles 12 con lb. if March 80.livery on the 4TH OF MARCH. Thia Lecture was

listened to by a large and discriminating audience, and 
elicited the warmest praise. It is the most marked 
and characteristic of the series.

Price, 15 eta., or 910 peF Hundred*
All orders will be promptly attended to. Address,

S. T. MUNSON, Agent, Publisher,
143 Fulton Street, N5Y

MRB. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Clairvoy
ant, No. 85 Beach street, two doors from Albany street 

Terms, $1 per hour; writton examinations, by hair, $2.
Nov. 17. tf

MRS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tippi©,) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at 

a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each. 8m , Nov. 17.

Bhl^ Hammond 
sob

G/iTwir^

No. 17 Tyler street,

PROPRIETORS,

TO FEMALES—MRS. DOCTRESS STONE, 
THE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION, 

Who Is thoroughly read and posted In tho pathology oftho 
many afflictive and prostrating maladies of more modem 
origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases 
peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases dally mot 
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, aro 
chronic inflammation and ulceration oftho womb.

Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing tbo nervous forces. Prlco, $4 and $0.

Females cun consult Mis. Doctress Stone, confidently, by 
letter or personally. Address MRS. N. O BTONE, M. D.

Dec. 17. ly Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y,

MRB. 8. 0. JEWELL, a blind lady and a Clairvoyant and
Healing Medium, maybe consulted at No. 64 Eseex 

street, Boston, or address by letter. Examinations Free. 
Prescriptions $1; lm° f April 0.

GRACE L. BEAN, Writing Tost Medium, No. 3 Lathrop
Place, loading from 200 Hanover st!cot, Boston.

April 0. tf

To attend to the wants and the woes we espy ?
We are no coquettes—Sallie and I— 
8o free loving dandies need not apply— 
Beauty’s admirers or wit’s devotees 
Need not approach, for wo never shall please ; 
But wo know of a circle whoso names are untold 
In Fame’s shining temples or mansions of gold, 
Whose lives without spot, or blemish or blot, . 
Have won thorn the honor tho world giveth not— 
For such, worthy bachelors, Sallie and I 
Still wait in the market—will ye not buy?
Unsullied Virtue, Sallie and I 
Only can offer to those who apply— 
Hearts warm and loving we’ve striven to blend . 
With hands ever ready in need to befriend'; ^ 
And our lips seldom gossip, our feet rarely roam 
Beyond the charmed precincts of childhood’s sweet 

home. _
And to wash, brew or bake, small splutter wo make, 

’ For “Quiet aud Thrift” is the motto wo take.
Ohl rare aio such housewives as Sallie and I— 
Lonely old bachelors, will ye not buy?
We ’re in the market—Sallie and I— 
Shall we be left in the market to die? 
Swiftly youth’s fleeting years over us go, 
Dimmer the rays from Hope’s beacon.light glow, 
And the dimples where Cupid hath chosen his bed, 

. Too long left unkissed, will be wrinkles instead -
And our hearts like tho May, will forget lo be gay. 
If Love’s fragrant blossoms ne’er dawn on our way. 
Such the petition Sallie and I 
Offer to bachelors-pray, will ye buy?

OBITUARIES.
On Monday. ]8th tost., Osceola, tho Infant boy of Rosalie 

and Washington A. Danskin, Jr., was withdrawn from the 
material covering In which ho had been on shrouded—was 
lifted above the chilling atmosphere or earth, and borne by 
angels hands to that pure clime where gentle zephyrs, laden 
with perfume from the lluwery isles of spirit-land, will over 
fan hls brow.

Aa the earthly shell was laid within tho ground, four an
gels, from the homo of light, caught up the little spirit-form 
and placed it sufUy on a downy couch by golden canopy 
o'orspromL Celestial choristers tang Joyously their songs of 
praise to Him, where love encircles even tho little ones of 
earth. Groups of infantile spirits floated around the tiny 
elumberer, scattering beauteous flowers upon hls couch and 
trying to win a smile, or catch a glance from him who soon 
will join them In their gladsome sports.

Attendant upon these little ones camo a score of beauteous 
maidens, with voices more melodious than bolus’ softest 
tones, warbling sweet songs of welcome to the now born 
apirlL .

Hovering just above a baud of matrons camo, five In num
ber, thoir countenances beaming with maternal love—thoir 
mild eyes glistening with tears of sympathy—their soft voices 
breathing words of comfort for tho mother's heart.

“No ovll to thee, mother,
Hath the solemn angel wrought 1

• . Hls funeral anthem is a glad evangel— 
Thy babe dies not”

Thus they spoke, and though unseen, thoir words wero not 
unfelt; tho m Kher's sadness was changed to ^gladness; tbo 
father’s sorrowing heart was soothed With trust unfaltering 
they consign their loved one to the caro of ungel-bands and 

■ fool that all is well r
Baltimore, March 21,1801.

In Leominster, Sunday morn, March 17, Mrs. Angelina 
Thompson passed beyond tho ken of mortal vision, to the 
home celestial, for whoso rest her weary, earth-worn spirit 
bod ardency longed. Through long mouths th© outer form 
had been fading nnd vanishing, while tho pure, sweet, patient 
eplrlt had been ° removed day by d •y.” Tho noblest attri
butes of the soul had, by her, been assiduously cultivated; 
to know her, was to luvo. Posres^ed of mediumlallc powers, 
often after suffering, grlovlous to bo born©, did tho dear im
mortals speak, through her pal© lipa, Words of peace end 
love, leaving thereon a sweot smile of hope and joy. Bless
ed ono, we mourn the© not! Rather will wo thank tho dear 
Father that for theo there is no moro sorrow.

Tuesday morn tho Gall body was convoyed to tho Unita
rian church, whoro noblo Emma Hardinge dispensed to 
friends and neighbors "the broad of Heavon.” Beautiful 
and impressive wero th© words oftho Heavenly message. 
Bwootly discoursed tho angel visitant of tho “ second birth
day of the beautiful.” which friends had that day mot to cele
brate. Not In sadness and gloom was sho borno to her rest, 
but hopefully, cheerfully, flower-wreathed, was sho carried 
out’mid Um fast foiling snow, whoso dazzling whiteness 
imaged to our minds her upu Jcas purity. Com.

Mrs. E. Clough, trance speaker, 2 Dillaway Place, Boston. 
Mns. M.H. Coles,care of B. Marsh, 14 Bromfield sk, Boston. 
Mus. Fanny Burbank Felton# No. 25 Kneeland st., Boston. 
Mrb. J. H. Swan, caro P. Clark, 14 Brumfield st., Boston. 
Dr. 0. H. Wellington, No. 202 Northampton st., Boston. 
H. L. Bowker, Natick, Mass., or 7 Davis street, Boston. 
Joseph H. Bickford, trance speaker, Boston, Mass, 
Dr. H. F. Gardner, 46 Essex street, Boston, Mas*.
M. 0 Question, 151 Harrison Avenue, Huston.
Lewis b. Monroe, 14 Bromfield Su, Boston.
Mrb. R. H. Burt, 00 Carver st., Boston. ’ 
Charles H. Crowell. Boston. Mas*. 
Dr. P. B Randolph, Boston, Mass.
0. H. Dellpihld, bux 3314, Boston.
Benj. Danforth, Boston, Mass.
Dn. 0. 0. York, Boston, Mass. '
Charles 0. Flagg, fib Warrou st., Charlestown, Mass.
Mrb, Sarah A. Byrnes, 88 Winter st., E. Cam bridge* Mast 
Mrs. E. tf. Atkins, Cedar Avonuo, Jamaica Plain, Mosb.
Rev. Silas Tyrrell, No. 48 Warren Strcot, Roxbury. • 
Wm. E. Rioe, Roxbury, Mas* •
Prof. Wm. Bailey Potter, M. D., Westboro, Mass.
Mrb. J. Puffer, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass.. . 
Mrb. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Mass.' 
Rev. John Pierpont, West Medford, Mubb. 11 
Mibb A. tf. Pease, South Wilbraham, Mas*.
Mds. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville. Mas*. ••
Mrb. J. B. Farnsworth, Fitchburg, Mass.
Frederick Robinson, Murniunuau, M-bb.
Mr*. B. Maria BLibb, Springfield, Mui.
E. R. Young, box 85, Quincy, Mas*.
Rev- Stephen Fellows, Fall River, Mass. , ,•
A. 0. Robinson, Fall Elver, Maas, .
Isaac P. Greenleaf, Lowell, M iss.
Charles P. Ricker, Lowell, Mas*. ! .’ >
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass. . .
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro’, Masa. , .
F. G. Gurney, Duxbury,,Mass, ,
J. J. Looks, Greenwood, Mobs. .
Mns. M. B. Kenney, Lawrence, Mass. ■ -A ,■
Mrb. E. 0. Clark, Lawrenou, Masa.
J. H. Currier, Lawrence, Maae.
F. T. Lane, Lawrence, Maatf.
Mns. J J Clark,caro Wm. 8. Everett, E. Princeton, Mass. 
Charles A. Hayden, trance speaker, Livermore Falls, Me. 
Mna. Bub an Sleight, trance speaker; Portland, Maine. -. • 
Mrb. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Portland, Me.
Alonzo R. Hall, East New Sharon, Me. - 
Mrb. Isaac Thomas, Bucksport, Mo.
Mrb. Clifton Hutchinson, trance speaker, Milford, N. H. 
Mns. A. P. Thompson. Hoidornesa, N. H. ‘
Mbs. J. B. Smith, Mancheater, N.H. . .
Charles ,T. Irish, Graitou, N. H.
Frank Cha be. Button, N. H. .

. Ezra Wills, Williamstown, VU •
Mibb Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Conn. 
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 422 Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mrb. Helen E. Monbll Hartford, Conn.
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn. 
Mrb. M. J. Wilcoxbon, Stratford, Conn. 
J. 8. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn.
Daniel W. Snell, No. fl Prince at., Providence, B. I.
L. A. Cooper, Providence, R. I.
Mias Susan M. Johnbon, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Miss Elizabeth Low,Leuu,Uatiarau^u* Co., Now York. 
Mrb. M.L. Van Haughton, 306 1-2 Mott st., N. Y. City. 
George M. Jackbun, Benncttsburg, Schuper Co., N. Y. 
Mbs. A. W. Delafolie, No. 2 King atreeL New York. 
Mbs. J. E. Price, Watertown, Jefferson County, N- Y. 
Miss, buban M. Johnson, No. 238 Green street, N. Y.
L. Judd Pardee, No. 882,10th street, New York. 
Mrb. Frances O. Hyzer, Spencerport, N. Y. 
Mna. 8. L. Chappell, phoenix, N. Y. •
John H Jenks, JonksvlUe, N. Y. 
Jared D, Gage, Oneida, N. Y. .
Mrs. E. a. Kingsbury, No. 1005 Pin© street, Philadelphia, 
Mrb. 8. E. Collins, 35 North Sixteenth Sk, Philadelphia. 
Mbs. Clara B. F. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co.. Ohio. 
Mbs. H. M. Miller, Ashtabula, Ashtabula Co., Ohio. 
Albert E. Carpenter, Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio.
8. P. Leland, Middlebury,Summit, Co,, Ohio.
H. Melville Fay, Akron, Summit Co., Ohio.
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co.. Ohio.
Db. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Mrb. Sarah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
Lovell Beede, North Ridgeville, Ohio “•
Mbs. Frances Bond, Box 878, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Mrb. H. F. M. Brown,Cleveland,Ohio.
J. W. H. Toohey, Cleveland, Ohio, 
W. ^. D. Hume, Cleveland Ohio. 
Mbs. J. R. Streeter, Crown Point, Ind. • 
John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mibb Flavilla E. Washburn, trance speaker, Rockford,HL 
Mattie F. HUlett, Rockford, HL ,
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois.
Rev. J. G. Fish, Three Rivers, BL Joseph Co., Mich.

. Mrb. D. Chadwick, Lindon. GonesoeCo^ Mich. 
Mrb. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County,' Mich.

; Mrb. 0. M. Stowe, Vandalia. Hass Co., Mich.
i Elijah Woodworth, Leslie. Mich.

A. B. Whiting, Alblcn, Mich.

BOSTON.

I cheerfully recommend tho Hammond Liniment to the af
flicted. Having tbo power to look into its Health proper 

ties, I have watched Its effects upon severe cases of Chronfo 
Rhoumatism; many cases havo been cured; three persons 
havo been cured of White Swellings by tho use of this Lini
ment. If I was In the earth-form, I would speak in praise of 
its merits. I can still look Into tho human system and sym
pathize with tho afflicted. A Liniment hai long been needed 
—ono that la absorbent, and roloxattvo, and this Liniment 
will moot all,the wants, for Rhoumatism, Spinal Curvature, 
Stiff Joints, Ac. From tho Spirit of John Dix Fisher

Bold by G. 0. Goodwin & Co., 12 Marshall street, Weeks A 
Potter, 154 Washington street, M. B. Burr A Co., 20 Tremont 
street, wholesale agents, Boston; Busb, Opto A Robinson, 186 
Greenwich street. New York; W. tf. Phillips, 149 Middle 
street, Portland, Maine; and retailed by dealers generally 
throughout tho United States. .

;: / - . G« A BEAN A CO., Proprietors’,

MRS. L. S. NICKERSON, seeing and trance medium, may 
bo found Tuesday#, Wednesdays, Thursdays und Fridays, 
from 9 a. M. to 4 r. u., al 08 Hudson st, Boston. 4t° Mar. 23

MRS. L. ff. HYDE, Writing, Trance and Tost Medium, 
may bo found at 8 Lagrange Placo, Boston.'

Augustas. tf

MRS. fl. J. YOUNG will continue her private and public 
Circles as usual at 33 Beach street, until the first of

April, 1801. tf Feb. 9.
Li IBS JENNIE WATERMAN, Trane© and Teat Medium. 
Ill 8 Oliver Place, from Essex street. Terms according 
to time. 4m° Dec. 22.

MISS E. D. STARKWEATHER. Rapping, Writing and 
Test Medium, No 4 Osborn Place. Inui0 April 6,

MRS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Trance Medium, 140
Court street, Boston, Mubb, - 3m Jan. 14.

RS. MARfAJliOK ER?Tranc7i^ IM
Hanover street, Boston, 3m® Dec. 22.

Seto ^wh^Msemeirfs,

March 23
17 Tyler street, Boston.

SEWING MACHINES.
SAMUEL O. HABT .

REBPEOTffULLY calls tho attention of the public to hls 
complete assortment of .

FIRST CLASS SEWING MACHINES:
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, BINDERS

HEMMERS, GUIDES, SHUTTLES, BOBBINS,
:.K\ .■ —AND ALL OTHER—

Sewing Machine Fixture*. ’
JS" Tho above will bo sold low at prine# to suit the tlrnee.
Persons taught to operate machine#.
’ SE WINO MA CHINES TO LET.

At Sewing Maohini BxohAkoi,
' Doo. 8. 6m 17 Ebanklik Stbbbt, Boston.

” SPIHITOSCOPE8. ■ ~

WM.E. HALLOCK Evansville. Indiana, I# manufacturing 
the SriniTOBCore or Dial, and Is prepared to ship them 

to any part of America, at $3 each. They are neatly con
structed, and, well packed In boxes, ro idv for delivery. Ad- 
dro-s, enclosing $2, to WM. E. HALLOCK. Evansville, Ind

March 30. Im

1 onn PER YEAR F0R ALL.—Only $10 capital re- 
L.^UV quircdl. Active mon wanted to cut Stencil 
Platea, with Fullam’a Patent Btoncll Tools, tho only perfect 
Stencil Toch mado. Thoir superiority over all ©them ap
pears In the curvcd.sldo, which Is patented, and by means of 
which a moat perfect and durable die la formed, which-cuts a 
beautiful letter, and renders the cutting of Btoncll Plates a 
very simple and profitable business. Two hours’ practice 
enables any one to use tho tools with facility. Young men 
aro clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars 
and samples eont free. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13 
Merchants1 Exchange, Boston. 6m March 16.

A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK, .

FOR both sexes, entitled, ^The Medical Companion," pre
pared by an experienced Physician of this city. It 

treats, first, of Chronic Diseases in general; second, of Dis
eases of ho Sexual System of both Boxes, their symptoms and 
remedies; third, tho 4bnso of tho Reproductive Powers, end 
anekposuroof advertising quacks. Soldby W. V. SPENCER, 
Bookseller and Stationer, No. 94 Washington street. Price, 
50 cents; throe stamps extra, if sent by mail.

August 18. 13

BOARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and young 
children can bo accommodated with board, and careful 

attention, on application to Mra. J. M. Spear, No. 1 Nowland 
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.

Oct. 13, tf

pO YOU WANT WHISKERS? ^ .

DO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?

. DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE ?

BELLINGHAM’S
■ . ■ Celebrated " ' ■

Hiiunm omen
For the Whiskers and Hair.

• The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to the 01 tl- 
xens of ihe United Stoles, that they havo obtained tho Agency 
lor, aud are now enabled lo offer id the American public, the 
above JuBtIy celebrated and world-reuowued article,

THE STIMULATING ONGUENT
Is prepared by Dr. 0. P. Bellingham, an eminent physician 
of London, and Is warranted to bring out a thick Bet of

. WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE,
in from three to six weeks. The article Is ihe only one of 
tho kind used by tho French, and In London and Paris b is 
in universal use.

It is a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet stimulating com
pound, acting ae if by magic upon the roots, causing a beau
tiful growth of luxuriant hair. If applied to tho scalp, it 
will euro baldness, and cause to spring up in place of the 
bald spots a tine growth of hair. Applied according lo di rec
lions, it will turn red or towy hair dark, and restore gray 
hair to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and flexible. 
The “Onguent” Ib an indispensable artlclo in every gentle
man’s toilet, and after one week’s use they would not for any 
consideration bo without, it.

Tho subscribe™ aro the only Agents for th© artlclo in tho 
United Slates, to whom all orders must bo addressed.

Price, Ono Dollar a box; fur safe by nil Druggists and 
Dealers: or a box of Iho “Onguent,” (warranted to have 
tho desired effect,) will bo sent to any who dcslro IL, by 
mall (direct) securely packed,on receipt of price and post- 
°g°—$1,18. Apply to or address,

HORACE L. HEGEMAN A CO..

' SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,

NO. 36 BOND STREET, NEW YOKE. ONE Off THE 
moat convenient, beautiful and healthy location* In thy 
city of New York, JOHN BOOTT, Proprietor.

JOHN BCOTT,
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

This being an ago when almost anything in tho shape o 
an advertisement is considered humbug, wo desire person* 
who may bo afflicted to write to those who havo boon reliev
ed or cured at tho Scott Healing Institute, and satisfy them
selves that w© do not claim half, what In Justlco to ounelvea 
we could.

Wo have taken a largo, handsome, and commodious home 
for tho purpose of accommodating those who may come from 
a distance to bo treated. ‘

Hot and Cold Water Bathe In tho house; olio Magnetic and 
Medicated Bathe, adapted to peculiar complaints. In fact, w* 
havo mado ©very arrangement that can possibly conduce to 
tho comfort and permanent cure of those who aro afflicted. 
Tho immense eocenes wo.nave met with since last January 
prepares us to state unhesitatingly that all who may place 
themselves orfrlends under our treatment, may depend upon 
great relief, if not an entire cure. Persons desirous of being 
admitted in tbo Healing Institute, should write a day or two 
In advance, *o wo can bo prepared for them.

EXAMINATIONS.
Those who may bo afflicted, by writing and describing 

symptoms, will be examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack 
age of mediciuo sufficient to euro, or at least to confer such 
benefit, that the patient will be fully satisfied that tho contin
uation of tho treatment will cure. Terms, $5 for examina
tion and medicine. The money must in all coses accompany 
tho letter. JOHN SCOTT.

N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any par 
of the country on receipt of from five to ten dollars, a* the 
caso may require. Bo particular, in ordering, to give the 
name of the Town, County and State in fulL J. B.

Spirit Preparations.
Givwio John Boott, and preparrd by him at 36 Bond

• ' strut, New York.
‘ . COOSIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.

Thi* i* a medicino of extraordinary power and efficacy In 
the relief and euro of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive 
Complaints; and as it excels all other remedies in its adap
tations to that class of diseases, Ib destined to supercede thoir 
use an<T give health and hope to tho ^afflicted thousand*. 
Price 25 cent*. ’

PILE BALVE.
A sovereign remedy for this disease 1* at last found. It 

affords instantaneous relief, and effects a speedy euro. Mr. 
Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio, after 
twelve years of Buffering, was in less than ono wook com
pletely cured, aud hundreds of instances can bo referred to 

■ where tbo same results havo followed the uao of this Inval
uable remedy. Price $1 per box.

EYE WATER.
For weak or inflamed eyes this preparation stand* unri

valled. It nover falls to give immediate relief; and when 
tho difficulty is caused by any local affection, tho euro will bo 
speedy and permanent. Price 50 cents.

' SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Balt Rheum, and all Bcrofulatlo 

eruptions of the skin, an invaluable remedy, and warranted 
to cure in all ordinary cases. Price, $1.

• CANCER BALVE.
This Balve, when used with tho Magnotlo or Spiritual 

• powers of Dr. Scott, has nover, in a einglo instance, failed to 
eflbet a permanent and positive cure, no matter how aggra
vated tho caso. It will bo found triumphantly efficacious o 
itself alone, In cases where tho part effected Is open; and 
when Dr. Scott’s services cannot be obtained, those of any 

, good medium, whoso powers aro adapted to such complanta
will answer Hie purpose. Price, $10.

RHEUMATIC REMEDY. a
This preparation is guaranteed to cur© all kinds of Inflam

matory rhoumatism. aud will leave the system In a condition 
that will positively forbid a return of tho disease. * Price, $5 
per bottle. For $10 a positive cure will bo guaranteed.

ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
This astonishing and powerful Medicino can bo mod for 

many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but wo 
hear of its wonderftil ©fleets, and often in au entirely now 
character of disease. Wo do not claim for It tho reputation 
of a cure all, but wo do regard It as a Cure of Many. It has 
proved startlingly and amazingly successful in tho worst 
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated 
Joints, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, SUIT Neck, Tetter, Bore 
Breast, Boro Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Price'
$1 per jar.

Bn Pabtiodlab.

Feb. 23. 6m°
. nnVOGlSTB BTC.

24 William Street, Now York.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW!

PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, .
No. 25. lowoll Street, Boston.

5^*Fco—oral—50 conts. A Circular of Terms for writing
Nativities sent free. j tf Nov. 3.

A. B. CHILD, II. D., DENTIST,
WO 13 TREMONT STREET. BOSTON. MAS"

The mistake of Christendom;
OR, JE8UB AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 

CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 12 mo.—Is sent by mall for one 
dollar. Also,

LOVE ANE MOCK LOVE; OR, HOW TO MAR
RY TO THE END OF CONJUGAL 8AT18FAOTION-a 
small gilt-bound volume—is sent by mail for nine letter- 
sta -nt. Address GEORGE STEARNS,

Dao. 15. tf IFaC ^cton, Atou.

. THE NEW METALLIC PEN.

WARREN 4 LUDDEN would cub tbo intention of all 
business men to their New Patent Combination 

Pen, which bIMcb upen a wood pencil. Thia la tho most 
flexible, cheapest and consequently tho most desirable pen 
In use. It Is diamond pointed, the pointe being selected from 
the best Iridium, nod warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Thu testimonials received from numerous sources—(and 
which will appear from time to time In public print)—aro of 
tho most flattering charaoter. The great excellence attained • 
In tho production of thia pen has been accomplished by a 
Berles of experiments extending over eighteen years.

It is reasonable to suppose that ere long ibis pen must take 
the precedence of all others now In use. ,

p 8. All orders will be promptly attended to,'and on the. 
most reasonable terms. Address

WARREN A LUDDEN,
IGO Broadway, Room 3 Gllscy Building, Now York.

In ordering any of tho abovd medicines, Inclose tho amount 
in a loiter, addressed to tho undersigned, and state distinctly 
how the package must bo sent, and to whom addressed. In 
all cases the package will be forwarded by tho first convey
ance. Address,

'DR. JOHN BCOTT, 30 Bond street, Now York.
^^* Liberal discount mode to Agents. '

NEW YORK IIOMfEOPATHIC PHARMACY, '
D. WHITE, M. D., SUPERINTENDENT,

No. 33 Boko Stbbbt,
Whoro may bo found pure Homoeopathic Medicine., In Tinc
tures, Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Points; Medi
cine Cases, for physicians' and family use, of all kind, and 
sires; vials, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globule^ 
8ugar-of-Mllk, Arnica Flowers and Plasters, Alcohol; Books 
on Homceupathy, Ac., Ac.

N. B.—All medicines sold at this establishment aro pro
pared by D. White, M. D;, formerly of “White's Homoeopathic 
Pharmacy.'' St. Louis, Mo. The attenuated preparations aro 
manipulated by the celebrated Dr. John Scott, one of ths 
greatest healing mediums In the world. Address,

D. WHITE; M. D„ 30 Bond street, Now Yort
July 7. ly

March 10. ly
A OB- METTLER’S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MED- 

iclncs. Pulmonarlo, $1 per bottle; Restorative Syrup 
{land $2 per bottle; Liniment, $1; Neutralising Mixture 
30 cents; Dysentery Cordial, ISO cents, Elixir for Cholera, • 

Wholesale and retail by A T. MUNSON, 
Jono 2. tf 143 Fulton street, N.Y.

" 8NOWtS~PENS.“

The BEST IN UBE I-Ono dollar will pay for a groco sent 
to any address by mall, postage paid.

Deo. 8. tf J. P. SNOW, Hartford, Conn.

MBS. W. B. HAYDEN,
TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

No. 64 East 22d street. New York. Examination# for dll- 
ease when present. $2,00; by a lock or hair, verbally, $3,00, 
when written, $5,00. Bluing# two dollar# per hour for one 
or two person#. ' Sept. 23.
BO 6K8En,EBFAJnrN^

ROSS & TOUSEY,
121 JNassau Streep /lew York, General Agents for t]u

BANNER OF LIGHT,
Would rcipcctfully Invito tho attention of BooktoUcri, Deal
ers in Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to thoir unequal
led facilities for packing ar.d forwarding everything in in el r 
Une to all parts of the Union, into tAeuCmoripro^pMiKkand 
4t«pa tc£ Orders solicited. f “
T^ifr^*^ S’^^WI "^THT^tTW

M.to5r.tr


. "—elegies .
And quoted odes, and Jewels live words long, 
Thalon the stretched furo-nugur of all tlmo 
Bparklo forever." ■

THE HAGIO BAND.

By woodland bolt, by ocean bar, 
Tlio full south breeze our foreheads farm'd, 

And under many a yellow star, 
Wo dropped Into tho Magic Land.

There every Bound rind every eight
Means moro than sight and sound elsewhere I 

Each twilight star a twofold light, 
Each roso a double redness, there.

By ocean bar, by woodland belt, 
Our silent courso a syren led, 

Till dark in dawn began to melt, 
Through tho wild wizard work o'orhcad.

A murmur from the violet vales I 
A glory In tho goblin dell I " 

There, Beauty all her breast unveils, 
And Music pours out all hor shell. . .

We watch’d toward the land of dreams 
Tho fair moon draw the murmuring main;

A single thread of silver booms 
Was made tho monster’s rippling chain.

We heard far oil tho syren’s song ;
Wo caught the gleam of sen-maid's hair;

Tho glimmering isles and rocks among ■ 
We moved through sparkling, purple air.

Then morning roso, and smote from far 
Her eifln harps o'er land and sea;

And woodland belt aud ocean bar
To ono sweet note sigh'd—•• Italy I”

Many people, like fairy tales, are simple in perusal, 
but contain some subtle maxim, some cunning truth, 
in their moral. „ ■

THB HIDDEN WOULD OF PEELING.

Thore ore joys too bright for song, .
There are griefs too deep for hymning; .

Not to earthly lyres belong
Thoughts with which our souls are trimming; '

Silent, hidden, these must lie
Whore no earthly plummet soundeth;

Silent then perforce am I . ■
U--' When my spirit most aboundeth.

Noto ye not tho joyous gush
Sometimes-from my harp-strings leaping ?

Hear ye not the mournful rush
Of tho tears adown them sweeping? .

Oh I how faint these symbols all 
Of tho hidden world of feeling I

Now o’ershadowed by a pall,
Now some shadeless joy concealing I

Who spends more than he should, shall not have to 
, spend when he would. ■

“TBY it again!”
Come hear what the bird on the hickory sings, 

Whose nest was blown off but-a fortnight ago ;
Tn a now one, os soft, sho is folding hor wings, 

And a now lovo is perched on the branches below.
■ Come, hear what sho says to the heart of the poor, 

Whose temples have fallen in wind and in rain ;
Como, hoar how she sings a new song that is sure, 

To the glorious old carol of—Try it again I 
- [H. Morford.

Those who shun society aro either very strong or 
very weak. .

IN THE 8PBIKGTIME.

11 In the Springtime, when the birds aro singing 
And the grass is groen and the flowers springing, 
When the trees are blossoming, one by one, 
And tho days grow long in the lingering sun,

Thon would I die in the Springtime.” -•

Labor to keep alive in your breast that little spark 
of celestial Are, conscience.

Reported for tho Banner of Light. :
■ ' SECESSION AND ITS OON SEQUENCES.

A Lecture by Cora L. V.Hatch, at Dodworth’a Hall,
Now York,'Bunday Evening, March 31,1861.

Every subject, national or individual, presents 
two sides for argument. You have often heretofore 
been addressed on the probable origin of our present 
national difficulties—and the questions pertaining 
to tho material and social-interests of North and 
South, respectively, have been fully canvassed. In 
tho courso of these discussions, tbo North has re
ceived the greater share of blamo; but, while this is 
just and correct as regards abstract views, there aro 
questions yet unconsidercd which present tbo sub
ject in a different aspeot. We propose now to con
sider Secession as an accomplished fact, and ns di
viding our nation, at this moment, into two separate 
nnd distinct governments; to examine tho founda
tion of tho now empire, compare it with tho Consti
tution whioh has ruled tho whole nation for nearly 
a ccnturyuinil seo if it has tho elements of a stable 
prosperity—leaving out of view the rotations of tho 
past, anil tho duty and gratitude which tho seceding 
States owe to tbo Federal Government.

Without dwelling on the right or wrong, policy or 
impolicy of slavery in tho abstract, wo shall at
tempt a decision of tho practical question forced 
upon ue, and point out tho inherent and necessary 
instability of any government which has for its ac
knowledged foundation tho enslavement of human 
beings. In the moro enlightened nations of antiqui
ty, slavery was always regarded rather as a neces
sary evil than as a just and politic institution; and, 
especially in Egypt, every means was adopted by 
her rulers to prevent tho increase of their slave popu
lation, and chiefly by limiting the term of bondage. 
Tho people of vanquished nations wero led captive 
to adorn tho triumphs of their conquerors, and 
swell tho pomp of victory, bat they were never hold 
from tho low, mercenary motives which prompt tbo 

• modern owner of human chattels; much less was 
tho difference of race ever alleged to justify their cn- 
Blavement. On tho contrary, tbo moro enlightened 
the defeated nation, tbo greater was thought tho 
honor of subjugating it; and the ancient Roman 
law gave freedom to captives taken in war, after a 
term of years.

Our own government, you are awaro, was estab
lished on tho broad principle that the right to •• life, 
liberty and tho pursuit of happiness” io common to 
all mon of whatever nation or origin; and so uni

. versally applicable was this maxim, as conceived by 
its founders, that they seem to have considered that 
it would render our country a great centre, whence 
the light of liberty should radiate over the whole 
earth, and guide all nations to tbo same happy des
tiny. Of course, therefore, slavery in these States 
they regarded as an imported social usage, an unfor
tunate and anomalous accident, which they could 
not immediately remedy, but respecting which they 
thought it unnecessary to legislate for an intelligent, 
free and Christian people, who had, themselves, just 
succeeded in escaping from a condition of political 
servitude. Therefore, provisions, intended to bo 
merely temporary, were inserted into the Constitu
tion, in order to prevent difficulty and insure tho 
protection of actually existing property; but what 
has been the result of the admission those made? 
With tho acquisition of territory and tho rapid 
inoreaso of population, the strength and interest of 
tho slave-holding class have proportionally advanced, 
untjl, now, from an exotic social usage, which was to 
wear away with,the progress of tho nation, slavery 
has grown into (i gigantic, aggressive power, which 
seeks to prolong and widen its dominion over both 
sections of the country, which have been growing 
more and moro entirely at variance.

Wo aro told that wo owe our growth in intelli
gence and tho spread of education among us, to tho

tented tho slave population, it must bo sustained bv 
tho wit and energies of its citizens, or It will speed
ily bo paralyzed. Woro thiTcountry covered with 
mines of gold, they could never bo made available 
without tho intelligent labor of white freemen : and 
something of YankooRaat and ingenuity aro abso
lutely required to matbtaln in working order tho 
machine of representative government.

Ono mistake in legislation, on .tbo part of tho 
North, it is true, Is to bo especially deplored, at tho 
present juncture, and that is tho new tariff, which 
virtually-excludes from your ports what otherwise 
would find its way directly hero instead of to tho 
South; and whioh, therefore, contributes to encour
age that Confodornoy. But commerce must again 
return to her best route; and, while New York may 
be robbed for the present, of her proud pre-eminence ' 
as tho great entrepot of the Continent, wo may 
hope that this very difficulty will act as an incite
ment to renewed energy on tho part of tbo people 
nnd tho government, to preserve that old Union 
which has Right and Justice and Liberty on its side. 
Wo have still tho power to remedy this error, before 
the Southern Confederacy, which, in its madness, is 
mindful of the effects of its proceedings on foreign 
nations, has, through tho success of its freo trade 
policy, obtained a recognition by other powers—a 
recognition whioh, ns completing tbo disruption of 
tbo Republic, would cause tho overthrow of the Mon
roe doctrh'; impel oven effete old Bp tin to revive 
her pretensions over Mexico, and, perhaps, lead to 
tho submission of Texas, and, it might bo, of tho 
Southern Coufederacy itself, to her despotic sway; 
when, exhausted by intestine feuds, that Confeder
acy shall seek the protection of a State with whioh 
she has more real affinity than with any other.

But before tho flame of Liberty shall bo thus 
trampled out, there aro twenty millions of Northern 
hearts to bo subdued—hearts which still beat with 
tho love of country, and thrill to tho undying memo
ries of tho past. These shall yet overcome the tem
porary insanity of tho multitude, and the designs 
of demagogues, who, since they can no longer govern 
a great nation, would fain tyrannize over a few of 
its dismembered fragments. We know tho hearts 
and voices of tbo nation at large cry out against 
these disturbers of her peace, and that their hands ■ 
will joyfully aid in the groat work of reconciliation 
and restoration.

vcaltb produced by slavery; and vo cannot denv It 
tliat tho North docs derive some compensating nd- I 
vantage from this connection; but tho directly ioJu-11 
rlous results oftho institution arc to bo seen among i 
tho people of the South themselves, upon whom It ’ 
evidently nets ns a moral miasma. For, while tho i 
aristocracy of that section may bo equal to’tho moro 1 
cultivated claws of tho North in superficial accom- i 
plbhments, graceful oratory, nnd chivalrous quali
ties, they aro nevertheless, too indolent to attain to i 
any accurate practical knowledge of science, or man- 
ufncturcs, or to nny depth of philosophy or states
manship.

Recent occurrences have rendered us too familiar I 
with tho real value and results of Southern govern
ment, financiering and diplomacy. We seo them in 
a plundered treasury, ruined credit and a distracted 
Union. Virginia, it is true, has been called the 
mother of States and of statesmen; but, nt the time 
this title was applied to her, Virginia was hardly 
moro particularly a Southern stave State than Mas
sachusetts or New York; and, oven now, her posi
tion among the States is a peculiar ono.

We have now the spectacle of Sovt n states disown
ing their allegiance to tho Federal Government, some 
of whioh owe their very existence to that government, 
while all aro indebted to its fostering care and pro
tection, for their treasuries, arsenals and other pub
lic property, and oven tho preservation of slavery it
self. The pretext for this withdrawal is, that a con
nection with tho North will no longer subserve tho 
interests of slavery, and I have no hesitation in as
senting to this proposition; for it is tho tendency of 
tho peculiar institution, as it is extended over a wider 
area, to override the interests of free laboring commu
nities ; and this tendency being discovered by North
ern statesmen, it necessarily became their object to 
prevent slavery from being finally established, by tho 
unrestrained increase of slave representation, as tho 
basis of the government

So much for slavery, de facto; lot us now con
sider the policy of this government. Tbe great 
commercial and manufacturing interests of tbo North 
are maintained by tho demands of tbe South in al
most all that appertains to arts nnd agriculture; 
and even for a great portion of tbeir food nnd tho 
coarse garments of their slaves, I ho latter depends on 
Importation. All that tbo South itself produces is 
raw material, which can be neither eaten nor worn, 
till it has been sent away to bo manufactured. Now, 
for the successful working of the new government, 
three things arc requisite; first, either a well sup
plied treasury, or good credit; secondly, a leading, 
fundamental idea in its constitution which will an
swer the requirements of that government, in a con
centrated form ; and, thirdly, provisions for tho edu
cation, moral and religious, in tho spirit of republi
can freedom, of the whole people.

But first, tho treasury of tho Southern people 
would soon be exhausted; for they require, besides 
the high-sounding title of tbo Confederate States, a 
standing army of not less than half a million men; 
next, tho products of the soil are all required for tho 
sustenance of masters and slaves; money they have 
not, except for tho transactions of business, whioh 
is largely carried on by credit; and when that shall 
be gone, they will be absolutely paupers. Tho gov
ernment will be robbed of its revenue on imports, 
from the fact that the people will be compelled to 
purchase, not where they can buy cheapest, bnt 
where they can get the longest credit—that is, from 
the Northern States, instead of from England and 
France, who will not sell without cash, or good se
curity, even though their goods bo admitted free of 
duty. As a consequence, jhe South will be virtually 
enslaved, body and soul, to their creditors of the 
North—a condition iff things of itself sufficient to 
sap the life out of any people. Add to this the ex
penses of the necessary offices, and that the popula
tion, already one-fourth or one-third negro, and not 
being recruited by white emigration, will, in a quar
ter of a century, hardly contain a single white man 
of pure blood, and will be without a government 
competent to control the amalgamated mixture, and 
you have a finished picture of the consequences of Se
cession ; and one whioh, however seemingly exagge
rated, can be amply confirmed by statistics.

Ab we have already described tbe higher classes 
in the South, they are incompetent, from lack of deep 
and thorough cultivation, to conduct with'Judgment 
any government, much less one so 'anomalous as 
that of their free, Blaveholdiug,democratic rcpublio; 
whose constitution proclaims, in the name of a free 
people, that slavery is the corner-stone of tbeir po- 
liticar fabric—presenting at once tho highest and 
tbe lowest phases of human existence. Their boast
ed freedom is a mere empty name; while their sys
tem of slavery exercises over them tho worst form 
of tyranny; for that system is inconsistent with tho 
real liberty of tho slaveholder himself, binding him 
down, as it really does, to the mere raising of cer
tain products of the soil; and keeping his soul in 
the bondage of fear, and of the moral corruption 
whioh fear always engenders. Never has even a 
monarchist government been based, heretofore, on 
tho legalized slavery of any portion of its own popu
lation ; human bondage has been merely a transi
tory consequence of war and conquest. ’

But weare now told that Southern statesmen have 
establisbcia great truth never before discovered, 
viz: that there is a great barrier raised by Nature 
between tho black and white races, whioh is suffi
cient to insure tlio success of their Confederacy. 
That this theory is fallacious could readily bo shown; 
but even wero it true, it would not render more cor
rect tho practical workings of thoso who proceed on 
this hypothesis, or give moro strength to their frame 
of government

On the contrary, the true policy, the necessary 
effect, of a good government, is to bring about a fu
sion of the various elements of tho population, and 
remove such as cannot be assimilated; and if the 
African raco is indeed so radically and irreconcilably 
diverse from our own, it should either not have been 
introduced among us, or be now got rid of as quickly 
as possible.

• Reported for the Banner of Light.
THE TRANSMIGRATION OF SOULS.

A Lecture by Miss Emma Hardinge, at Allston Hall, 
Boston, on Sunday-Evening, April 7th, 1861. -

Miss Emma Hardinge again addressed,under spirit 
control, the audience at Allston Hall, Boston, on tho 
afternoon and evening of Sunday, the 7th inst. Tho 
subject of her evening discourse was, " The Transmi
gration of Souls; or, The Pythagorean Doctrine.”

Tho speaker read, by way of introduction, an illus
trative passage from Bailey's " Festus,” commenc
ing, “ There eeems a sameness among things."

“Thus lovo is all that’s wise, fair, good, and happy."
And to love well, ye must know well. To know 

well, search'the scriptures well. Whence camo your 
affections? Whence were born your fates and pro. 
dilections? In what vocabulary did ye learn to name 
them ? By what instruction, dr what rule did yo 
discern? Out of earth’s millions, who gave you that 
exact glance which defines and marks out individu
ality ? Ye say," I know,”—when ye have searched 
tho causes well, compared the ancients’ thought, tho 
minds of tho great dead, with the living facts, through 
books, through observation. ,

And we would ask—How do you know to love, 
how to hate, how to discern? Who taught that un- 
Belflsh, ennobling lovo of parent and child? All 
those are central thought Thought analyzed—we 
find, beyond all books, before all schools, outside of 
and within all college lore, there is a mighty teach
ing spirit, h small, still voice, before all books were 
made, that wrote the law of hearfSwiljiiind and 
life; and all that men have gathered thereUrrtw^iu 
nothing more than that experience spirit first did 
point to. He cannot, then, afford to dispense with 
thoso deep, soul-like teachings that have transcended 
his artificial mis knowlodge. Go back, then, to that 
ancient time, when spirit spoke to spirit, when man 
walked with God, and in the garden of his soul’s 
pure intuitions, heard the voice of God, and in the 
stillness of the fervid noon, responded to that cry— 
“Adam, where art thou ?”—by standing forth the 
life and imago of the voice that spake of God within 
himself.

We are sometimes told that the dootrine of tho 
Transmigration of Souls originated with certain 
Hindoo sages. Sometimes the idea is attributed to 
Pythagoras. Neither assumption is true. The idea 
of tho Metempsychosis, together with your affections 
and predilections, camo with thoso whisperings of 
the spirit that were before all systems. Pythagoras 
and Swedenborg defined them best into systems— 
Pythagoras the musician, tho metaphysician, tho 
physiologist, tho spiritualist, tho seer—tho mathe
matical Pythagoras, who, in tho ages of tbe past, 
taught all things, and through so clear and perfect 
a medium, that the world has immortalized his glo- 
riouanamo. Thoso teachings in the form of the an
cient mysticism, wero never before so well defined. 
But Pythagoras recognized in the doctrine of the 
Metempsychosis simply this earth, as tho sphere 
where tho grand drama of transmigration was tak
ing place.

Swedenborg, on the contrary, widened tho view of 
the Samian seer, opened up the heavens, traced out 
tho destiny of man, not only through this, but illim
itable spheres of space, in each ono of whioh ho re
cognized in tho famous Doctrine of Correspondences, 
precisely the same idea that underlies tho Metem
psychosis of Pythagoras. It .is enough to say that 
these two spoko moro clearly and more definitely 
than any of their predecessors that whioh the soul first 
whispered of, when it began to respond to the ques
tioning of tho Lord. ■

When wo attempt to trace tho origin of tho doo
trine of the Metempsychosis, wo find it standing on 
the very threshold of time, originating—if wo may 
so speak—with thoso ancient philosophers, tho first 
who ever attempted to teach the people. This was 
the central idea which they attempted to embody. 
They recognized that the soul was a part of God, un
created and uncompounded; that, as it appeared to 
bo subject to no merely material advantages, but, so 
far as observation could pronounce upon this most 
subtle essence, that it appeared to bo tho rule, tho 
guide, the law, the triumphant superior of matter ; 
therefore they assumed that the soul must bo a part 
of that Infinite Essence, which ever was. They also 
claimed to trace up this essence, by tho very neces
sity of its indestructible qualities, through time, into 
tho eternal future. Soul, then, they pronounced to 
bo the imperishable, unchangeable part, on which 
tho forms of matter—as our modern poet declares— 
"aro strung like ever-changing beads.” They be
lieved in a progression of the soul through different 
spheres, each of which was a probationary state, be
longing to this erath. In that small and exclusive 
view of life which alono the ancients were enabled to 
take, by observation of this grand and splendid the
atre of existence, they conceived that stars, suns, 
systems, were nothing moro than so many depend
ents upon tho supposed central earth. They con
ceived that these wero the habitations of spifits "who 
wore oreated for tho purpose of ministering to this 
orb. They assumed that these various orders of 
spirits partook of the nature and quality of tho spir
its imprisoned within tho mask of flesh. And while 
they deemed that all wero bound in one harmonic 
chain of being, they also assumed that this earth 
was in reality tbo centre of all; that from hence 
went forth tbo mighty souls that should eventu
ally be merged in the grand primal essence of God; 
that upon earth descended thoso spirits who by ceas
ing to contemplate the Eternal, had fallen from their 
high estate, and wero now gliding through tempo
rary spheres of probation, returning to their original 
purity. This earth they bold to bo the grand thea
tre of all existence, all forms, all types, that wore or 
ever should be. In this system, too, they recognized

Slavery, then, in tho first place, is morally wrong; 
secondly, it is impolitic; thirdly, according to tbe 
best-known evidences given by the success of coun
tries in which it has existed, it does not secure that 
general prosperity, peace and happiness, whioh are 
the proper objects of all just governments; conse
quently, tho people of tho Souih, by adopting it as 
their fundamental institution, cannot dovolop their 
resources, or do justice to themselves.

for instance, tho heavy taxation which will bo 
necessarily imposed, will directly rob the wealthy of 
their surplus ; and those who aro poor will have to 
betake themselves to labor for which they aro en
tirely unfitted, or leave the Confederacy. We have 
shown that Commerce and Manufactures cannot 
flourish on tho same soil with Slavery; for the slave 
can only be driven to the mechanical culture of the 
soil; but tho lash can never infuse a knowledge of 
manufacturing processes into tho inferior under
standing of tbo negro ; and if his labor could bo so 
transferred, who then would do tho work of tillage?

Free laborers from tho North will not go there; 
and oven the educated Southern gentleman is too in
dolent to undertake the instruction of his own chil
dren; and, therefore, cither sends them abroad, or 
procures a teacher from tho North. Any attempt on 
the part of tho South to manufacture for herself, 
must, therefore, prove entirely abortive. The relative 
statistics of North and South prove conclusively that 
ruin and degradation aro tho inevitable results of 
dependence on slave labor. Even tho soil becomes 
hopelessly deteriorated. If slaves aro set to raise 
tho direct means of subsistence, they will consume 
all that they produce; and, as we have shown, they 
aro wholly unfit for manufacturing operations. At 
all events, they must be provided with teachers for 
such purposes; and it is well known that tho teach
ers are not to bo found in tho South, where all la
bor, whether of mind or body, is esteemed degrading, 
except for the acquirement of superficial accom
plishments, and where very few aro able to apply 
their knowledge to tho practical purposes of life, 
either in the department of art or of government.

Therefore, though tho North may bo plunged, for 
a time, into ruin and bankruptcy, consequent upon 
repudiation at the South, tho latter section will soon 
bo forced to return for moro credit, and while its
material progress will bo arrested, for a season, the 
North will have tbo consolation of knowing that noa.m.v^ ..... —.. —v „.,...../......•... v. »Uv„luti ujuv uo that all tbo various forms, even tbe plant ns well as 
Government founded on such a basis as that of tbo tho animal, were so many types of tho blind passions 
Southern Confederacy, can finally prosper. within man; that each ono of these forms was sym

However rich the soil, however numerous and con- bolical of character.

Wo bollovo that tho original dodtrlno oftho Metcmp 
sycliosls was not tho material ono that subsequently 
obtained. It was nothlug more thatuthat vnguo 
transcendental view in which tho Orlcntals^lellghtcd 
to picture tho soul’s progress, pointing to tho differ
ent spheres of animal life ns tbo types, or else tho 
actual realities, through which the soul may pass. 
Remember, these ancients did not conceive of that 
universal system of progress which tho experiences 
of this voiId aro now beginning to define to an 
absolute certainty. They had not tho spheres of 
observation that bolo*ng to tho moderns, which would 
have enabled them to determine that life was a vast 
progress. Tho dim shadows of tho coming morn 
seemed to them to bo a memory of the past. Henco 
they conceived of retrogression. la the midst of
their fatalism, they also attributed to man that pow-_____  ________ ,... ......... _....... ... .„„. „v
er of choice whioh enables him to carve out his own derive from tho teachings of higher authorities, that 
destiny; although tho most ancient Hindoos were there is an infinity of states in tho hereafter. We 
accustomed to say that Brahma inscribed tho destiny cannot look upon this earth without a recognition of 
of every living creature on his skull, they yet at- tbo fact, that for every human sou] there must bo a 
tributed to every act tho responsibility that should future condition analogous to that which it now oo-
incur tho absolute reward or punishment. Hence 
they determined that man was able to full as well as
to rise; but by a constant scries of oscillations, pro
bationary experiences, alone, could the soul regain 
tho lost estate from which it had fallen.

They pointed then to the various spheres, tho 
different species of animal existence; ouch one of 
these, they said, represents tho working of some one 
of those passions that drag tho spirit down, by which 
tbo wings of tbo soul have been lost and shrouded in 
tho thick piison-houso of matter. Thia was tho 
origin of tbe doctrine of the Metempsychosis. They 
could not fail to realize that in every animal, how
ever rude, thoro was some fragment of that thought, 
that spiritual perception of higher and better things 
which finds a voice in man. Those creatures, like 
humanity, are capable of improvement; aud lienee 
it is impossible to define or mark tbo difference 
between reason and instinct. Tho moderns talk of 
this difference, but tho ancients could not find it. 
“ That,” they said, " which is capable of improve
ment at all, must bo throughout infinity.” They 
found, therefore, no line of demarcation between tho 
partial and the entire growth of tho spirit. Hence, 
they reasoned, tho spirit is a unity; it is tho form 
alono whioh is tho prison of tho spirit; it is only 
that whioh crawls tho earth; breaking through this 
narrow captivity, existence would ascend from tho 
grub to tho butterfly, from the butterfly may soar in
to the magnificent eagle,and this again is but tho pris. 
cn-houso that may itself be elaborated into the glo
rious temple of man, once more a grub of a higher 
estate, to bo eliminated into tho immortal butterfly 
of soul. * .

These wero the central doctrines of tho ancients. 
In the doctrine of Pythagoras we find a wider sweep 
of teaching, tho system that was taught by the an
cients beginning to take tho form of progress. 
Claiming that he, the “ thrice-born man,” could re
member the scenes through which ho bad passed, ho 
attributed his finer susceptibilities, his capacity to 
appreciate the wondrouS musio of tho spheres, tho 
chiding of the stars as they passed through other, 
his perceptions of the inevitable law of tbe squares 
and angles of all creation, his marvelous system of 
calculation and tho harmony of numbers—all tho 
deep and soul-like perceptions of Nature and her 
laws, whioh made him the wonder of tho age—to a 
great variety of earthly experiences, tho dim reflec
tions of past ages, which, in all possibility, stored up 
in the treasure-houses of tbe spirit-wcrids, finding in 
him a receptive organism, and flashing before him 
in the fires of inspiration, appeared to him to belong 
to his own experiences. Tho thoughts that found 
an echo in his brain were to his perception tho mem
ories of tho past, and ho thought himself ono who 
lived again and again upon the earth, and whilst 
ho left tbe sphere of human existence, gods them
selves might become incarnate.

He bewildered the minds of his followers by nar
rowing down the hereafter to this earth, instead of 
directing their aspirations to that better, that pro
gressive sphere, which it is the joy of'the Spiritual
ist to believe will ba freed from the incumbrances of 
materiality, where the soul shall escape, onco and 
forever, from all the tyrannous restrictions of mor
tality, and nover again be condemned to bear the 
burden of earth and its woes. "

Tho doctrine of Swedenborg takes a yet wider 
range. It teaches that on this earth the mortal woof 
is spun, onco and forever; that, instead of a retro
gression, every step in life is an advance. What 
then ? The seer looked down upon tho earth; and be
held in all its lower forms that mighty system of 
chemistry of whioh man was a part. Ho traced 
back, by tho aid of material science, his own present 
existence, to the day when the earth was " without 
form and void,” when it was a mere vaporous mass. 
Through material experiments he was enabled to de
termine tho quality of matter; and though ho could 
only, faintly perceive that spirit, the triumphant 
lord over all, must have been, at some period, de
pendent upon matter for its externalization, ho rec
ognized, chemist as he was, that in tho dootrine of 
the Metempsychosis there was at least some founda
tion connecting it with tho idea of progress for all— 
tho chain which binds up all physical forms.

Suoh is tho hypothesis, in this day of spiritual 
analysis, of bold, out-reaching speculation, when freo 
speech and free thought are married, and tho wildest 
conjcoturo is recognized to be nothing moro than a 
distorted fact. . -

This is an ago of hypothesis. Tbo doctrine of cor
respondences and the dootrine of the Metempsychosis 
now stand side by side with what is termed tho de
velopment theory. Tho materialist, accustomed to 
find only in exact science his measure of truth— 
crushing out the voice of that spirit that cries for 
11 light, more light I”—choking down tho whisperings 
of that intuition which claims there must have been 
a foundation for this universal belief in tho eternal 
connection of all things, may sneer at tbo develop
ment theoiy, but still fact after fact is obtaining in 
tho minds that dare to search.

Investigating the origin and growth of tho world 
and of man, wo find that tho solid and fluid globe 
first existed in tho form of what is termed the gas
eous clement, of which the simple varieties are only 
some four or five in number, and of these it is very 
questionable whether some are not compounds. A 
strange theory is now prevalent, that nitrogen gas, 
whioh forma a largo part of tho atmosphere, may 
be a compound. There is a question whether all tho
primary gases may not bo reduced to two—hydro
gen, tho lightest known body, and oxygen, which en
ters largely into tho composition of every existing 
form of matter. In these, perhaps, we discover tho 
magnificent base of all chemistry, and from thjs 
point spring/orth all the splendid varieties that 
mako up this groat, round, rushing world. From 
the beginning of creation, all is ono grand and splen
did action of the Invisible Chemist, who, with these 
simple elements, and tho ever restless knife of elec
tricity cutting and carving up different portions of 
these two gases, is able to produce the world of 
forms, tho magnificent phantasmagoria of varied 
existence which we call life. Everywhere we find 
life—in tho smallest point of atmosphere, in every 
drop of dew, in every grain of sand. And through
out tho whole stupendous work of creation, chemis
try is still tbe all-powerful instrument and agent. 
Why should man bo exempt from the universal law? 
So far from having been created by a s. ecial, arbi
trary act, is ho not rather tho sequel, the final re
sult, of all thoso experimental adaptations that pre
ceded him in the lower forms of life?

This is tho Metempsychosis that Pythagoras dimly 
conceived, and that compelled him, long before any 
had power to demonstrate it, to write it down, and 
point to tho innumerable strata beneath man, and 
proclaim that from and through each of those grades 
man-had como—from out the viewless ether, tho fly
ing cometary mass, tho dull-colored nebular star, 
from out the ancient boiling seas, tho leaping flame, 
tho wild tempestuous winds, tho ancient sea-beaches 

'and melancholy ferns; that man was propheoied in 
every part; that nature, grand, glorious nature, in 
her mother-heart, held him, her darling, till, in tho 
fullness of time sho sent him forth to have doinin- 
ion'over all.

Such is tho life of man, and such his origin. Wo 
do not conceive that it lessens tho dignity of his 
creation. But what power, and what a sublime des
tiny it stamps upon his future. From what ho -has 
been, what ho may bo looms up in such radiant 
glory, that wo tire fain to proclaim—It is good to
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live, It Is glorious to Im horn, It h a mighty thing t 
bo a living soul I Tell this to your children; write 
it on their foreheads; pointing down to tho earth, 
tell them, in their abasement, that they camo from 
this; but with tbo other hand point to tho shining 
stars, and tell theta thosq atoms aro marching up to 
God,hnd they aro parts oftho great matter on 
whioh this march is written. .

i There are other considerations growing out of tho 
deep and earnest investigations of thia doctrine, that 
belong to tho future life of man. Swedenborg, and 
many others of those who presented this Metem
psychosis doctrine in its most tangible form, all 
pointed dimly to a previous state of existence. Wo 
perceive,upon this earth every gradation of forms; 
wo recognize from tho absolute necessity of the im
mensity of creation, as well ns from all that wo can

oupies. Tho view which wo aro compelled to take of 
tho eternal wisdom of our Creator, renders it im
possible to conceive of any present state of being 
that is not to bear fruition in all its parts.

Wo believe that in the eternal scheme there aro 
as many marches of existence bolow this earth, as 
there are above it; but wo do not recognize the earth 
itself as one. Tho conditions of mind and matter 
aro absolutely defined and settled. Thoro is no sort 
of relation between tho viewless, immaterial spirit, 
and'tho gross, material body. There is no more re
lation or likeness between tho two than there is be
tween these fair lilies and the coarse ground from 
which they sprang, Hence, there cannot bo conceiv
ed any condition of matter now existing, that can 
bo a resultant from spirit; nor can wo imagine the 
spirits of lower worlds passing again into this ma
terial sphere. Wo might as well expect tho eaglet to 
re-enter its shell, the acorn, whioh has given birth 
to tho oak, once again to encase tho giant of tho for- 
cat. Tho butterfly does not' return to the grub, nor 
tho soul to tho mould in whioh its form has been 
fashioned.

Hence do wo claim, too, that this earth is not yet 
complete; that hero is ono starting-point in the 
great chemistry of life, and that there aro myriads 
and myriads of them; to every world its bettor 
world, to earth its better earth; to this, again, the 
high supernal heavens. The physical world is more 
excellent now than onco it was. Tho atmosphere is 
clearer, tho fires aro brighter, tho seas more trans
lucent. Not only is this so by tho absolute and in
herent necessity of progress, but man, also, has con
tributed to this glorious result.

From out the human form there passes a subtle 
fluid, of which wo another time will speak. Mon call 
it Magnetism. It is that by which the psychologist 
is enabled to determine character; for this subtle 
influence, adhering to all objects with which the 
body has come in contact, proclaims that the body 
and tho soul go forth together. If all things, then, 
reveal your sphere, what is tho result to them ? 
If these bodily emanations, thus charged with char
actor, aro found in every place whore you have been, 
does not that character affect tho earth, the atmo. 
sphere, the forme by whichyonaro surrounded? Itis 
tho very necessity of the eternal chemistry. In an 
atmosphere charged with tho breath and emanations 
of many human beings, if it bo submitted to careful 
analysis, there is first found a strange vegetable 
matter, and from this, by subjection to certain con
ditions, appear microscopic forms of life. We know 
that these wore said to be hypotheses, until within - 
the last few years. But in this realm of hypothesis, 
some daring minds have trod, and verified this 
theory.

What follows ? The air is dim with your charac
ter. Tho very atmosphere you breathe is fashioned 
by yourselves. The air is prating of your where
abouts. The dread artillery of heaven proclaims 
vengeance or compensation. Your deeds return in 
rain, bringing health or pestilence, just as you have 
acted. Above you and above you yet, up to the most 
distant realms of spaoe, stretches one constant chain 
of atmosphere; and your least notion or lightest 
word is felt throughout the infinite universe.

Everything that tends to produce inharmony in 
this grand scheme is a failure, and must die. Every 
bitter word, every unkind tone, every ungentle deed, 
every harsh, malicious thought mustcome into judg
ment with this supreme good. But whatever har
monizes with tho progressive life of man, whatever 
brings more light, moro peace, whatever helps the 
world up to its great salvation, that will live forever; 
itis that permanency which we call eternal life—the 
rest that remaineth.

In view of this constant scheme of changing form, 
tho last dread enemy, so long feared, is at last found 
to be the most beneficial, the most necessary of .all 
tho agents for tho world’s salvation. Death breaks 
up that which is imperfect. Death it is, that, de
stroying the form, permits the spirit to go free, and 
in a higher and holier World fulfill some advanced 
and progressive mission, ’

In tho constant transmigration of the spirit of all 
things, from a lower to a higher development, wo 
recognize death as the universal agent; no more the 
herald of a reign of terror, but the beautiful Liberty 
Angel who opens tho gate for the good and true to 
pass to a diviner sphere. ’

Tho Pythagorean dootrine, and that of Correspond
ences, then, aro true, in tho great system of univer
sal chemistry, from tho simple dual elements which 
attraction and repulsion have externalized, in hy
drogen and oxygen, to this beautiful world of forms 
—tho transmigrations by which tlio immortal spirit 
has passed through ail outward manifestations, until 
it reappears on this most glorious imago of the Deity, 
man, tho temple of the Holy Ghost.
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Christmas Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Good—An Inci

dent founded on Fact.
Christmas Stories. No. 2: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald. 
Tho Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on Fact.
Noto. ' .

BOSTON: 
WILLIAM BERRY A COMPANY, 

8 1-2 Brattle street.
1881.

^y- Price $1. Booksellers, and controllers of public meet. 
Ings aro requested to send In their orders early. Price per 
dozen, $8. . ,

Sent to any part of tho United States (-ixcopt California
postage froo, on receipt of Jl. tf Fob 23.

JOB PRINTING, 
of every DEecnrrTioy, 

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED


